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Judiciary

on

at the

room

will give a, public hearing in its
State House in Augusta, as follows:
p. m.
Wednesday, Feb. 17. 1897, at 2 o clock oi
me
An act to amend section one, chapter
Jt. S. relating to paupers
f th
R
section 44, chapter «/, of the it.
to

The Committee

KNOWLTon, Sec’y.

^

feb4___dtd
The Committee

Judiciary

on

the
all! give a public hearing
State House in Augusta, Wednesday. Feb. 24,
m.
An
Act
relating to
1896, at 2.00 o’clock p.
the i'ortland Safe Deposit Company.
W. J. KNOWLTON, Sec’y.
feb4dtd
in its

The Committee
Will

give

a

Judiciary

on

public hearing

at

rooom

in its

room

at the

follows:
Thursday, February 26, 1897, at 2 o’clock
m. An act to provide for the retiremen t of
iolioe officers of the city of Portland on

Itate House in Augusta

as

extend the rights and privileges of
he Underwood Company.
W. J. KNOWLTON, Sec y.

febstd

The Committee

Judiciary

on

the
give a public hearing in its room at
State House in Augusta, Friday, March 5,
act
authorizing
An
2
o’clock
m.
at
p.
1897,
Ihe United Indurated Fibre Company of New
Tersey to generate and supply compressed
sir and electrical
Secy.
irill

&°™rkjJ0WLT0N,

febl*dtJ
The Committee on Judiciary
Will give a public hearing in its room at the

BtOn if ldav/peb'^^tspy, at

o’clock p. m.,

2

^relating

on

Secretary Legal Affairs

The Committee

Legal Affairs

magazlnes.ENKY

The Committee

the State or Maine.
Thursday, March 4, 1897, at 2 o clock p
others tor
m., petition of N. W. Harris and
the Constituiton of the
an amendment to
State of Maine prohibiting the raising of
any Sectarian oi
money bv taxation for
...

Eeligious'institution.
W.

lt?Irr?om*

mill
ing
F. S. WALLS, Chairman.
fourths mills.
febl9td
BLANCHARD, Secretary.
N.
C.

The

Af-

Legal

Committee on
fairs

Will give a public hearing in its room in the
State House in Augnsta as follows:
On Thursday. March 4,1897, at 2 o clock p.
o. public
m„ on an act to repeal chapter 55
laws of 1895,entitled an act to amend section 2,
to
of
relating
laws
1887,
134
of
public
chapter
fortnightly payment of wages.

HENRY BOYNTON. Sec’y.
Legal Affairs Com.

feb20dtd

to

of The Portland Loan Co.
GEO. M. CURRIER, Sec’y.

revive charter

and

Banks

on

Banking
at the
Will give a public hearing
State House in Augusta, oil Wednesday, Feb.
an
on
bill:
act
24th, 1897, at 2 o’clock, p. m.,
to incorporate tlie'.Mercantile Trust Company.
GEO. M. CURRIER, Sec’y.
feb20dtd
in its room

The Committee
a|fU9

I

Railroads,

on

au«

Will give a public healing in Railroad Commissioners’ Office, at Augusta, Wedndsday,
March 3, 1897, at 2 o’clock p. m„ on an act to
extend the charter of the Kennebec and Franklin Railway.
Wednesday, March 3,1897, at 2 o’clock p.
m. on an act to extend the charter of the
Lewiston, Augusta and Camden Railroad
_

C°feb20dtd

JOHN M. KALER, Sec’y.

__

dtd

The Committee on Judiciary
Will give a public hearing in its room at the

State House in Augusta.
10 1897, at 2 o’clock p. m.
and to extend the charter

Marct
An additional to

Wednesday,

of the Cumberland

Illuminating Company.
An act to make Pride’s Bridge across the
Presumpscot Elver, in the County of Cumberland, a county bridge.
W. J. KNOWLTON, Sec’y.
Jeb20dtd

The Committee

on

Judiciary

Will give a public hearing in its room at the
State House in Augusta, Tuesday, March 2,
1897, at 2 o’clock p. m. Petition of W. Scot!
suitable
Homeopathic
Hill aud others for
Medical treatment at the Eastern Maine InHosDltal.

W. J. KNOWLTON, Sec’y.

The Committee

on

Will give a public hearing in its room at the
State House in Augusta, Tuesday. March 9,
1897, at 2 o’clock p. m. Petition of Chas. F.
Libby and others for a law empowering the
to retire members of the
e ity of Portland
Fire Department on half pay.
feb20dtd
W, J. KNOWLTON. Sec’y.

The Committee

Judiciary

on

The Committee on Railroads,
Telegraphs and Expresses
will give a public hearing in Railroad Commissioners’ office, at Augusta, Wednesday,
February 17, 1897, at 2 o’clock p. m., on an
act to amend the charter of the Fryeburg
Horse Railroad

will give a public hearing in its room at the
State House in Augusta, Friday, March 5
1897 at 2 o'clock p. m. An act to establish
the Maine Polvcliues.
An act relating tol corporations organized
under the general law.
Wednesday, March 8, 1897 at 2 o'clock p. m
An act relating to the amount of baggage to be
carried by Hailroad Corporations for each person purchasing a first class ticket.

Company.

Wednesday, February 24, 1897, at 2 o’clock
p. m. on an act to amend an act incorporating the Saco River Telegraph and Telephone
Company.
Wednesday, February 24, 1897, at 2 o’clock
p. m., on an act to incorporate the Southport and Boothbay Harbor Telephone and

Telegraph Company.

Wednesday, March 3, 1897, at 2 o’clock p.
m., on an order inquiring into the necessity
and expediency of legislation to prevent
unjust discrimination in tolls and charges
between
by Telegraph and Telepatrons

phone
*

Judiciary

Companies.

_dtd

The Commillee

on

Towns

will give apublic hearing on the petilion asking
that a part of Deering bo set off of Deering and
annexed to Portland, on Wednesday, Feb. 24,
2 p.
F m.

M. A. AUSTIN,
Sec. Com. on Towns.

_dtd

feb6

The Committee

on

Af-

Legal

fairs
give a public heaving m its room in the
State House in Augusta, as follows:
On Tuesday. FeD’y 23d, at 2 o’clock, p. m„
of Private
on an Act to amend Chapter 606
and Special Laws of 1889. entitled “An Act
to Incorporate the Citv of Deering.
HENRY BOYNTON, Sec.
feb6dtd
Legal Affairs Com.
W:il

The Committee

on

Af-

Legal

fairs
Will give a public hearing in its room in the
State House in Augusta, as follows:
On Tuesday. Feb’y 23d. 1897, at 2 o’clock,
p. m.. on an Act to establish a commission ol
public works in the City of Deering.

SENATE MAY

HAVE TO

FOR

MAKE UP
OFFICER HANSON ROUGHLY USED-

LOST TIME
A

JOHN M. KALER, Sect.

If the

Appropriation

House

All

on

Expenditures

Go

Ill AVI GETS THERE AGM

Measures

of

to

Involving

Governor Bushnell Will

nine

working days remain to the 64th
Congress and the condition of the appropriation bills will oompel the Senate
more

to make up for the lost time in a futile
effort to ratify the arbitration treaty
which now appears to have been shelved.
The pending sundry civil bill and naval
hill will
probably cause some debate.
President has so far

approved

the

Senate
The Indian bill Is now in tbe
and will not be passed before tomorrow
Tbe District of Columbia bill is
night.
on tbe calendar and will be called up as
soon as the Indian bill is out of the wav.
This

bill

ed

to
lead
account

may

debateon

fight

between

tbe

committee

a

of

a

elec-

of the

Tbe

appropria-

Senate is still

considering ine pcsi ornoe uni, im biiuuijt
civil bill and the fortifications bill, all
will ba reported in gtwo or
of which
three days.
Of the remaining appropriation measnaval bill and the general deure the
ficiency bill are still in the House. The
House will occupy the remainder of the
time in a olearing up of necessary busiThree hours’ debate on the Pacific
ness.
railroads paragraphs of the general deficiency
appropriations bill will take
plaoe Monday iu committee of the
whole. Then probably another day will
in
going over the measure in
open House. The passage of bills under
suspension of the rules comes in order
daring the closing dBy* of the session,
but the Houeo leaders seem determined
bo

spent

all measures
appropriation of money.
down

to shut
further

on

asking

Appoint Him

New York,
21.—Guisoppe
February
buda, an Italian from Stamford, Conn.,
arrested Saturday on suspicion that he
the murderer of bis
was
wife, Marie
Carmela, whose'body was fonnd on the

relating

at 2 o’clock p. m..
relating to the charter of the Femaquid, Damariscotta and New
Castle Railroad Company.
Wednesday, Feb. 24, 1897, at 2 o’clock p. m.,
on an act to amend the charter of the Kenuebago Railroad Company.
John m. kaler, sec’y.
on an

act to

amend

an

act

feD6td

The Committee

Telegraphs

Railroads,
Expresses

on

aud

in Norwalk Wednesday
again arra igned in the Cennight,
tre stieet court today, although on Saturday he was remanded by Magistrate
railroad

tracks

was

Crane until Monday.
of Police William Vollmer of
Chief
was present in court
South Norwalk,
and made an affidavit ta the effect that
Fuda was a fugitive from justioe.
Magistrate Crane held Fuda without
bail and committed him to the tombs
for 30 days to await requisition papers
refused to talk
Fuda
from Norwalk.
about the case. The evidence is almost
conclusive against him.

The Committee on Education
Eeriin
Will give a public hearing in its rooms at the

The Committee on Salaries

combat.

1 Li

---

UIUUOIUIU

them up. Without a moment’s
parleying he grappled the nearest at
hand and started for the police station
Lo"k

with bius in tow.
In an instant both the others sprang
the officer, one landing a heavy
upon
blow on his mouth aud the other making the officer’s head a special point of
attaok. Loosing his hold on his prisonHanson drew his club and
er, Officer
dealt one of his>dversaries a crack that
knocked him down, but the weapon, an
old-time, muoh worn affair, parted at the
handle, the business end of it flying be-

yond his reach.
Then came a hand-to-hand encounter,
and the officer and all three of the oombatants rolled over and over in the slush.
Bystanders took a hand iu the conflict
to the extent of pulling off the officer’s
antagonists, all three of whom made
toward that section of the
tneir esoape

chase.

Will give a public hearing in Railroad Commissioners’ Offloe, at Augusta, Thursday, Feb.
25. 1897, at 2 o’clock p. m„ on an act relating
to Street Railroads.
Wednesday, March 3,1897, at 2 o’clock p.
Hatchet I dentified.
m-. on an act additional to chapter 61, revised
sta'utes, relating to transportation of Bicycles
Stamford, Conn., February 21.—The
as baggage.
who live in the tenmeut adWednesday, March 3,1897, at 2 o’clock p. two Italians
m., on Petition of Geo. F. Kimball and others. joining Fuda’s apartments in this city,
Pittsfield, and W. 8. Simpson and others of
the hatchet
afternoon identified
Faiifie'd. asking for legislation to equalize and this
regulate freight rates.
found by the police near the scene of the
at
2
o’clock
March
p.
1897,
3,
Wednesday,
was
the one they
murder Saturday,
m., on Petition of F. E. Skolfleld and others of
Harpswell, asking for Charter for electric, saw Fuda have the day of murder.
Brunswick and
steam, ror power, between
Bv order of Committee.
Harpswell.
Germans Liked Wolcott.
JOHN M. KALER. Sec’y.
feb20dtd
Berlin, February 21.—United 6tates
Senator Wolcott, who has been visiting
State House in Augusta, Tuesday, February 23.
1897, at 2 o’clock p. ill,, on an act establishing
the Maine School for the Deaf.
F. s. WALLS, Chairman.
Iebl8td
C, X. BLANCHARD, Secretary,

the new St.John building, at Harmon’s
corner, and were engaged in a wordy

in the interests of
has left a very favorable

The two Callahans were

captured

and, resisting arrest, were handled as
roughly a# ciroumstauces^merited. Both
prisoners looked much the worse for
wooden
as they lay upon their
wear
berths tonight.
Crowley had not been found up to 1
o’clock, but the officera'expeot to land
him before morning.
Hanson’s facial expression is
Officer
considerably distorted in consequence of

Giving

Out

Busaneirs Reason

Statement—Hopes Peo-

Columbus, Ohio, February

SPECIAL.

KOTICBS*

appointment

to

fill the

vaoanoy in the Ohio representation in the United States Senate until
the
vacancy aotually existed. On account of the manifest Interest of the people and their desire to know what will
he done, I deem it best now to make the

prospective

Senator
When
statement:
Sherman resigns to enter the]cablnet oi
will appoint to
President McKinley, I
succeed him Hon. Marcus A. Hanna oi

Following

Cuyahoga county, to serve until his successor is ohoseu by the 73d general] assembly of the state.
“I trust this action will meet with the
approval of the people.
“ASA S.[BUSHNELL.”
(Signed)
Uov. Bushnell said tonight that he
would be a candidate for the nomination
rf governor before the Republican state
UVUTOIIUIVU

JWHI)

uuu

He would uot be a candidate (or election
to the Senate by the legislature now and
probably never would be. Gov. Busb□ell scouted the idea that he had been
Induced to appoint Ghairruan Hanna hy
the fact that George fi. Ooxjof Cincinnati had declared for him. Gov. Bushpell said that he considered what the distinguished.services of Mr. Hanua to the
party were and.the standing of Senator
Sherman In the party. The latter having asked that Mr. Hanna be appointed
so suooeed him made it incumbent upon
she governor to betsow the positiou as he
had determined to do.
Official Announcement.

Cleveland, February 21.—Mark Hanna
was shown the despatch from Columbus
Governoi
announcing that
touigbt
would appoint him United
Bushnell

disouss
the matter. “J
to
refused
don’t doubt the authenticity of the telegram,” said he, “but I have not received
an official announcement from the GovI will say nothing until the officarnor.
ial announcement does come.
GEN- LEE MAY RESIGNSensational Story From

Havana

Which

Lacks Confirmation.

Key West, Fla., February 21.—Humors
all | day that something
have prevailed
Biddeford, February 21.—Two tramps
occurred in Havana yesterday,
into E. O. Luques & Co.’s ooal stirring
broke
it cannot be confirmed in any
office tonight. Officer Elliott discovered tbougb
The
way.
story is that Consul Gene'al
a broken window, went In and captured
Lee is weary of bis work and ready and
them.
They pretended they were there
anxious to resign.
only to secure a night’s lodging.
of Dr. Huiz it is claimed,
The case
this
brought
up. Lee investigated the
of
Buck.
Buried Unde r Tons
so-called suioide report and discredited
of
Gamble
21.—John
February
Bangor,
cabled his suspicions to (SecreHe
It.
Montague was cleaning out a 40-feet well
and was told to investigate.
tary
Olney
Saturday
on the premises of a Mr. Clapp
This
he did and then demanded of the
morning, when the stones suddenly caved
Spaniards that the body be disinterred
in and buried him under 50 tons of rook
This they
mortem be had.
and a post
once
set
to
end dirt. A gang of men at
refused shortly.
work to recover the body.
Secretary Olney upheld Gen. Lee and
finally the demand was acceded to by
I'HE WEATHERthe Spanish. The post mortem was held

impression

Will give
U,.no

in

a hearing
An.riictn

in its

room

in

the

State

EVERY TROUBLE

On Tuesday. Feb. 23.1897. at 2 o’clock p. m„
an act regulating the use of bicycles by the
municipal officers of towns.

HENRY BOYNTON. Sec’y.
Legal Affairs Committee.
lebGtd

Legal Affairs Committee.
O" Tuesday February 23, 1897, at 2 o’clock
P. M„ on an Act to legalize doings ol the

Saccarappa Aqueduct Company.
February 25, 189,, at
On Thursday,
preserve the
1’ 51., on an Act fo
o'clock
pluily
public water supplies* of 1
HENRY BOYNTON, Sec y,
febl'2dtd

Legal Affairs Committee
will give a public hearing in its rooms at
the slate house in Augusta, as follows
o

clock,
on Thursday Feb. 25, 1897, at 2
p. m., on an act to authorize the re-assessnient of taxes in case of Irregularity or error
in the original assessment.
On Thursday, i cb. 25, 1397, at 2 o’clock
the correction
p.m., on an act to authorize
of errors in proceedings for collection ot
taxes.
HENllY BOYNTON, Secy
dtd
i'eblJ
J

Pants, Vests,

day

afternoon or

night, colder; northerly

League Managers Complete Schedule foi

winds.

COATS,

Local Weather Keport.
21.—The local
weather bureau office records as to the
weather are the following:
8 a.id.— Barometer, 29.833; thermomotet, 82.0; dew point, 30; humidity, 90;

Portland,

of

UWUig MADfupkind8
Uiw1
Overcoats
GARMENTS
Cleansed or Dyed Whole,

And

pressed by

Tailor’s Pressman every day at

February

Op. Preble Jiouse
g@“Kid Gloves Cleansed Every Day

wiud,S; velocity, 12;weather, light suow.
8 p. in. —Barometer, 29.805; thermome72;
ter, 39.0; dew point. 30; humidity,
wind, W; velocity, 4: weather, clear.
Mean daily thermometer, 36;maximum
thermometer, 44; miDimum thermometer, ; 28 maximum velocity of wind, 26
S; total precipitation, .26.

Lace Curtains Cleansed.

Weather Observation.

FOSTER’S

nvr linilQF
Forest City gj | L tlUUwL

13 Preble st.

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

The agricultural department weather
bureau for yesterday, February 21, taken
at 8 p. in., meridian time, tbe observation for each station being given in this

Mayoralty Nominations in Eastport.

Eastport, February 21.—Saturday evening majoralty nominations were made
Dr. F. W.
as follow-:
Republicans,
Cleveland: Citizens, J. W. McGregor.
The Democrats made no nomination.
Dividends at Fall

Elver,

order: Temperature, direction of wind,
state of weather:
Boston, 42 degrees, W. cloudy; New

York, 44 degrees, NW, cloudy; Philadelphia, 50 degrees, N, cloudy; Washington,
4b degrees, NK,rain; Albany, 40 degrees,
of NW, clear; Buffalo, 84 degrees, NE,
the first barrel
may sell a family
Detroit, 30 degrees. NE, cloudy;
second—the
the
flour; but it never gold All the advertis- cloudy;
S4t. Puul, 34 degrees,NK, cloudy; Huron,
flour itself does that.
made the Dak., 4 degrees, N, cloudy; Bismarck,
ing in the world never would
PIILLSBERY’S missing; Jacksonville, 76 degreos, SW,
enormous demand for
clear.

advertising

February 21.—Of
mill corporations representing a
•i’ltc Committee on Legal Affairs
Will e:vu a hearing on Tuesday, March 2, capital of $22,133,000, 24 have paid divi"8P7, at 2 o’clock p. m„ on the petition of Wil- dends for tho last quarter, and 12 have
nnlesK it was the beat.
liam y. v.oo.i and others of Casco, for lueorporAND UPTho amount paid in
Cemetery association of p used dividends.
ALL THE ENTERPRISING
a iua ol Green Cove
William
Stelnitz, the
SELL; P1EESHENRY liOYNTON,
Casco.
dividends was $322,000, a little over 1 TO DATE GROCERS
died at Mosoow, Saturday.
Secretary Eegal Affairs Committee.
best.
BUKY'S
febl8td

bull
the 31

River,

per cent.

Mass.,

Itself

Shouts

Populace

Sensational

Plenty—One

Are

Rumors

Story Says Insurgents’ Position Has
Been Bombarded by the Powers—l’osi-

Governor and

tlon of German Emperor.

submitted to the Governor and
council.
Of tuberculosis the report says: “Of
all the diseases propagated by infection
tuberculosis is by far the most destructive. What smallpox, cholera and the
plague have done amid reigns of terror,
tuberculosis does insidiously but too

London, February 31.—A'despatch from
the Central News says the
Athena to
fleets of the powers today bombarded
the insurgent position in the vicinity of

No^detBils of,the bombardment

Canea.

given. The despatch adds that the
Greek despatch boat Peineios, exchanged
a
Turkish frigate. In this
shots with

marked diminution in the tuberculosis
death rate of the state within a decade.
“By act of the legislature ot l»yo, pulmonary tuberculosis or consumption, was
made a notifiable disease.
“The average number of deaths in the
state from diphtheria and diphtheritic
croup has been 167 for the three years
for which the reports have been com-

opinion honestly

an

held as to the nature of

permits

throat disease

a

destructive outbreaks

diph-

of

the child, with what ap-

theria when

pears to be a simple case of sore throat,
with other
is allowed to commingle

The only safe

there is any

question

is

when

way

to

years.
“Iu every

such

cases

prevent the
with

vaccination

of

the

inhabitants should be

regarded as an
indispensable security.”
The report contains a number of special papers, the first being on “Formic
Aldehyde, Its Practical Use,” by Prof.

rope.
A vast orowd gathered this afternoon
in front of the palacr and repeatedly
cheered the king and the royal princes
JTIlUSo

ttUblUJJb

JLUOb

niuu

awwvdu

«u«

ing the results which had been obtained
with its use.”
In his article Prof. Robinson describes
the lamp and the results derived therefrom.
Mr. S. H. Woodridge has an exhaustive
article on “Ventilation of school buildings.” “It must be conceded “he says”
which

ohess player,

Brunswick, February 21.—The Maine
Roller Polo league held a meeting here
today, all the league oities being repreto close the league
sented. It

was#voted

Tho resignation oi
Referee SauLof Rockland was not accepted, he being requested to finish the season.
An application for a franchise ai
from W. S.
Waterville was received
season

March 13.

Rowe of Waltham, Mass. The following
the balance of the season
for

schedule
was

adopted:
March 1—Gardiner

at

[Augusta,

Port

land at Rockland.
March 2—Lewiston ftt Gardiner, Rockland at Portland.
T
March 3,—Rockland at Bath, Lewis
on at Portland.
March 4—Bath at Augusta, Portland
at Lewiston.
March 5—Lewiston at Bath, Auguste
at Gardiner.
March 0—Bath at Rockland, Gardinei
at Lewiston.
March 8—Gardiner at Rockland, Portland at Augusta.
Maroh 9— Bath at Portland. Rockland
at Lewiston.
Maroh 10—Portland at Bath, Rockland
at Gardiner.
March II—Lewiston at Portland, Gardiner at Augusta.
March 12—Lewiston at Bath, Augusta
at Gardiner.
«

~

is

_a_

■

muiv

i.u.

\sm.

1_„

would

strengthen^

their efforts. His ma-

jesty ooncluded the address;by thanking
the people for the support they had given
him.
The orowd went wild

over

the

words

Beasons

Cause

for

Lack

of

Sympathy in Kaiser's Domain.

Febrnary 21.—The

Berlin,

Germau

Joseph such re-assurEmperor
ing news as justified the Emperor in
making preparations to start for Capmartin Monday for a season of recreation. The situation now inspires no imFrancis

Greeoe has submediate disquietude.
mitted or at least will submit to the behests of the united powers and the outlook for a completed cessation of hostili-

l.nl£

nuw

of such sums on the sanitation of schoolhouses.

“We have found that the impoverished
air sometimes tolerated as tolerable in
our school houses reduces the brilliancy
of a candla flame flve per cent, below

students of
Some English
normal.
sanitation have declared that the productive work of scholars in badly ventilated buildings fall 25 per cent, below
the work of those in well ventilated
school rooms.”
Ste»mer

Dlament

Missing.

Boston, Feb. 21.—The British steamer
Galileo, which arrived today from
London made an unsuccessful attempt to

tow the disabled German tank steamer
Diament into the port of Halifax .V. S.
The captain of Galileo reports that he
sighted the Diament Feb. 10. The latter
had lost her propeller. The Galileo took
the disabled steamer in tow but on the
17th the hawsers parted in a storm and
the Diameut disappeared. It is feared
she may have capsized.
Chauncey Not Chosen.

Canton, Ohio, February 20.—There is
ample authority for the statement that
the President-elect has not selected bd
ambassador to Great Britaiu and that the
post has not been offered to ChaunceyaM.
Depew. The story that Mr. McKenna of
California has been attacked by a secret
order and will not be in the cabinet is
without foundation.

in

intolerable burden to her.
SHELLED THE

Powers

Begin to

INSURGENTS.

Show

Teeth at

Their

Canea.

31.—The admirals
February
Canea,
commanding the foreign fleets here yesterday visited Col. Vassos, oommander
of the Greek army of occupation at his
What ocourred there
camp at Aghia.
has not been made public. Upon the * eburu of the admirals they Invited the
commander of the Greek warship Navtrchos Miouls to visit them. The invitaand when the comtion was acoepted
mander
met
the admirals he was inwould be made
formed that an attack
the Greek troops and Greek warVassos advanced Into the
interior.
Subsequent to the Interview
the
oommander acoompanied by Rear
upon

town, despite the warning that bad been
The firing continued for some
given.
time, whereupon the admirals of the foralgn fleet* ordered their vessel* cleared
for action
and soon the
guns ef the
Beets were throwing shells Into the la-

mrgene^oamp.

The
British cruiser was the first of
the warships to open the vessel* of the
ither
nationa[followlng in auooeMlon.
IT orty shells werelflred. g
The fort* fired, blank cartridges at the
3 reek
despatoh boat Psoneioe, which
a Turkish
shots with
had exchanged
frigate. After shots were fired by both
vessel* the frigate withdrew. The Ger-

warship Kaiser

man

The orowd finally became
probation.
so demonstrative tbat the king appeared
on.one of the balooniea of the palace and
addressed the people.
He and the government, he declared,
were fulfilling the mandate of the entire
Hellenic people In going to the aid of
the struggling Cretan Christians and In
seeking to regain possession of the island. He added that he prayed tbat God

cruieer Kaisering
Augusta, the only
German warship which Is to take part in
Piraeus, if
the naval demonstration in
such action should be decided ou, was
Prof. Rob- at Malta Thursday and there received orF. C. Robinson ol Bowdoin.
inson’s work is referred to in the intro- ders to proceed to Canea and await
further instructions. The latest phase
duction:
the
“In the autumn of 1895, Prof. F. C. of the Cretan position confirms
official
authorities
the
taken
view
by
Robinson was requested to carry on his
the aouteness of the crisis wbicb
work for the board, and, if practicable, tbat
Inst week is rapidly abating.
prevailed
for
the
an
to devise
generaapparatus
Vienna say that Count
Advices from
tion of gas in quantity sufficient for the
Gouebswi, the Austrian minister of forrapid disinfection of rooms. The formic eign affairs, held a conference yesteraldehyde lamp was exhibited at the day with the British and Kusnan amAmerican Public Health association in bassadors to Austria and as a result the
October, and a brief paper was read giv- minister was Hble to communicate to

that that to

be transferred from the Turkish to tl >
reek regime, but would greatly prefe
good home administration. Col. i'eei
jof says that should Greece obtain possession of Crete the island would become

Admiral Harris,commanding the British
Beet, proceeded,to the Camp of Ool. Vaslos, who wasiinformed as to his decision.
the
This mornlDg the insurgents, in
vicinity of Canea, began firing on the

Financial
town

ihA

case, details are looking and ,and both
reports are aooepted under reserve. It
is reported that 700 Greek soldiers and a
number of pieces of artillery.have been

other of
association
King George and the applause was
children.
defening when be had concluded. After
“The non-observance of these precau- crying again and again ‘‘Long live
tions was the cause of a serious outbreak Greece,” the.crowd gradually dispersed.
in Rockland.
“Several outbreaks of smallpox have
GREEKS OWE GERMANS MONEY.
occurred in the state in the past two
of

rA-nr £y.T.n i 7.«

ship if Col.

culosis

piled.
“Quite frequently

CENT8^

Cretan gendarmes.
reports that while in Crete he became
convinced that the Cretans did not wist-

tn

are

In this state pulmonary tuberlanded at Kismao.
destroys more than 1200 lives
A British
torpedo boat stopped the
every year.”
Greek steomer Lauirum, which was loadThe report speaks of the methods of
ing provisions and munitions of war at
preventing the spread of the disease and Kolymarfcboy, and escorted her to Canea.
adds: “The life history of the bacterial
The excitement at Athens continues
cause of tuberculosis has been so well without
abatement. The popular voice
and so widely studied that it is quite is loud for
war, If the aunexation of
within bounds to affirm that only igno- Crete to Greece can be obtained in no
The populace demand that
rance and the incubus of old time im- other way.
no attention be paid to the warnings and
pressions of the inevitable, stand in the
demands of the powers, but that Greece
way of putting those measures into genmaintain her position in the face of Eueral use which would effect a very

surely.

«uu

Remainder of Season.

The Commilfeeon Legal Affairs

wliLLVli.

generally given
ties is extremely promising.
yesterday, it is said,and while it revealed
in our thoughts, as
Boston, Feb. 21.— no actual traces of foul play, Gen. Lee least importance
Whatever
muy be the ultimate result
with the thought given to food
for
Local forecast
was such compared
Kaiser’s sudden intervention to
of the
decided that his information
is really of the greatest
Monday: Threaten- as almost to prove it. Jt is reported that and recreation
prevent further aggressive action tne
We
to our best vitality.
with
importance
weather
bad
best German opinion credits his majesty
ing
lie and the Spanish officials
sharp
think more of our eating than of our with having averted the gravest danger
snow or rain, colder,
words on the subject.
to both Greece and Europe.
north to east winds,
Gen. Lee cabled Secretary Olney that
than of a whole week’s
The policy of the Kaiser has in some
probably increasing bhe administration must uphold him in day’s recreation
been misconstrued as merely
demand for the instant release oi deprivation of pure air. Municipalities quarters
the
in force.
the lead of Russia in Inall
Americans unjustly imprisoned as will spend money by the million for following
wasumgiou,
to tbe claims of the Cretans
them
as
difference
or give
spoedj
the
meanwhile
condemnihg
suspects
f o r political
parkways,
_121.—Forecast
civil trials, this demand to be inforcetf wanton waste the
of a quarter or their Greek kinsfolk. The more reaspending
New England: Fair in tlxe with
States
warof Uoited

bimetallism,

Pine Tree Tar Cordial”

1

*

rj*\ nni

in

been

children.
Hanna Awaits

today

Augusta, February 21.—The annual
following report of the state board of health lias

Bushnell
furnished the
Associated
statement to the
United
Presses this evening:
“It bad been my
intention not to make the announcement
In relation to the action I would take in
nor

she matter of the

home

Council.

v

“Wishart’s

Grecian

21.— Gover-

bis esoapade.
Burglary iu Biddeford.

febSdtd__Legal

of the Portland School for the Deaf.
C. E. MCINTIRE, Sec.
febl2dtd

««Tra

Ex-President

of

Annual Keport Made to

ple Will Be Satisfied.

Will give a public hearing at their rooms,
I
Tuesday, Feb. 23, 1897, at 2.30 p. m., on peti- in the organs of breathing has a ten
tho piesenoe
Commiuee on Financial Affairs salarv of the county attorney for the county of dency to culminate in consumption Monday for
WM. ENGEL, Chairman.
Cumberland.
Anv nulmonarv disease mav be fatal morning, increasing cloudiness, followed ships. If not, he would resign.
feblSdtd
Will give a public hearing in its room at the
15. BOUTON, Secretary.
State House in Augusta, Tuesday, Feb. 23,
Eradicate them promptly with
by rain or snow in southern portion MonTHREE WEEKS MORE OF POLO.
1897. at 2 o’clock F. M. on a lesolve in favoi
HENRY BOYNTON. Sec.
Affairs Com,

>

:o

STATE BOARD OF HEALTH.

Evident Desire of the People to Know

oity known as “Little Canada.”
Meanwhile, ;word had readied the staFUDA COMMITTED.
tion, and City Marshal Harmon and
Goodwin appeared on the States senator to fill Senator Sherman’s
Officer Fred
Stamford Italian Charged With Murdering scene and joined Offioer Hanson in the
nnoxpired term. The national chairman

The Committee on Railroads,
Telegraphs and Expresses

Company.
Wednesday, Feb. 24,1897,

front of the Hecord office he passed Daniel Callahan, Patrick Crowley and Miohael Callahan. Two of them were badly
intoxicated, and'the third was considerably under the influence of liquor. As
they seemed to ne[headed toward home
said nothing to them, but
the offioer
few minutes later he
a
looking back
of
saw that they had stopped in front

mm

"LUiW Lilli

and Wife.

received at the Harrison
honor of the event.

for

February 21.—Oifloer John
Hanson is nursing a partially closed eye,
a swollen
nose, a bruished bead aud a
pair of loosened teeth, tonight, as a result of a encounter he had this afternoon
with a gang of toughs.
o’clook Officer Hanson was
About 3
and when in
Main street
patrolling

.w

Hoarse at Athens.
Indlonoplis, Ind., February 121.— A
daughter was born to Gen. and Mrs.BenThe young miss
jamin Harrison today.
arrived at 5 this morning, and weighs
A SPEECH
and one-half pounds. Both mother KING GEORGE’ MAKES
OFFICIAL STATEMENT GIVEN OUT eight
are
nicely.
doing
child
and
WHICH IS LOUDLY CHEERED.
TO THAT EFFECT.
Many telegrams.of congratulation were

PRESS.]

Going up to tbem, Officer Hason adTised them to go home, but they informed
protract- him that there weren’t officers enough

contending

light companies.

tno
tions

TO THE

I

Senator.

The

"Biddeford,

Money.

Washington, February 3t.—Only

The

[SPECIAL

an

gutsa at Kooklaud.

A New Arrival at Home

What Will Be Done

Shut

lunruii 10—x-urtiauu

..

YOUNG MISS HARRISON.

a

of Drunks.

Through—

Determined

Leaders

Down

Bills

His Wife.

Will give a public hearing in Railroad Commissioners’ office at Augusta as follow s:
Wednesday, February 24, 1897, at 2 o’clock
p. m.. on an act to incorporate the Eastport
street Railway,
Wednesday. Feb. 24, 1897, at 2 o’clock p, m.,
to the Portland Bailroad
on an act

Policeman Assaulted By

Biddefoid

Couple

feb!3_dtd

W, J. KNOWLTON, Sec’y.

febX6

ministers
shall Ton Biergerstein, both
idvised him that a condition of his obtaining the co-operation of Germany was
that he should obtain the assent of England. Mr. Woloott bad already obtained
joncert of France.

legislative and consular bill, military
The Committee on Banks and
academy bill and pension bill. The army
Banking
bill is in conference and.the agricultural
Will give a public hearing in its room in the
bill was agreed to in conference yesterFeb.
State House in Augusta, on Wednesday,
24th, 1897, at 2 o’clock, p. m„ on bill, on act day.

J. KNOWLTON, Seoy.

febl3

Fifty-Fourth Congross Not Long For
This World.

Education

on

Will give a public hearing in
the State House in Augusta, Wednesday,
February 24. 1897. at 7.30 o’clock p.
On act relating to the manner of assessment
the per
of common school fund by reducing
and raiscapita tax Irom 80 cents to 46 cents, and threetax irom one mill to one
the

Judiciary

facturing Company.
p.
Friday, March 5, 1897, at 2 o’clock, an
m., an act to amend an act entitled
“Art to nrovide
fertile incorporation and
control of Gas and Electric companies lor
heating, lighting, manufacturing and mechanical purposes.”
p.
Wednesday, March 3, 1897, at 2 o’clock
of v etm., an act to regulate the Practice
and
Medicine
Dentistry' in
erinarv Surgery,

NINE MORE WORKING DANS

and
with all officials, financiers
>ther« with whom he came In contact.
He
obtained a full discussion of the
juestion of summoning an international
In his interriew
nonetary conference.
with Prince tiohanlohe and Baron Marlere

_

The Committee

IcUObU

on

a

the

fel>20dtd

will give a public hearing in its room at the
State House in Augusta, Thursday, Fob. 28,
1897, at 2 o’clock; p. m. An act to incorporate the Northern Development and Manu-

feb20dtd

on

will give a public hearing in its room at
d,
State House in Augusta, Wednesday,Marchthe
at 2 o’clock, p. m.,onan act to regulate
periodito
newspapers,
subscribers
of
liability
cals and
boYNTONi
Secretary Legal Affairs Committee.
dtd
feb!9

The Committee

sane

Legal Affairs

boy^ton.

ialf

pay.
An act to

NOTICES.

—

~~~

——;

Will give a hearing on Tuesday. March 2,
1897,at 2 o’clock p. m„ on petition of J- £•
Pinkerton and others of Harpswell Neck, asking for a village eorporatmm

„„

amend
Bill
8 relating to intoxicating Liquors.
Wednesdav- Feb. 24. 1897. at 2 o’clock p. m.
Anactto provide for Homeopathic treatment
aid from the
in all General Hospitals receiving
BUte of Maine.

^""r^**'**'

1

■

■

LEGISLATIVE

NOTICES._

LEGISLATIVE

The Committee

11

THREE

!’MCK

gg&affigj

XS97.

22.

MORNIHG. FEBRUARY

and least biased view of Berlin
diplomacy is that throughout this Cretan
trouble, It has aimed with dealing with
Crete as an integral part.of the whole
eastern question without
prejudice to
sonable

inuuou

1UU

the foreign

[he

arrived

in Augusta
A11

uiiuiuvo

nw»

—

w

___

»•

town.

occupation of.the

THE SULTAN’S ALLIES.
Great Power* Shell the Greek Army 1*
Defence of

Turkey*

February 31.— It has been
le arned that the ultimatum of tbe adCol. Vassoa was against his
mirals to
stacking Cauea. It apparently did not
forbid him from
marching into tbe,inIsland where CoL Vaaso*
lerior of tho
to ocoupy several strategetio
purposes
points. One report states that the nl
declared that if tbe Greek
jlmatum
or lasurgeuta
approached any
;roopa
rearer Cauea than they were the fleets
Caoea,

would shell them.
marohed toward the city
The Greeks
ind the fleet immediately began firing.
This was kept np until the Greek flag
was lowered and then order to cease firThe action of tbe foring was given.
3ign warship* has caused the deepest iniignation here and the supporters of the
denounced on
all
Sultan are bitterly
sides. It is declared that the powers in
the Moslem' rule by force of
have made a melancholy and deluding speotaole that Greece will never

upholding
irms

Forget.
Italian! Favor Gre

eoo.

SI.—Tho popnlar agination in Italy in favor of tho anion of
Greece and Crete is increasing daily, and
It makes the position off the government
lifflcuJt. Thirty members of the Cham-

Rome, February

ber of

Deputies telegraphed
Turkish

oongratula.

the decided stand

sion* to Athens upon
;»ken by Greeoe.

Troops

Athens, Feb, 21.—It

for

Canes.

reported here
Turkish transport, escorted
by a
British torpedo boat is conveying 1600
is

soldiers to Heraklion and Canea.

King George Writes Bis Pa.

Berlin, February 91.—Liokal Anzsiger
has a despatob from Copenhagen saying
of Greeoa he* telethat King George
wunhad

hfa

fathpr

t.Vim

ITi

a# Han_

going to Crete to command in person the Greek troops there.
mark, that be is

McKinley Not So Well Yesterday.
Canton, Ohio, Feb. 21.—J. J. McCook
of New York will probally be offered a
cabinet position. McCook will not be
attorney general, but it is believed will
be given an opportunity to accept the

portfolio

of the interior

department.

As

result of this arrangement, Judge
Joseph McKenna of California will
a

be attorney general.
McKinley
did not attend churoli today and was not

probally

feeling quite

as

well

as

ustial.

the ultimate claims of Greece and Crete
mutual aspirations satisto have their
fied.
Outside

of offloial circles, j where the
whole matter is that of concentrated into obey the
in getting Greece
erest
tends
powers, the feeling in Germany
towards sympathy with the Greece-Cremovement. It must be said that
tan
there is no especially strong sentiment
in favor of tbe Greeks. Their national
well known and has
is too
l character
been flnanoiully too unfavorably felt In

Germany.
in iliiaBce and altogether
Bankrupt
bankrupt in commercial honor, regardalso of her disrepute as to both
less
Greece has lost the savor of the tradition
made romantic her early strugwhich
gles for independence.
Tis an ill-smelling Greece that now
grabs at the first tid-bit tolbe distributed, when the general scramble for Turkey
becomes inevitable. Germany new holds
nominally 360,000,0C0 marks in Greeoe
which tbe interest has not
bean
paid and the possession of Crete
would burden Greece still more.
The Russian military attache at Constantinople, Col. I'eohkof, wl|o has been

loans,

on

appointed,

a

member of the commission

POWDER
Absolutely
Pure.

for
Celebrated
its
great leavening
Assures the
strength and bealthfulnesi.
food against alum ana all forms of adulteration common to the eheap brands.
BOY An BAKING

POWDtS 00

MW TOBK.

schools apportioning as near as possihla
thB amount so
contracted for
among
schools of various denominations for the
education of Indian pupils
during the

..

Must Government Pay for Church
Schools.

seal year 1893, but shall only make suob
contracts at places where
non-sectarian
schools cannot be provided for such Indian children and to an amount not ex-

ceeding forty per

cent

used for the fiscal

EXCHANGE

SENATORS

WARM

Appropriation BUI Before the Senate—Tlie Old Question of Appropriating

Indian

3Ioney

Sectarian

I'nrposes Dis-

cussed.
w

Washington, February 20.—The action
the
tl the House fixing the pension of
$50,
widow of Gen. Joseph B. Carr at
instead of $75 per month, was concurred
A resolution
in by the Senate today.
was offered by Mr. Cameron and agreed
to without objection extending “sympathy to tie government of Greece in Us
intervention ou behalf of the people of
Crete for the
purpose of freeing them from the tyranny of foreign oppressors.”
The Senate took up the bill passed by
the House at its last session authorizing
the

of a non-partisan commission to oolleet information and tojoousider and recommend legislation to meet
the

^

island ol

neighboring

appointment

DObU 111 l«o

UOUMiio

mv*

o»oi

so

1895; provided

year

further that the foregoing shall not
apply to pnblic sohools of any state, territory, county or city, or to schools herein
herciuaftar specifically provided for.
Sir. Lodge, Republican
of Massachusetts, opposed the amendment as something which would entirely undo the
relation to
work of the lust session in
amendThe
sectarian Indian schools.
ment he said was in absolute disregard
of the declarations in the last Indian appropiintiou bill and in absolute disregard
of the statements then made. It has bceu
the school
appropriation was continued for a year
longer the general policy of unseotaiian
all
schools would then be nccepted by
bands. He hoped tha Senate would no
re-open that old controversy. The policy

perfectly

understood then

wc

Congress.” It propoeed to offa
set a “government by infuRCtion” by
“government by commission.” That

nonted to

to be composed of three
commission
men
men, representative of labor, three
representative of agriculture, three men
aud
of manufacturing,
was

if

of the government has been plainly declared in the bill of last year, and
was
regarded as the true American
policy—
and that
was
no
that
appropriation
should be made for nny sectarian schools.
The amendment was defended by Senators Hawley,Republioau of Connecticut,
and Teller, Republican of Colorado, ou
the grounds that the schools would have
to bo continued for another year or the
children would have to be turned away.
New
Mr. Gnllinger, Republican of

problems presented by labor, ogrioulture and capital.
sided with
Mr. Platt, Hepublioau of Connecticut, Hampshire,
Senators Hawley
against
“most
remarkable
bill
the
as
it
opposed
the

t

amount

or

WORDS ON THE SUBJECT.

for

of the

Mr. Lodge and
and Teller. He

said every churoh but one in the United
States has tefused to take money from
the government for sectarian purposes.
“What churoh does not refuse to take
itf” Mr. Allen asked.
j. no

autuuu

vuuiuiiu

cuuiuu,

iui.

to
“I do not mean
Galiinger replied
arraign that church, hut I am absoluterepresentative
irrevocably and eternally opposed to
of business. ly
three men representative
voting a dollar for education in sectareEach of these commissoners was to
rian or religious schools.”
ceive $5,000 a year, each of the four divMr. Hawley defended the amendment
isions was to employ a lawyer at $5,000 a
as a “little letting up” on the
declared
a
was to
have
division
each
and
year,
of the government. He was not a
making about policy
clerk at $200 a month,
Catholic, he said, but it was a faith hon$00,000 a year to the officials of the comof
number
that there estly held by an Immense
mission. In addition to all
It
reading clerk, for people.
were provisions
organizing
of
rent
short hand reporters,
quarters,
for

ohurcb of tremendous
anu executive
The
power.
two Houses last session were a little merciful in the matter in permitting Indian
children to learn to read under a Catholic

a

eto.
Mr.

was

a

Allison,chairman of the committee
appropriations, interrupted Mr. Platt
priest
with the appropriation bill.
said could
He
Mr. Quay objected to that.
cu

bill, but
he was not in charge of the
that he had called it np at the request of
the representatives of the great labor organization ot the government which beit to be a measure of great
magnitude end importance.
After some further argument Mr. Allison moved that the Senate proceed to tbe
consideration of the Indian appropriation
biil. Mr. Hill demanded tbe yeas and
lieved

the friends of
nays and said he hoped
would vote
the labor commission bill
motion was
The
motion.
down the

agreed

to

yeas 84, nays 28.

for a little time,until otner schools
be organized to do so. That was all
that was proposed in the amendment—
not be
that the Indian children should
turned out of scbool; and in the meantime that efforts should he made to esnever
tablish nonsectarian schools. He
Catholic
had such prejudice
against
sohools as that he would not prefer to see
his child there lather than have him run
the streets as a loafer.
Mr. Pettigrew, Republican of South
Dakota, chairman of the Indian committee, defended the amendment and declared himself “tired of the contemptible
prejudice of the Indian Rights Associa-

tion.”

red men and the white metal.

Mr.. Galiinger protested against such n
characterization of “a great benevolent
The Senate then took up the Indian apassociation.”
propriatim bill.
Mr. Palmer, Democrat of Illinois, arto
When the paragraphs were reached
gued that the Senate should not permit
pay to'tbs pottowatomie Indians various
made as itself to be drawn into controversy about
surds ir siirzr, under treaties
“the miserable question of the denominfar back as 1795, Mr. Allen, Populist of
ational control of the Indian schools.”
like
to
he
have
said
should
Nebraska,
His own feeling was that the good men
the members of tbe appropriations comand good women of the various churches
mittee, who claimed to be sound money
work
who had done such praiseworthy
men and to oontain all the financial wisthe Indians should not be abandom there was, explain why they were among
doned by the government but the secreguilty of the crime of imposiug on the
tary of the Interior should be permitted
acbenighted Indians a money worth,
to make contracts with such
religious
cording to some Senators, but fifty cents
schools as existed among the Indians.
on the dollar.
Mr. Lodge said he did not think ConMr. Gallinger,
Republican of New
for
to appropriate money
Hampshire, asked if the Senator from gress ought

made for Indian schools, the

ver.

Do I understand the
Nebraska,” Mr. Platt,

from
Republican of

Senator

Connecticut, asked, “as objecting

provision

to

that

Mr. Allen ridiouled the idea of the paytohools as a
ment of denominational
anion of church and state, nnd said that,
just as well might the payment ol a
Union general who rode in the storm of
battlo at the head of his troops, and who

in the bill?”

am

dollars of this oountry are just

good

as

gold."

as

“Then why not,” Mr. Stewart, Populist of Nevada, bioke in, “pay the bondholders in silver?”
Mr. Platt did not notice or reply to
the question. The discussion went on
and in the course of it the decision of the
Supreme court in the iDcome tax case

Mr. Teller denied the statement of Mr.
Wilson tbut the large amount spent on
Indian education had been without any
good result, and Mr. Pettigrew sustained
Mr. Teller's Tiew, saying that there were
in the gallery
Sioux Indians.
now

some

highly educated

MassachuMr. Hoar, Republican of
setts, eulogized the Catholic church for
its adhesion to the constitutional right

the
Mr. Allen of all Christian bodies to stand on
brought in question.
He un“Mr. Justioe Shiras owes it to tne entire equality before the law.
* great
country to say why he so
suddenly derstood that the leaders and
of that church
authorities
reoognized
The
on
front
that
changed
subject.
change was so radical and so oxtreme that polioy. He had heard the eminent
that that man will go into history under pulpit orator who had just been called to
the head of the greet Catholic University
a cloud unless he explains to the oountry
what motives influenced him to change in Washington (Dr. Gonaty) declare in
a farewell speech to the people of Worceshis position on the income tax cases.”
ter, Mass., wiiore he bnd been living for
MEN
AND
THE
HIED
SCHOOLS
tweaty-livo years, his devotion to the
Tho question of Indian schools came up
authority and principles of the constitufor
item
the
on
appropriating $1,200,000
tion of tlje United States nnd say that he
oomtint purpose: to whiob item the
owned his right to be a Cathoiio ana his
irkteo on Indian affairs had reported an
right to advocate his religious faith to
as follows:
;.i. on direct
the humane and just provisions of the
“Of wiiiah amount the Secretary of
Constitution of the United States, which
was

said

:!

culled

Catholic he
sburoh and state.
was

a

a

union

] ntericr may in
his discretion use
0 for the education of Indians in
fiska; provided that the Secretary of
Interior may make contracts with
■

CASTOR! A
For Infants and Children.
Tkfiesiaila

Signature

ca

Germany’s Emperor Insists

on

Block-

ading Piraeus.
BERLIN THEY

AT

CLAIM OTHER

POWERS ARE WITH HIM.

PRICE TOO HIGH.

Legislators Object to Charges SI»de by
the Commissioners.

Nevertheless

Goes]

following
have teen based upon the
resolve,showing the items of expenditure
the
)f the $160,000 appropriated under
resolve of 1895. It is as follows and came
to
n nfter the last resolve was presented
:o

:ha legislature;

$ 8,692.77
Engineering,
22,680.25
trading and excavating,
167.61
Advertising and printing,
Roads (4,000 feet),
3,481.53
Sewers and drains,
1,242.99
Senerai construction, cement,
6to.,
18,847.88
M. C. Foster & Son,
$44,981.00.
paid
16,359.90
Unpaid,
61,331.90
1. C. Sfevers, architect,
6,986.69
Columbia Fire Proof$5,940.00
ing Co.,
3,994.00
Unpaid,
8,932.00
708 07
Miscellaneous,
175.22
Rospitul farm,
&
2,900.00
Jones,
Megquire
256.31
3thce rent, fittings, eto.,
1,066.00
19. K. Jewell
clerk,
serUommlssloners,
vices as filed by governor and council,
6,900.00
850.00
Unpaid December 81,

King

the

on

of

His

About

Insists

Augusta, February 29.—The movement
;o abolish the commission on the East;rn Maine Insane hospital Is understood

the

Hellenes

Business

aud

Protecting His Subjects

in

*6.260.00
Little, chairman, 20
months,
3. N. Bird, 20 months,
3. N. Campbell,
Exp. of commissioners for 2u
months,
Bills outstanding unpaid Deo.
Albion

31. 1806,
Deo. 81, 1896, balance

Crete.

a

Irst resolve.
The Sun

and

the United Press.

New
York, February £0.—The New
York i3iiii has renewed its allegiance to
:he United Press and will stand with
,ts assoeiatas and furnish ns much money

permanent maintenance as any
the United States will
newspaper in
lor

its

lurnieh.
WALTER P. PHILLIPS,
General Manager United Pres3.
Going Abroad !o Get the News.

Governor Bradley bad gone to Canton
oinfer with Mr. McKinley about the
Kentucky senatorial contest.
John A. Landers, who for seven years
jeld the single scull rowing championihip o£ New England and In his day de-

declared that
an

all Christian bodies are

equality.

Mr. Mantle, Republican

of

on

Montana,

for
secamendtarian education and oil'ered an
ment appropriating a million dollars for
the purchase, lease, repair and construc-

argued against appropriations

tion of school buildings and for the purchase of school sites for Indian pupils.
modified the qualified
Mr. Gallinger
Wilassent which he had given to Mr.
son’s assertion that there wag not an eduHe
States.
cated Iudian in the United
What
did not mean to he so understood.

irrappM, he meant to give his assent to was that
for the very large expenditure of money

coiumunioate this
leagues in Athens.

decision

Collision

the

Between

his col-

to

Turks

and

the

“A crowd of Mohammedans surrounded Konak asking for arms and ammunition. Two hundred stands of arms were
served out to them.
“The Greek regulars shared in tho attack on Voukolles. One officer and three

one way or the otbei
is also believed here
and Italy will join the

utterly unprepared to resist. Kiug
George bad practically asked Russia and
Gormnuy to prevent the Porte frem making war upon tho Greek frontier while
land and sea forces tc
acquire possession of Crete, but this extremely cool request was not complied
with. Tbe Emperor’s foreign polioy is
Greece

not

used her

by any

means

the point

to

Pneumomonla

A

Patient

war.
strain Greece from plunging into
Only a few Liberal newspapers which are
biased by sentiment favorable to Greece,
protest against the blookading of tbe

Nevertheless German popuiai
feeling is in no wise in sympathy with
tho Turk. The policy of the Emperor is
receiving popular support because it is
Piraeus.

generally recognized

as

being most op-

portune and prudent.
The Cologne Gazette expresses the arifl
1 est current opinion by saying
of the
Powers
must counter-balance tbe
obeoking with
pressure of Turkey by
The
the schemes of Greeoe.
severity
also assorts that Germany
same paper
will insist thpt Greece must evacuate before the Powers consider the matter ol
administation of tbe island. The
the
actual position of the negotiations or
the

wishes of the Powers
sion ot the war is highly
11

an

exten-

L

Took

Iiitohfield, February £0,—A most singular occurrence lias taken plsee iu West
Gardiner that luckily enough resulted in

picturesque

n

incident Instead of a fatali-

ty.
Mr. Sylvester J. Campbell of West Gardiner is sick with pneumonia. Tbe nurse
bad filled a new tick
with straw and
placed it above tbe stove for an“airiug.”
Just as tbe dootor had put bis thermometer under the patient’s tongue, from the
other room came a cry of “fire.”
The
dnetur being the only well man in tbe
house rushed in and pulled the burning
bed off from over the stove and attempted
pull it through two doors and a small
entry out of doors.
to

Befure this task was accomplished
he
tbe tiuk off from a large
portion

pulled

of the burning straw that was left mainin tbe little entry. The doctor lost hit
wind and had it not been for Mr. Fuller
and wife the house must have
burned.
As it was it gave tbe
entry and three
doors quite a soorching.
The smoke was driven into tbe siok
man’s room, and to keep from stifiling
be dragged himself out of bed and out of
a window into a snowdrift.
He took the bed-clothes with him and
wrapped himself In them and there remained till the fire was put out and the
smoke cleared away,so tbat those present
could get him baok into his bed.
It Is hoped tbat the excitement
kept
him from taking cold, tbough the smoke
brought on severe spasms of oonghiug.
Greedy John

Ball

It says Germany is willing to negotiate
with the other great Powers concerning
the future of Crete, but only on two conditions, the first of which it that the island must not be annexed to Geeoe, and
the second that Greece’s present action
stopped before the negotiations

Their

Ends

little

Republic.
£0.—The state

Washington, February
bas received

department

from

Goniulai

Agent Robinson at Norfolk Island, In
South Pacific, a telegram annouoing that
tbe famons Pitcairn community, which
had governed
for more than 101 years
itself by its own laws, had been finally
abolished by sending the British warship
Royalist to that out of the way spot with
ol
a commissioner from tbe government
who
New South Wales on board
proceeded to iDstal a magistrate and
incorporate tbe island as a part of New
South Wales with laws similar to those

of tbat colony. The population
Island December Bl, was 1869.
Woodbine

bated such men as Hanlan, “Frenchy”
Johnson and others, died Saturday, aged
gave satisfacthat the Greek minister
] >0 years.
thero would be a cesFire in the brick building at 83 court tory assurances that
part
;treet, New Haven, Ct., occupied by the sation of war movements on the
darriuni Eiectrntyping
compuny, the of Greece in Crete
and on the Turkish
low Haven Steam Heating
y
compan
Sat- frontier.
1 md the Strong Fire Arms company
The semi-official North German Gazette
jrelay caused a total loss of $40,000.
!
publishes what is believed to be an inques ion.
spired article on the Cretan

of the

Hodge.

At the regular meeting of Woodbine
Rebekah
ltdge Saturday evening, ten
new members were initiated under tbe
.Uc.l

__

work

nnd

U

Shall

~

splendidly.

There was also a large
appliontions presented. Af-

number of
of the lodge
ter the regular business
wns concluded a very pleaslDg entertainment was given by members, consisting
of dialogue, readings, instrumental and
vooal mualo, which was redered in n very
After the entertainment the members were ^invited to the
banquet hull where two of the brother!

pleasing

manner.

served refreshments after which game!
hour.
in until a late
were
indulged
This lodge has no equal for good times.
Points to

must.be

Hanna.

Febrnary 20,—The
begin.
Marines Lauded.
Doily Garetts, Governor Bnshnell’s orthis afternoon appeared
with s
Canea, February 20.—A small force of gan,
leaded editorial stating the vaFrench
doubled
and
mariners
Italian
British.
to ocour in the United State:
are occupying the town of Sitia, on the cancy soon
eastern extremity of the island, whore Senate by the resignation of Mr. Sherbe filled at the proper time and
a few days
ago the Moslems were mas- man will

Three Classes of Men
is the title of a neat, illustrated pockei
volume I have Just issued, exclusively
for men.
It gives in plain language
the effects following youthful indiscreand
later
tion
exoesses, and points out
an easy and sure treatment and cure
at home WITHOUT DRUGS OR MEDIt gives a truthful resume
ICINES.
of my thirty years’ wonderful success
with my patented genuine Electric
Belts in these cases, and every young,
middle-aged or old man suffering the
slightest weakness should read It and
know exactly where he stands.
Can
be had free at offioe, or Is sent sealed,
by mall, upon request.

DR. 6ANDEN, 826 BROADWAT,

sacred by Christians.
Quiet has bean restored in the town
and the presence of the foreign marines
is

regarded

er

disorder

as

assurance

SpTingfield, Ohio,

In

a

manner to

Hostages

harmony iu the
It is claimed that this

create

Republican party.
means Hanna.

that no furth-

need be feared.

How's This !
One Hundred Dollars Reward
for any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured
by Hall’s Catarrh Care.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, O.

preserve order.
"King George’s Pluck.

WALDlNG, KINNAN & MARVIN, Whole
sale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure W taken internally
acting directly upon the blood and mucnoui

Athens, February 20.—The Asty says
George, in an interflow with a

N.T, King

Opera-

We

offer

Wo the

undersigned,

have

oculate an animal with the virus of the
disease takeu front man, produces no ill
For some reason the system of the
effect.
lower brute oreation is absolutely impregnable to the effect of the deadly poison which fills the veins of man and

known F. J

Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe hlir
perfectly honorable in all business transactions and financially able to carry out anj
obligations made by their firm.
WEST & TRUAX, Wholesale Druggists, Tole
do. O.

surfaces of Hie system. Price, 76c per bottle
Sold by all Druggists. Testimonials free.

ChajSiihiwas

Mr.

found by Her Little

's'*

Boy.

By Bay the Mah Who Had Killed
Her—A Tragedy In a Connecticut Vil-

Near

slowly saps away bis life by the most
lage.
dreadful disease of whioh anyone knows.
The manner of injection of the serum
Falls Village, CC., Februnry 20.— A
Dr. Albert A. Ashmead, who has made
is the same as that adopted and practiced double tragedy was discovered here early
leprosy almost a life study, Is considerat the Pasteur Institute. Id fact it is this inorniug, and at present it is Iming the project of establishing in New
known as the Pasteur treatment. About
possible to arrive at any conclusion exYork oity a hospital for lepers. The pafive cubio centimetres of the serum are copt that it is a ca-e of murder and then
of
suoh
a
be
tients
hospital would
administered at a single dose, one dose suicide. At 7 a. in. the 10-year-old sou
treated with what is known as the Carrnevery twenty-four hours being considered
the Postmaster, found
squilla serum. This serum was discover sufficient. The effect of the administra- of Walter Chapin,
the dead body of his mother in the dined by a famous medical scientist of Botion of the serum is, Prof. Uarrasquilla
Near by was lying
gota, whose name has been give to the says, very gradual. The Professor has ing room of the home.
the
Mead, the son
dead
of
Charles
body
for
the most dreadful of diseases made, bo declares, numerous experiments
remedy
Falls
Thore is at present raging, particular- In Bogota, whioh have proved entirely of Hev. H. P. Mead, formerly of
suocesstul. From these be has been ulilc Village, but now of Scotland,
Conn.
ly in New York city, a somewhat acrimonious warfare between n edical men
to whether the disease of leprosy Is or
It is held by a mais not contagious.
jority of the members oi the Board cf
Health of New York city that leprosy Is
non-ooutagloui, and not even infectious.
There are at present three lnmnteB of the
as

New York

Leper Hospital

on

North

Brother Island, looated in Long Island
Souud. Under the present holding of
of
the
Board
the
Health,
Inmates of the leper hospital may be released, because the argument baa already
been raude that there is no use in hold-

ing them if the public would uot Le
menaced by their freedom; that if they
have to be in a hospital at all, they might
the regulation city
as well be In one of
hospitals for the poor.

to observe the exact progress made under the influence of the serum. The first
o hange noticed is that the patient's skin
begins to Jose that ghastly, chalky appearance so characteristic of the disease.
This gradually,'changes ,more and more
and then the wrinkles in the skin bogin
slowly to fade away, and finally the appearance nf the patient neoouies the same
as it was before the disease made its ap-

Some distance away was a revolver with
several chambers empty.
Mr. Chapin, who is the postmaster, by

appointment ef President Cleveland, has,
duriDg his administration of this Email

office,

eoniidea the business of the office
to his wife, in order that he might attend to other business. He has been for
some time tbe superintendent of the Fish

pearance.

There will be no experiments made
with the serum iu tbo United Stutes until alter it has been tried by the scienWheu the
tists ot Norway and Russia.
results of those ^trials are made known,
I)r. Ashmend proposes to utilize the
benefit gained by this experience in behalf of the lepers of the United States.

Hatcheiies in Sheffield, Mass., owned by
known railroad
Henry Bishop, a well
His
man, residing in Bridgeport, Conn.
duties, as superintendent, have rendered
it neces6aiy for him to
spend a large
part of his time in Sheffield, and It was
his custom to run to his home in Falls
Village three or four times a week. Mr.
Chapin was not at his house last night,
and Mrs. Chapin was supposed to be
spending the night alone in the house

Base Ball Notes.

John Irwin is r.ow trying to revive
baseball in Taunton. John has been out
to because and looked matters over, and a Taunton
These facta aro referred
he has decided to apply for a
upon the issue of this dispute depends paper says
The pnper adds, however,
the establishment of the leper hospital In franohisa.
so hot for a franchise that
New York, which would practically be that Lowell Is
Taunton gets it
That
the initial institution of its kind. When It Is doubtful if
ihsm luugb in Lowell, where
questioned eonosrnmg his plans in the must make
base ball is as dead as lawn tennis in
matter, Dr. Ashmead said;
Cove.
Pea
tho
of
“I am considering
propriety
Levi Patterson has re-entered Colby,
starting a Carrasquilla Institute in New
1___i
1
n
and will <1o the twirling for that college

with her 10-year-old son Joseph Chapin.
It was a trifle after 7 o’clock this moru-

iug when the boy

arose, and, dressing,
the
to other parts of
house. Beaching the dining room door,
he sought to open it, but found it
par-

made his

I?

tions thereof to Dr. Hansen at Bergen,
Dr. C.
Peterson, Jnspeotor
General of Leprosy of Russia, St. Petersburg; Dr. Edwards. President of the
Hawaiian Board of Healtb, Honolulu.
These gentlemen will experiment with
tbe serum and make a report of the results obtain sd.
“Prof. Carrasauilla in his latest letter
‘The efficacy of the antito me, says:
leprous serum, tried for one year on a
large number of patients, leaves no
doubt, as you will find out for yourself,
of its powor. The process gives all kinds
of security whioh makes me hope that
you will recommend It to the attention
of others and persuade them to study it.’

“The above named countries, Norway,
Russia and the Sandwich Hands, have
had the following experience: In Norway, io 1858, there were 2877 lepers. In
tbe time elapsing from that date to 1891,
4758 additional cases appeared, making a
grand total of 7635. There was passed in
1885 a law known as the mixed isolation
law—that is, isolation in hospitals and
in families. If the family of the leper
in Norway desire to retalu his companionship, they are allowed to do so, provided they see to it that not the slightest
danger of contagion, so far as other people are concerned, exists.
“There was a time in Russia when it
held that the diseose was not oontagious. The population at that time was

this season.
New Bedford Standard:

The fact tha

1

the New Bedford management is oorres
ponding with Tom McDermott oi rai
River to play second bnse in this city hai 1
set some of the local cranks wild anc
much pleasure tnlkim
are to be played as
over the games that
With McDermot
if the gnmes were on.

they find most

as

uuiu uu

ui

uasco

ux

1C|Uui

nuiuu

uuo

of these cities. Tet there seems to be no
as the
way of remedying the difficulty,
friends of persons suffering from the
dread disease will conceal them at almost
any cost to themselves. Under these circumstances it seems so strange and foolish to me tor anyone who understands
medioal science to form the opinion that
eprosy is not contagious. Every scientific foot resulting from leprosy investigation goes to prove that leprosy is contagions. How it is possible for a person to

contradict oonsoientiously able scientists
who have Investigated
the matter, is
something which I cannot comprehend.’’
It is not claimed that the anti-leprous
scrum which Dr. Ashmead proposes to
use in the hospital for lepers, should he
is a preventive of leprosy.
It I j, rather a cure. The serum is a dear,
amber colored liquid and is procured
from horses. The method of lnooulating
the animal and the source of the virus
with which the inoculation is made, are

establish cne,

follows: A person Rfflicted with leprosy is hied at the jugular vein. This
blood is taken and kpptfor^a day or two.
and then a young horse is Inoculated

THE

DAILY

bor's and gave the alarm.
The Chapin house was soon
of the greatest excitement, and

the scone
in short

nviln l* nrnnt.imillv tVia

ll

tv

h nlo

arm

ivnd

wild at learning of the discoveries.
At 8.30 an express train rolled in from
Massnobmettts and Postmaster
Chapin

Mrs.
house and attempted to assault
Chapin but she resisted his attack with
It Is probable that Mead suca revolver.
ceeded in wrenohlng the
weapon from
her and|tben shot her twice killing her

PRESS

committing suicide.
It is believed Mead became suddenly infatuated with the woman and determined
to mako the visit to her home unknown
instantly and then

Can always ba found at the periodio:
tores of:

anu rorwauu
agents on aDy

v»

xiucucaiei

itmiuuua

uuu

Fairfield—E. H. Evans.
Farmington—H. P. While & Cot

Freeport—A.

W. Mitchell.

Fryeburg—A. C. Frye.
Fryeburg—J. T. Whitmore.

Gardiner— Russell Bros.
Green's Landing—8. W. Flflelfi.
Gorbam— L. J. Lermond.
N. H.-S. M. LeavlttS Son.
Kennebunk—J. H. Ons.
Kennebunkport—C. E. Miller.
Livermore Falls—C. Newman.
Lewiston—Chandler & Winsblp,
Long 1 slan—Hughey Bros.
Limerick—dS. A. Grant.
Mechanic Falls—Merrill & Denning.
No. Deerlmr—A. C. Noyes.
North Stratlora. N. H.—J. 0. Huohtlai,
Norway—F. P. Stone.
A. O. Noyes Co.
Old Orchard—Fogg & 1 boy.
Klcnmond—A. K. Millett.

RumlordFalls-H.L.Eiuofc

Rockland—Dunr^CarN

it lu the usual manner.
It has been stated always, ever since
medical science has established a record
of the disea se, that lepiosy could only

thrive and bo cultivated In the humaji

¥annouaiyiUe->di.

Woodlords—Chapman $ Wjman,,

HevTurt Humi)hre»

to

her husband.

WATER BONDS.
TOWN OF MACHIAS, MAINE,,
$30,000 5 per cent 20 years
MORTGAGE GOLD BONDS,

FIRST

Denomination 8500 Each, Dna May 1, 1916.

Mortgage
The issue is limited to $60,000.
all property owned or acquired by the
company.
Company has a twenty years’ contract with
the town which nearly pays the Interest on all
bonds issued.
This Is a particularly choice bond. Trice on
covers

...

application.

bTsAUNDERS,

HUTSON
Investment Securities,
51 1-3

Exchange Straat

Portla^d^ Me.

u

of the Boston Trains.
The Press can also betound at the followln
places out side the city.
Anburn—J g. Haskell.
Augusta—J. F. Pierce,
Bath—John O. Shaw.
Berlin Falls, N. H.—C. S. Clark.
Biddeford—A. M. Burnham.
W. T. Bardsiey.
Brldgton—A. W. Ingalls.
Brunswick—S'. P. Sliaw.
Cape Elizabeth—Dyer & Jos*.
Cumberland Mills—H. G. Start
Camden—Fred Lewis.
J. H. Gould.
Cornish—E LBrown.
Deeding— N. J. Scanlon.
Dee line Center—A. A. McCone.
Damariscotta—E. W. Dunbar.

Sanford—F. H. Wingate.
Skowhegan—Blxby & Buck.
South Portland—J. F. Merriman.
H. Rlnkor & Son.
Louth Windham—J. W. Head.
South Paris—A. D. Sturtevair,
South Paris—F. A. Shurtlefl.
South Waterboro—G. C. Downs.
Saco—H. B. Kendricks St Co.
E. L. Preble.
South Bristol—N. W. Carnage.
Thomaston—E. Walsb.
Vinal Haver.—A. B. VlnaL
Waldoboro—Geo. Bliss.
Watervllle—W. D. Spalding.
Westbrook—W. B. BootbbJ.

By the time ten, or sometimes twenty, days have passed the entire system of the animal has become inoculated with the virus from the jugular vein of the victim of leprosy. Then
the horse Is in proper conditiou, and the
anti-leprous ssrum may be obtained from
therewith.

tially blocked by a weight. Tbe little
fellow at length succeeded in forcing it
open, to find lying against it on tbe floor
the body of his mother. He did not wait
to investigate further,but ran to a neigh-

the second bag for New Bedford, am alighted and
proceeded to bis home,
Doe in the snme position for Fall River
where he purposed to spend Sunday. The
inteiestmj : terrible news, wbiob was broken to him
It would cortainly be an
situation, and be apt to draw largi 1 by friends, he was utterly unprepared
crowds from the Border City.
for, and the man was well-nigh
pros'The State league meeting will be oallet 1 trated.
week after next.
How young Mead happened to be in the
Ned Hayes, of last year’s Bangors
Chapin house laBt night is not known.
wants to play in the Maine league tbi 1 He had been a frequent caller upon Mrs.
year.
Chapin, who was in the neighborhood
Billy Long has announced that hi of 28 or 30 years of age.
would like to bear from first class bal 1
Mr. Chapin, the afflicted husband replayers who are free to sign.
fuses absolutely to say anything.
Jack Sharott will he with Wilkesbarn *
The family of Mis. Chapin, who was a
this year at a stipend of $200 a month.
Falls Village girl, are also
prostrated,
and are completely at a loss to explain
shoult
in
the
live
who
country
People
the fenrful tragedy.
keep Salvation Oil the infallible antldoti
Coroner Higgins of Winste3d has made
for the poisonous stings of bees ant
that
He tonight said
in investigation.
wasps.
in his opinion Mead had broken Into the

109 Congress street.
E. W. Roberts,
247
A. B. Merrill,
405
W. F. Goold.
520
G.
N.
Fessenden,
124,000,000. Owing to the prevailing
504
W. H. Jewett.
660
opinion, the leper hospitals were closed.
I. A. Libby.
F. A. Jellison, 935 Congres street
The fallacy of supposing leprosy to be
Chas Ashton.|94714 Congress street
non-contagious was almost at once apJ. P. Harmon, 135 Congress street
.1. J. Beardworth. 87 India street
parent in the tremendous increase of tbe
P. H. Ersklne. 43 Middle street.
of Kiev, and
disease.
Prof. Munch,
J. W. Peterson, 2 Exchange street
S. F. Dennis, 419 Commercial street
Prof. Peterson, began studying leprosy
e. 3. Cole, Cor. Boyd and Oxford street
Their conclusions,
in Russia in 1879.
J. W. Peterson, 177 Middle street
W. L. Crane, 76 Exchange street
after long and carefnl oonsideratlon, were
Westman A West. 93 ana 95 Commercial
that climate, situation and food had
W. A. Gilds. 145 Commercial street
Frank Freeman. 190 Brackett street
nothing to do with the spread of leprosy.
John H. Allen, 381 Vs Congress street
commission appointed
to
A Russian
DennetACo. the Florist 045 Congress street
G. J. Hodgson. 9614 Portland street
consider tbe subjeot reported quits reT. M. Glendenlng, Long Island.
F. L. Brackett. Peaks Island.
cently that their investigations showed
E. L. Littlefield, 189 Congress street
that leprosy was coutagious, and thereJ. E. Harmon, 1115 Congress street
fore advised tbe segregation ot all lepers.
L. H. Beal, & Co. 422 Congress street
H. M. Butler, 68 Pine street.
"There are in Russia today 5000 lepers.
J. H. Vickery, 221 Spring street.
There are about tbe same number in tbe
Mrs. A. McKenzie, cor. Spring and Clarl
Capt. Long. 48 Portland Pier.
Hawaiian Islands. No one knows tbe
G. W. Hunt. 8 Custom House Wharr.
number of lepers In the United States.
John Cox. 23 Monument square.
Dennett, the Florist 563 Congress street
As a rule ; those whose cases are discovJ. F. Hutchinson. 12 Elm street
ered are the viotiras_of accident, or some
Peter TUlms. Forest Avenue.
Also at the news stands In the Falmouth
other disease appears. In every town
Preble, Congress Square and United States ho :
that has a Chinese auarter, it is almost tela, and Grand Trunk and Union Depots.
I
also be obtained ot Chisholm Bros., Agenti
nnqnestlonably true that there are any nan
on all trains of the Maine Central, Grand Trunl

authorities know nothing. This situation is a standing menace to the health

waT

on

was

ns

have been and aro still being exobanged
by the Christians and Moslems, and both
sides show a readiness to accept EuroIn the town of Ketimo,
pean arbitration.
however, disorder still prevails, and the
still continue to pillage the
Moslems
The various
houses of the Christians.
consuls at Betlmo have asked that more
he sent there to restore and

warships

and Its

Norway,

s

ister of foreign affairs,received the Greek
miuister to Germany today and held e
somewhat lengthy conversation with him
regarding the attitude of Greece toward*
Crete and the Powers. It is understood

Remedy

Of the conat short intervals.
Refuge followiug
signment reoeived 1 have forwarded por-

from (he Flames.

Improbable.

_D

XJQ1UU

The New Found

Terrible

rn<quilla, Bogota, Columbia, six consignments of antl-leprons serum, 73 botFurther consiginents will be
tles iu all.

LAY IN A SNOW DRIFT.

guided by jiublio opin- ly

ion, but the weight cf publio opinion in
this oase is oertaiuly an approval of the
Emperor’s policy of intervention to re-

_i_

where the distur-

it

are

o

troops

Hope of Cure From Tlieir
Affliction.

LYING DEAD.

tion—Dr. Ashmead’s Flans for Treating
Sufferers.

London,
February 20.—A despatoh to
the Times from Canea says:
“The Greek aru y has taken the offensive and attacked the Turkish outposts
at Platagia. The Turkish outposts were
overpowered and
compelled to retreat
in the direction of the town.

deoision reached

that England
other powers tn a blockade of tbe Piraeus
if suoh action is decided upon.
2,992.14
The Emperor has been much blamed
*150,000.00 for taking
precipitate action against
The fault found is chiefly with the bills Greece, but there is good reason for stat)f the commissioner, which are freely ing that His Majesty’s sudden invitaThe al- tion was
sriticizod in various quarters.
largely due to the rooeipt oi
eged excessive charges of the ooinmis- concurrent dispatches from Constantidou are the incentive for the movement nople and Athens representing the imin the minence of the danger of a Turkish inva:o put the
entire management
the governor und council. sion of
rauds of
Greece which the Greek forces

resolve and tight Hamilton’s amendment
lor the abolishing of the commission, and
he completion of the buildings with the
But tnere is evideutly trouble
100,000.
mead lor the friends of the new instituion. One of the propositions advanced
jy tlie enemies of the commission is that
;heir terms of office ceased with the exthe
lenditnre of the appropriation of

Cretan question. He deolared that he had
decided
to aunex Corte to the Greek
dominions and bnd ordered the army of
occupation not to abandon the island.
The King requested
to
the diplomat

bance took place. Tbe population along
the Greek
frontier, ncoording to the
None Freie Press, is eagerly awaiting the
signal to rise against the Turks.

be made

governor

tonsidered the hospital .natter at length.
Iho charges of the commission were dislussed and some fault was found,hut the
ielegatiou voted to stand by the originnl

the

Should the
coincident.
king deoide otherwise, Germany, Russia

must

5,867.27 by Turkey and

that a
Friends of the commission say
jenerous portion of the expense was iniurre.1 in visiting other hospitals, invesThe
tigating methods and buildings.
ami
Penobscot delegation met Friday

on

the Greek frontier. The Turks were deloss and withdrew to fetch
feated with
according to the acreinforcements,
count received by the Neue Fruie Press.
The governor of Salonica has ordered the

of'appropriation unexpended as per
rendered
account
and oouncil,

government

time to pause and consider the effect ol
her headstrong action, has been virtually
the Powers, and if King
conceded by
George deoides upon a cessation of warlike operations the ending of hostilities and the union of Crete with Greece

or
wiruour ine co
Austria, wirn
operation ol the other Powers will uncoerce Greece into submisdertake to
sion to the wishes ot the European gov8,420.00
Is expected in official quar1,410.00 ernments, It
1,420.00 ters that negotiations with tbe governconcluded anil
ment at Athens will bo

2,419.31

and the

BorliD, February 20.—The proposals
of the Emperor to blockade the Piraeus,
the port of Athens, wbioh certain forEleven soldiers
were killed.
eign newspapers, especially the English soldiers
Journals, yesterday characterized as hav- were wounded. The Greek artillery deing failed completely, are on the verge oi stroyed the fortress of Voukolles. The adprovisional acceptance by England, Italy vance guard of tho garrison succeeded
Czar’s start- in reaching the Turkish outposts wejt oi
and France. Prior to the
ing on a shooting trip to Hubertusatpok Canea. The fate to the other members
received de- of tbe garrison is unknown. According
last evening, His Majesty
spatches from London and Rome con- to the early reports received the garrison
veying information that the British and of Fort Voukolles consisted of <00 soldItalian governments has assented to the iers and 100 Cretan Mussulmans.
A despatoh to the Times from Vienna,
proposals to blookade the const of Greeoe
the persistence of the says that tho Neue Frete Press publishin the event of
King of the Hellenesln going to wai es a report from Salonica, dated ThursCrete should be day, to the effeot that a collision has ocwith Turkey unless
by curred between tho Turkish soldiers and
ceded to Greece. The request made
Lord
Salisbury that Greeoe be allowed the Greek insurgents at Naszlitza. near

ana

Paid as follows:

himself

of

system. This statement is again proved
by the inoculation of the horse. 'J'o in-

FOR LEPERS.

diplomats today, explained the attitute

Greek Regulars.

Monday at 1 p.m.

:

o

«

cl

The bill was laid aside without action
jn the school amendment, unanimous conieut being given to have the rote taken
cn

WILLIAM WANTS TO FIGHT

LondoD, February 21. —G. W. Smalley,
;ha American
correspondent of the the subject at present, shows, however,
limes definitely affirms that President- that this assertion is not correot, as th<
an exhibition of that sensitiveness which
the scheme ol
1 ilect
McKinley has offered the post of Powers are now disonssing
was displayed when he claimed Congress
Lord Salisadministration
by
to
John
Britain
proposed
Great
imbassador
to
ought not to appropriate money for the
bury which permits tbe Greek troops,
and the office has been accepted.
only church which now received govern- day
which are already iu Crete, to remain
ment money for its sohools. Ho no more
BRIEFLY TOLD.
on the island until the settlement of the
church
Catholic
Roman
the
attacked
Cretan difficulty is completed. There is
than he attaoked the Baptist or the PresThe Reading (Pa.) Iron oompany nn- a
profound conviction in political cirbyterian or the Episcopal or Methodist lounoes that it will bo obliged to reduce
cles here that Greece will submit to the
churches. No sect, as such, should ro- die
1.
wages of its 2500 employes March
and that

seeking information,"Mr. Allen rpirp cnverninpiit, monav and lie believed
replied, ‘and perhaps the Senator from
deIn that, principle. He was not to De
Connecticut can give it. Will be vote to
terred from saying so by the outcry that
pay the Indians in fifty cent dollars?’
he was illiberal.
“I am happy to say,
Mr. Platt re“I

was

iisappoiuting.

Nebruska would move an amendment Presbyterian sohools, Episcopal schools,
Methodist schools, or Baptist schools,and
itiMking it payable in “sound money.”
he waited for any Senator to say he jwas
Mr. Allen disclaimed any responsibility
attacking those seots. He wanted to see
in tbe matter.

After further discussion it was shown
that the treaty with theie Indians
provides that their annuities be paid in sil-

result

MISS A. L. SAWYER’S
SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND ANO TYPEWRITING

Also, Headquarters far Shorthand Work
and Type writing:.

CENTENNIAL BLOCK, 93 EXCHANGE ST
jatleodf

RAMBLER
BICYCLES
1897 MODELS NOW IN.
Quality better than

ever

and price reduced to

$80.0o.
Call and

see

them.

N.M. PERKINS & CO.
HARDWARE DEALERS,

jam 2

8

FREE

ST.

_eodtf

Commissioners' Notice,
Portland. Me., Feb. 16. A. D., 1837.
Cumberland, ss.
We. the undersigned, having been duly apHenry C. Peabody,
pointed by the Honorable
Judge of Prpbate within and for said County.
Commissioners to receive and decide upon the
claims of the creditors of William Dollofl, late
of Windham, in said county, deceased, whose
estate lias been represented Insolvent hereby
give public notice agreeably to the order of
the said Judge of Probate, that three months
from and after the twenty-sixth day of January,
A. D.. 1897, have been allowed to saiil creditors
to present and prove their claims, and that we
will attend to the duty assigned us at the oflice
ot Frank I. Moore, 8o Exchange street, at ten
of the clock in the forenoon of March lath,
1897, March 31st. 1897, and April 24th. 1897,
tor the purpose of receiving the same.
FRANK O. RRIDE.
)
ROYAL H. MANCHESTER.! 8loner5I
FRANK 1. MOORE,
dlaw3wW
£ebl7

BOWLING

Week Has

The

Been

Fine's

a

Lively One

at

in
Tha standing of the various olnbs
the bowling tournament at Pine’s allies
has changed somewhat the past week.

Friover the Imperials
their viotory
day evening, the Camp Columbias step
Waverleys
up a notch higher, leaving the
in the
who
were defeated Monday night
below
rear and
dropping the Imperials
the Tontines, who defeated the Crescents
been
for the second time that club has
downed this season.
Orients bad fan easy game with
The
night at Pine’s
the Waverlye Monday
m an
beating them out 30 pins

By

Lewiston. February 20.—Lewiston

de-

Portland tonight, playing all
feotsil
around the visitors. The features were
stops of Allen and the drives
Gbe fins
Portland
Corley and Fnrbush.
of
took a Draoe in the last period. The line

allies,
rolled
Both sides
Interesting game.
but the probabilities are
small totals,
up:
a
Lewiston.Portland. that the wiuners could have put up
been
pressed.
had
they
rauob
striDg
larger
Warner
first rush,
Tarrant,
and
second rueh.Wbipple-Dawson Waite rolled his usual good game
Walton,
Hadley was high roller at 278. Armsby was seooentre,
Conley,

Fitzgerald-Kurbnsh.

ond with 267.
deOn Wednesday night the Tontines
Allen
to
feated the Crescents by a soore of 1383
were not up to
Crescents
The
6.30 1307.
defeat
their usual good form and their
Pnyson of
was a great surprise to them.
2.33
the Tontines was the high man with a

Jordan,

half back,

goal,

SoaDlon,
Goal, won by,
I— Lewiston,
3—Lewiston,
3— Lewiston,
4— Lewiston,
6—Lewiston,

_Time

made by,

~

Tarrant,
Conley,
Walton,
Tarrant

Tarrant,

•"

limit score of 103.
6.34
That the unexpected very often hape.oo
other athletic
pens In bowling as well as

__

6— Lewiston, Tarrant,
7— Lewiston, Tarrant,
8— Lewiston, Tarrant,

V?

fully proven Friday evening
sports,
5 ®6 when the Camp Columbias took the Im
9— Portland, Warner,
•**
perials into camp 101 pins. Merry put
10—Portland, Dawson,
610
II— Portland, Dawson,
up a gilt-edge game and was high roller
Brown
110 and totals, 303.
on single,
Soore—Lewiston, 7; Portland, 8. Lewiariston loses goal on fouls. Kusbes,
and Johnson are nlso entitled to great
3.
Stops,
Warner
rant, 6; Conley, 3;
Fouls, Furbush, credit for their line work. The rolling
Scanlon, 9; Allen, 40.
Fitgernld and Conley. Heferee, Leigh- of the Imperials was about on a par
Attendance, 1000.
Un.
of the Gresoents Wednesday
with that
night and both caD only be compared
T,

Bath, 7; Augusta, 3.
20.—Bath easily tie-

Tr«.hrnflrv

Doth

was

to

the

that

condition of a barrel
has been kept too long.

In the first
Augusta tonight.
aud
Brown,
period Bath played a weak game
also Merry,
Augusta scored the only goal aud
the first goal in the seoond period. From
that time out Bath outplayed Augusta

at every point, winning seven straight
the
goals. J. Mooney got a goal from
The
was good.
work
Broadbent’s
spot.

Johnson

Waterhouse,
Williams,

Greeley,
Augusta._Bath Enos,
J. Mooney Hart,
first rush,
Dawson,
McGilvery Wilson,
second rush,
Turner,
E. Mooney SilVs,
centre,
Perry,
Murtaugh
half baok,
Barlow,
Murphy
goal,
Broadbent,
by, made

Goal,
1— Auguita. Turner,

6 00

Limit
3.50
2.45
6.25
2.45
1.04
Limit
.45
3.00
”-10

2— Augusta, Dawson,
3— Batd, McGilvery,
4— Bath E. Mooney,

6—Bath, McGilvery,
6— Bath, J. Mooney,
_

7— Bath, E. Mooney,
8— Bath. McGilvery,
9— Bath, E. Mooney,

96
110
98
78
83

89
93
79
74
77

464

412

90—
99—
95—
60—
93—

274
302
273
218
263

413—1319

65
85
82
78
86

S3
84
78
92
73

396

410

92—
78—
83—
87—
72—

240
247
243
257
231

4X2—1218

Portland Bowling League Standing.

by,Time.

_

apples

IMPERIALS.

line up:

won

of

UAMr LULUMiJlAO.

featerl

Won.

Lost.

17
12
11
10
4
3

2

Crsscents,
Orients.

Imperials,
Tontines,
Waverloys,
Columbia,
THE LOCAL

Played,
19
19
19
19
19
19

7
8
9
15
16

DIAMOND.

Score—Bath, 7; Augusta,2. Rushes, J.
President Elmer Woodbury of the PortMooney,12. Stops,Murphy, 11; Broadbent, land Baseball Association entertained
ReBroadbent.
1.
Foul.
88.; Barlow,
MoPortland’s new manager, Thomas
feree, Fond. Attendance, 800.
Quirk, who was in the city yesterday on
Gardiner, 5: Rockland, 3.
Gardiner, February 20.— The Gardiners
the Rooklands 5 to 3 in a fine
defeated
Both teams played fast
game tonight.
visitors could not get
but the
polo,
Gardiner’s strong defence. The

through

goal

work

and also

of Cashman was gilt-edged,
the driving of Schofield. The

summary:
Rockland.

Gardiner.
first rush,
Houghton,
buhofield-Bottomly,
seoond rush,

Smith,

oeutre,
half baok,

Campbell
C. Gay
GendbeaDt

brief bnsness visit to arrange and discertain matters pertaining,' to the
future of baseball In Portland.
a

cuss

The

a
manager is very much of
gentleman, a good talkor and impresses
considerable force and
one as a man of
thorexecutive ability and evidently is
new

oughly conversant with the national
game, familiar with the small army of
professional players and unless all reports
are false is a man likely to furnish Portland with a team that is likely to at least
be a credit to the best ball city in Maine.
Mr. McQuirk was unassuming in his

Maynard claims and predictions to a TIMES man,
O’Malley saying that, under the circumstances,
goal,
Goal, won by, made by.Time. being a stranger to Portland, he thought
when the
1.04 it wiser to speak by results
1— Gardiner, Schofield,
.34 team got down to business. “I will say
2— Rockland, Campbell,
1.45
8—Gardiner, Schoneld,
Mr. McQuirk, “Portone thing,” said
2 32
4—Rockland, Campbell,
occasion to
land people will have no
00
1
Schofield
6—Gardiner,
3.26 blush for the efforts of the team the com6— Rockland, C. Gay,
11.55 ing season. They will play ball all the
7— Gardiner, Schofield,
7.06
8— Gardiner, Sobofleld,
time and they will play the best ball they
3. know how. If they are defeated it will
5;
Gardiner,
Rockland,
Soore,—
Fouls. Rockland,2. Stops, Cashman, 40; be because the other fellows.put up a betRuBbeg, Houghton. 5;
O'Malley, 25.
Honest and hard ball playing
ter game.
Campbell, 6. Referee, Long. Attendance,
is always interesting even if the team
BOO.
Doherty,
Cashman,

MAINE POLO LEAGUE STANDING.
Won.

Lost.

Played.

34
28
30
29
13
15

17
23
25
25
17
38

61

kocKland,
Lewiston,
Portland,
Bath,
Gardiner,
A.ususta,

An

Per
Cent

51

65
54
30
53

loses. Team work is what wins. That
is what I shall aim to get and I believe
we have signed a class of
players that
will fight to this end. They are ball playand I believe
era and they are gentlemen

^660 they
.549
.545
.537
.433
.283

Attempted Outrage.

will

soon

become

warm

favorites

with the baseball going public.”
In Michigan, where Manager McQuirk
last conducted a team, be ib spoken most
highly of and President Woodbury and
the direotors believe they have found just
the

man

for the emergency.

The players already signed tbe PRESS
Salem, Mass., February 20.—T'bis evea major portion
of.
ning at 6.30 a most dastardly attempt at has Already printed
a orimlnal
assault was made on tbe Wil- Tney are Charles Myers, catcher; George
lows road. Mrs. Franklin J. Holfe, a A. Engel, Ralph Miller and Lee Fourot,
who resides at pitchers; MnQuirk, lirst base; Arthur
young married woman,
Jacob Deisel, short
Juniper point, was on her way home Nichols, third base;
when a nitn stepped out from the side stop; David F. Coughlin, left field, and
of tbe rend and struok her over the head Mark Polhemus, center field. For eeoond
is negotiating,
twice will a billet of wood, felling her base, tlie management
to the ground. He then
attempted a with good prospects of securing a crack
feleouons assault. The woman
struggled and offered him her cocketbook, but
he did not want money. Finally a couple
walking in the road frightened him away
before he had accomplished his object.
Mrs. Holfe was neslsted home end the police were notified and famished with an
accurate description of the man. They

will arrest

a

suspected purty tonight.

The loss caused by the burning of the
state house Is over $600,000. The insurance is $198,000.

Pennsylvania

Not long ago a farmer who lives three
miles from here, came to my store before
breakfast and bought a bottle of Chamberlain's Cough' Remedy. He said their
little boy had a bad cold, and as they had
used what they had in the house his wife
would not let him go to plow until he
The little
came and got another bottle.
boy, who was with him, remarked: ‘‘Now
I will soon be well, for Chamberlain’s
‘toff’ medicine always cures me.” R. C.
MoElkoy, Black Hawk, Pa, In speaking
of this remedy Mr. McElrov said people
came from far and wide to’ his store to
get it, and many of them would notknow
what to do without it. For sale a 25
and 50 cents a bottle by H. P. St.,
Goold’s drug store, 577 Congress St.,

Portland, and K, S. Raymond,Cuinber-

land Mills,

Is

Cigarette Bill Bill
Legislation.

the

Allies.

The State
—Talks

College

iod

A FAMILY ROW.

AT AUGUSTA.

TOURNAMENT.

Freak

Representatives Discuss

the

Servant

Question.

and Its Castles In

Spain

With Members of the Portland

Lively Debating in the National HouioGeueral Newi from the City on tho Po-

towards economy.’’

Representative John H. Hill seemed to
think that the anti-oigarette bill would
might be
meet with general favor and
in an amended form. Iu speaking
of the appropriations asked by (he State

passed

college he said that in his opinion the
large sum of money asked by that InMr.
he granted.
stitution would not
Hill did not think it was the policy of
the legislature to make large appropriations of any kind. Ho did not believe the
condition of business and the hard times
for
would warrant lavish expenditure
auy purpose.
Mr. Hill said that the only hill affeoting corporations that he knew of before
the legislature was now In the hands of
the judiciary committee. This bill gives
change the
power to a corporation to

employes.
Mr. Crowtber, Republican of Missouri,
protested against Col. Coombs being reHe read from
tained beyond March 4.
the Congressional direotory to show that
less than four members of the Coombs
were employed beneath the roof
of the Capitol and drew {6320 from the
every year. This, said Mr.
no

family

government

pnrposes tor which It was organized by
intontions with the attorney
regeneral. This bill has not yet been

ported by the committee.
Representative William

been made were clearly employed under
a resolution of the House, but there was

J. Knowltou
would
said that the anti-cigarette bill
probably be amended so that it would
prohibit the Bale of cigarettes to all
minors and he believed that in this shape
it would have a passage. The cigarette
law at present prohibits sale to all persons under 14 years and the proposed hill
will extend this limit by seven years.
Iu speaking of
pending legislation
is of great

interest

to

Portland

and Cumberland county, Mr. Knowlton
the
mentioned the proposed change in
Is partly a
school tax. This tax
per
capita, and partly a property tax. The

proposed change will
tirely a property tax

make the tax enand should the bill

Income tax case. While these were being
read Mr. Hepburn, Republican of Iowa,
asked what
was the dooument from
which these extracts were taken, and
Mr. McMillin replied it was one that he

Crowther,

ployes

no authority to pay them alter one
Ae the paragraphs objected
of March.
to provided for annual salaries he sustained the point of order.
A proposition to pay the employes of
at
the House an extra month’s salary

the end of the present session, fell under
snstaining a
decision of the Chair
point of ordei against it.
Mr. Richardson. Democrat of Tennessee,

a

offered
of war
A point

amendment to pay $500,000
claims under the Bowman act.
of order also proved fatal to

an

this.
The committee

temporarily

arose to

l^

aims

May be made and oftentimes
they equal not a single fact.

^

___

wzmmsmm

minim..

U in

For Justices
rnd Brown, and ha sent to the olerk’s
leak
and
had read marked passages
From their
dissenting opinions in the

e

4f
**

\

&

-%%♦%♦—-:-

What is the use talking on a serious subject unless you
Ever notice that every claim made
you say is true?

would
the gentleman
recommend to
from Iowa for his moral, intellectual
and political improvement—the Democratic campaign book. (Applause.)
Mr. Dalzell,
Republican of iPennsj 1-

DOAN'S

House that it was
true Le intended to reply to the critiolsm
of Justloe Shiras
by Messrs. McMillin
The committee then
and Dearuiond.
rose and Mr. Cannon, Republican of Illi-

can

prove that what

tor.(p

PILLS

KIDNEY

#

vunla, Informed the

a

(act

because

neighbors;

to adjourn over Washington’s
until Tuesday; but the House
this down and at 4.33 adjourned

cure

HARRY THE TURK.
The Turkish Minister Asks For

Mayor Baxter baa recei red

a

batoh

AccnniAtprl.

other kidney ills and again we give a citizen’s word for
hundreds more such
proof for every kidney sufferer and we have

Here is

LAFAYETTE ST.

equal.

|

as

murderers had not been

'Therethat he

upon Moustapha Bey rejoined
was not satisfied with the investigations
made in these cases, intimating that tho
though vigilant and active in

police,

other oases, had not been so in these.
Seoretnry Olney then wrote to Governor
Powers, asking for full information
about tho steps that were taken to detect
the murderers of Harry the Turk.
Governor Powers has requested Mayor
Baxter to acquaint him with all the facts
required, and this will.be done at once.

Marshal Trickey was seen by a PRKSS
representative Saturday night and asked
reif he oould give any information in
gard to the matter and what steps had
been taken to detect the murderers. The
marshal replied that every possible effort

1

a

splendid kidney

it was they removed it and
had no bother since.”

(

(

are

£

ever

^

|

on the merits
the several provisions of the bill.
signed the oots
The President has
aking appropriations for legislative,
:eoutive and judiolal expenses of the

1

for the fiscal year ending
also
me 8, 1898, and for other puiposes;
resolution to enable the Seoree joint
for
| ry of the Senate to pay the expenses
authorizis inaugural oeremonles and
to transg the Secretary of the Navy
for the relief of the
contributions
>it
'
lifering poor of India
1

ivernment

J

FITZ IS THERE.
jrbett

No

Longer the Idol

of

Carson

City.

Carson, Nev., February 20.—Corbett’s
ar

was

partly eclipsed this>fternoon

will
Hlchev
ir road work. Rober and
j 5ep me busy at present. I hope Jaok
with me
j mseler will be here to work
before the fight. If he isn’t,
( few days
_111
onntlmr
hoATf WP1 C»h
YfiTV

Maine, Hulick of Ohio, Silborn of California, Bull of Rhode Island, Wilson of j itle will do me. In fact I am lit now,
New York and Dayton of West Virginia. | srring a few pounds of beef.”
WPlfi

river by the Northern liailway
connection
company or any Canadian
(hat it may have. The site agreed upon
is from a point from the American side
of Hoeansburg to
near the
village
the Island of Cornwall, near the town
the province of Unin
of

^

^

•

LINCOLN ST.

“The genuine merits of Doan’s KldPills induoe me to recommend
them to others,” says Mrs. B. C. Mills,
“Far many years
of 161 Lincoln street.
I have had spells of trouble from my
kidneys. At such times my back ached
across the loins and it was accompanied
with a very scanty secretion, and my
feet and limbs bloated or puffed up.
Early this year I was in pretty bad
shape, and my husband got me a box of
Doan’s Kidney Pills at H. H. Hay &
Son’s drug store at the junction of Middie and Free streets.
They did exactly
The
as they are represented to do.
backache left me and the urinary difficulties disappeared. From my experience I cannot help but speak glowingly
of Doan’s Kidney Pills for such ailney

I
I
I

*
*

*
1
\
t
>

’

*
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hour after his arrival, Fitzvisited Cook’s ranch and looked
whioh he said suited
rei the quarters
ira exaotly. He returned to Carson for
aud will move out to the ranch
le
Half

(
(

(

rouce

OLD TIME DIFFERENCE SETTLED.
The Blue

and Crimson Once Store In Har-

an

mrnons

New York, February 20.—The aquatio
’varsities
the fcig
differences between
which has been agitating the collegiate
world for the past month, were harmoniously and finally adjusted at a meeting
of Yale, Harvard,
Cornell, the University of Pennsylvania
and Columbia in tbia oity today. It was
decided that all the races would be rowed
In the Hudson at Poughkeepsie. The

of the

WATER

representatives

Harvard, Cornell and Yale ’Varsity

rnce

fixed for June 25th. As this is Harvard class day, tbe Crimson, If she so desires, can have tbe race fixed n day earlier. Tbe freshmen race was fixed for June
28. Cornell’s agreement with Columbia
and Pennsylvania called for a race bstween the three and accordingly the date
for their 'varsity enoounter.will be July
2 and for the Freshmen race June 30.
This will give the crimson and white a
little time to reoover from the effects of

their other struggles.
The representatives present Were Prof.
B. J. Wheeler of Cornell, F. H. Bangs
and I. A. B.Cowles of Columbia, Thomas Heath of the University of Pennsylvaof Harvard.
nia and Capt. Goodrich
also represented
The Harvard captain
Yale’s interests, showing how thorough
is the reconciliation of the Crimson and
the Blue. Cornell was anxious to have
Columbia and Pennsylvania in the Harvaid-Yale-Cornell raoe,"but Harvard decided that her agreement with Yule prevented this and declined the proposition.
The meeting today was most harmonious
and the outcome was most satisfactory to
all the Harvard and Yale graduates in

night
irly in the morning.
Alter lunob today, Corbett and his bethis oity who were more than anxious to
ngings left for Shaw’s ranch. Outdoor
see the hatchet buried.
tercise will he impossible for a week at

ast.
In his anxiety to match George Green
gainst a man of his olass, Stuart today
exgreed to allow the Californian 1260
a |3000
cuses to meet Joe Walcott for
; nise. It is possible the loser will receive
the deI 100, but all that hinges upon
Walcott’s man( sion of Torn O’Rourke,
whom Stuart expects to bear
( rer from

HOT

mony.

was

Fitzsimmons arrive!. He was
and
Rober
I loompamed
by Ernst,
Washington, February 20.—The naval
alien, the latter having met the party
appropriation bill will come to the House , Heno. Holding his dog by a strong
without a provision fOT an increase of j sb, Fitz led the crowd of several huntho navy. This agreement was ronohed ( ted to the Arlington, wnere he usurped
today when the matter of one battleship , orbett’s position as the greatly adored.
and one composite sailing vessel for the
I suppose I will have to keep under
naval academy,reoommended by the sub- ] iver a few days, but that mile running
committee, was reoonsidered by the full f acfc will do me until the ground is fit

to the House by Mr. Boutellu.
In the Senate this afternoon, Mr. Hill
introduced a bill providing for tho construction of a bridge across the St. Law-

•

*

DOAN’S,

hen

nmnnaifiinn

I

,

cases

Remember the name,
cents per box.
A11 Druggists keep Doan’s Kidney Pills, price 50
Foster-Milburn Co,, Buffalo, N. Y., Sole Agents for the U. S.
and accept no substitute.

presstou of bis opinion

Year.

Messrs. Hall of Missouri, Mousy of Mississippi, Moyer of Louisiana and Hanley
of Indiana. The bill was then reported

it.

j

Battleships Recommended this

After a general discussion
committee.
a
motion to strike out the increase procarried. Those voting to
vision was
Boutelle of
Messrs.
strike out were

cor-

that
involving
stooping or twisting, hurt and tired my
had
kidney
back, and every one who has
complaint knows how wearisome a thing
to
want
get rid
it is, how anxiously they
of it and how completely lost they are
I
when they go to select a remedy.
went down to H. H. Hay & Son’s drug
store and got a box of Doan’s Kidney
Pills. It did not take them very long
Whatto get at the cause of the pain.
have

I

^

Lafayette

exercise, particularly

to

found.

They

!

a

rective and having done so much good
I never cease telling my' friends about
I had for |a long time suffered
them.
with a throbbing, pulling sort of pain
right across the small of the back. Any

j

what steps
had been taken to detect and punish the
inurde'ers.
detailing at
Secretary Olney replied,
length the circumstances surrounding the
death of these men and stating that tho

asking for information

49

medicine for the
kidneys Doan’s Kidney Pills have no

1

(

of No.

Mr. Joel Bibber
street says: “As

Recently Moustapha Bey, the Turkish |

_:_4-Iia

£

say

PILLS

<

minister in Washington, »(Idressed a letter to Seoietary Olney, calling attention
the Turk, and
to the murder of Harry
two other Turks, one iu California and
the other iu the state of Washington, and

ti_

we

KIDNEY

Helil

had been
He
the victim of foul play.
at Daulel T. Kelley’s foundry
and there was
suspicion that he was
murdered by some of the men with whom

No New

below; again

cure

of

employed
ha

it

endorses

Portland citizen

DOAN’S

Mebemmed,
known in this city as“Harry the Turk,”
who disappeared Kobruary 16, 1896. It |
will be remembered that May 0, 1896, the
1
body of Harry the Turk was found in
Back Bay. There were marks of violenoe (
he was
on it and it was suspected tbat
of

a

Particu-

official diplomatic correspondence whiob
is of some local Interest. Is relates to the
murder

and

£

Murder.

lars About Bis

supposed

backache

^

•

PILLS

KIDNEY

DOAN’S

brltbday

till Monday.

•

•

the House

voted

^

Not a
it’s proven
by everyday life in Portland.
statement published that is not endorsed by Portland citizens; by friends and
•
•
«
•
by people we know. For instance, we say
is

nois, moved that the House adjourn.
Mr. Bailey, Democrat of Texas, wanted

C. W. Coombs, one of the
{1800 to pay
Dernooratio employes of the House, ap- had been made by the police department
but up to
pointed through the courtesy of the ma- to gain further information,
been unhad
the
time
a storm. Mr. Henabout
the
police
brought
present
jority,
in regard
demon, Republican of Iowa, appealed for ablo to gain any clew whatever
the retention of Col. Coombs because it to his death.
had always been customary to allow the
NAVAL BILL READY.
to keep a certain number of
minority

was Democratic civil servioe.
He was applauded by the floor and galle
ries. When the discussion was over the
chairman (Mr.Payne) held thnt the emagainst whom points of order had

filing its

IIOOO

said he oould not have
for anyone than he had
Jackson, White
Harland,

higher regard

Washington, February 20.—A little
What will they do InAugusta and what
of
won’t they dof
Two ways of asking the family affair occupied the attention
it
Yesterday
when
met
House
the
today.
same question, perhaps, but,
indicating
to
the state of mind of the interrogators. afternoon a motion bad been made
bill
A PRESS man who met three members strike out of the general deficiency
of the Portland delegation to the House an item of $12,202 to enable the sergeantwithof Representatives, Saturday, heard opin- at-arms to refund the amounts
held from the salaries of members on aoions of interest on several subjects.
The oigurette smoker may be interested count of absence.
Mr. Sayers, Democrat of Texas, a memto know that he will probably be allowed
had
to continue Inhaling the fumes of the ber of the appropriations committee,
not be deductcigarette if he Is over 21. Perhaps If he is decided the money could
barely over that age it may be necessary ed. He did not believe in refunding it,
the
for him to show that his name is ou the however, and would vote againet
to
an attack
referred
Mr.
Sayers
item.
before
ciieok list and that he is a voter
on the item by Mr. Hophe will be permitted to
purchase the made yesterday
of Illinois, and read a
Republican
can
kins,
lie
but
of
solace
get
bound
bits
paper
times
how many
statement
showing
to
able
be
minor
them. Indeed the
may
the
to
had
not
Mr.
responded
be
Hopkins
not
buy oigarettes for the law may
changed at all, as many members class roll calls.
Mr. Hopkins replied that this was an
it as freak legislation. In its present form
to get the Republican House to
of
the
attempt
manufacture
the act forbids the
the
wasli
dirty linen of the Democratic
deadly oiaarette and its sale to anybody,
He said that Mr.Sayers
63d Congress.
man, woman or child.
the item in a deficiency
The University of Maine, and its #30,- could have put
of the appropriation
chairman
while
bill
a
new
building
CGO appropriation with
it
the committee, but had waited to unload
thrown in is a castle in Spain or
claiming it is
dream of the trustees in the opinion of on a Republican Congress,
of Republican extravagance.
the Portland members, who think that— an instance
table read by Mr. Sayers, he said,
to mix the figures somewhat—President The
show that he (Mr.Hopklns) had
Harris will get bread crumbs instead of did not
engaged in his committee room
Of especial ,and serious been
a frosted cake.
of times during roll cbIIs and did
interest to Portland people Is the proposed scores
answer.
not
is
Here
fund
law.
change in the school
Mr. Livingston, Democrat of Pennsylwhat the Portland members said to the
vania, protested against making the quesPRESS man:
one.
Representative Wilbur C. Whelden in tion a political
Mr. Bartlett, Democrat of New York,
speaking of the biil which proposed to
astonishment by making a
prohibit the snle of cigarettes said the caused some
to point of order that the members indinot
did
propose
legislature
present
In any
interested financially
deal lu auy “freak” legislation. “People vidually
not permitted to vote on
were
It
question
aud
in
desire some liberty
my opinion
under the rule providing
will be impossible to pass this anti-cigar- that question
vote on a question
While it is undoubtedly true that no member can
ette law.
a direct
personal or pecuniary
that many people smoke cigarettes to ex- if he has
interest in it.
cess and that their effect on tue public at
The Chair expressed the opinion that
large is far from beneficial, yet I am unwill each gentleman must decide the question
able to see how an act of this kind
of his interest for himself.
regulate toe matter. It will be, In my
Mr. Bailey, Democrat of Texas, held
opinion, an utter Impossibility to seoure
that there was nothing in the rule to
a majority favor who this act.”
he prohibit a member pecuniarily interestasked what
Mr. Whelden when
ed from voting against the appropriation,
do
with
would
the
legislature
thought
of Ohio,
college appropriation while Mr.Grosvenor, Republican
the Maine State
that the members could not
resolve said he did not believe that it contended
their own salaries under
would pass as it now stands. “The col- appropriate
construction.
Bartlett's
Mr.
of
bd
$30,000
for
asks
appropriation
lege
The Chair adhered to his ruling and
for ten years, and for money to erect a
of on a rising vote the item was retained
new building and to have the name
to 65.
the institution changed to the ‘State Un- in the bill—113
some extra salamendment to pay
An
the
name
of
the
In
my oplnon
iversity.’
a doorkeeper of the
to
House, gave
the
ary
be
legischanged by
college will not
Democrat of Texas, the oplature. Neither will the appropriation of Mr. Bailey.
to criticise the Republicans
$30,009 for ten years be granted and no portunity
daduoted from
the amount
for
for
a
new
voting
be
will
appropriated
money
for
absence.
salaries
howbuilding. The State college will,
An amendment providing for the payever, be granted a small appropriation as
As ment ol extra compensation for oertain
has been the custom iu years past.
was knocked out on
far as the general appropriations go It Is Houss employes
Sherman, Rea point of order. Then Mr.
exwill
be
no
that
money
my opinion
of New York, aud others, propended this yeaT unless the legislature is publican
the points of order
make
to
convinoed that the publio demands the ceeded
items for services rendered by
No
be
made.
against
private
appropriation
of the House on the ground
schemes will go through this year as the employes
was no authority for them.
whole trend of the legislature seems to be that there
of order against an item of
A point

|_MISCJOULA^EOCS.__ I _MISCE1LASEOT».

_MISCEEXASTEOUS.

it last.
Mr. McMillin

tomac.

Delegation.

wbioli

baggage and left th» Democratic
jarty.
“1 have
aaid,” oontinued Mr. McMilln, “tbat the man who tore down the 4
rights of the people of the U cited States
was named Shiras.l
propose to »ay some;hing later about that Individual. I am
{lad I have got through his thick hide

-| |n]e|a|t| I*

BOTTLES
2

Qt.

3

Qti,

37c

-

-

89e

■

GEO. C. FRYE
APOTHECARY.

320 CONCRE88

8Tfei

ion

permit Mr.Boutell, Republioan of Maine,
become a law it will dscriminate against chairman of the naval committee, to reCornwall,
man who played with one of the New Cumberland county and many of
the
port the naval appropriation bill, after tarlo.
England league teams last season.
western counties of the state in favor of which the House went again into comBUNDLES
The President hns referred the itnmlAroostook county and the eastern part of mittee of the whole.
—_
bill to Secretary Carlisle for an
gration
this county’s
Maine. It will increase
Sporting Notes.
-OF1 rurly. Green will remain with CdrJUSTICE SHIBAS AGAIN.
A. Coyne of Lewiston is making taxation by 816,000 and benefit Aroostook
M.
! stt
at Sliaw’s Springs. Walcott may
Mr.
of
a
amount
the
year.
112,000
The bill having been disposed of with
arrangements for George Godfrey and to
:
ruble with Fitzsimmons, but nothing
this
O’Brien to appear in City hall Kaowlton said that the hearing on
Dick
the exposition of the item to pay $1,810,1 is been done yet in this respect. Xhe
evenwill
occur
on next Wednesday
bill
round
in
an
two
Southern
Paciflo
Railway
the
within
eight
.weeks
427 to
•
mtest will take place before Corbett
and he hoped that a strong delegation
on judgments
affirmed by the
bout.
Godfrey is recognized as one of ing
A few hours of
would be present before the committee to company
( rd Fitzsimmons meet.
the cleverest boxers in this country, and fight against the proposed change.
court'of Maims, it was agreed that three
inshine gladdened the hearts of all this
O’Brieu will have to hustle to beat him
hours debate should be given this paraSensations,
oruing, but Fitzsimmons brought a
New
of
Mr
in eight rounds. There will also appear
Domoorat
him at 8.30 and au
Niue Months in California.
Bartlett,
graph.
airy of bdow with
!
garments,
20 minutes in defending
Whether caused by tight
at this exhibition the Dest talent in the
jur later tho storm was in full blast.
A visit to California is a happy ex- York, occupied
truss
or
state.
the necessity of wearing a
Supreme Court and answering atof nine months the
a sojourn
perience;
on
due to
the
Topper’s Tactics.
The Miles Standish Rifle club of this
made
court by Mr. Bearor to skin affections
transforms a life. The third Golden Gate tacks
bandages,
Febrnray 20 —Sir Charles
oity has received a challenge from tbe tour of the Pennsylvania Railroad w il raond,Democrat of Missouri, and Mr.Moare
filontreift,
secretions,
unhealthy
Freeport Rifle club to a match shoot. leave Boston, March 26, stopping at Chi- Millin, Democrat of Tennessee, who last
premier of Canada, exupper, late
The event will take
place some time
ressed himself In sn interview today as
Colorado Springs, week oritioised Mr. Justice Sbiras.
cago, Omaha. Denver,
109 Wilmot St.
bofore the first of tbe month. The Miles
Lake City
Replying to Mr. Bartlett, Mr.MoMillin
dng emphatically it* favor of retaliGlen wood Springs, and Salt
eoJSm
by the use of that great anc* sc'entifljanl 5
event of tho United
Standish have selected the following to
Pullman said he intended his speech to be an at
that | xy measures in the
Tourists will travel by special
toilet
adjunct,
hostile
to
atss
legislation
cally
prepared
adopting
represent the club at the forthcoming oars going, and return on regular trains tack on Justloe Sbiras,and if it was not,
Canada, he
onsdlan working men.
not only heals and cures surface
Messrs. Neal, Darton,
shoot:
MAULHARDT’S
Morse, via any route within nine months. Also he was willing and ready now or at any
dd, should treat the United States exa clear,
inflammations, but promotes
J stly as they treated her.
Dennis, Goth, Standish, Rich,
Taylor oarringe drives and hotel acetminoda- other time, to renew it and make it so.
Juice.
California
and Adams.
meals on special Replying to Mr.Bartlett’s remarks referhealthy skiu,
tiona, Pullman berth,
the
blood,
he
Xon-intoxieating,
purifies
said
Boston to ring to him as a Demoorat, he
Society’s Requirements.
train’ and other tour featuies,
gives strength and invigorates the whole
the
the
not
of
recognize
gentledid
the
addition
in
of
in
tc
be
For Mayor of Watervllle.
right
Offices
nerves
always
Real
Estate
The
jmand that the
$3.00 per doz. qts., $2.00 per
San Francisco, $62.00,
system.
from New York to dictate to him
The most grateful,
man
I roper condition.
Vratervillo, February SO.—The Repub- regular one-way or Pacific Coast excurundersigned have been removed doz. pts. Half doz. same rate.
is
all
tonics
of
should
should
he
I
he
of D. N. Bell, what
say and how
>otiiing, sleep-inducing
BENJAMIN
licans at an exciting caucus
tonight sion tickets. Itinerary
the to 18 Exchange St.
J. H. Costello &
himnheuser-Busch’s Malt JTutrino
50c.
The Comfort Powder Co.
nominated F. J. Goodridge for mayor. Tourist Agent, 206 Washington street, act. He had been able to conduct
1S0-1S3 South, 130 Bench St«., Boston, Most
and
F.
HARRIS.
“0I*
*
>od
drink.
iuvigoratmg.
be
Appetizing
to
Ct.
and
Hartford,
did
intend
The attempt to nominate a citizens’ canself
not
Assistant
Genproperly
SOLE AGENTS, 1*62010/
W.
Boyd,
d»w»
or Geo.
leblO
t all druggists.
*
didate failed. The Democrats nominated Boston;
All Druggists sell tl>
lectured by one who had taken his bo*
t gent Philadelpia.
Passenger
ial
C. H. Uertlngton,
^
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Subscription Kates.
S3 for six
month.
t, onths; $1.60 a quarter;
The Daily is delivered every morning by
and aj
carrier anywhere within the city limits
Woodfords without extra charge.
tli
Daily (Not in advance;, invariably at
fin advance) $6 per

year:
60 cents a

Daily
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$7

a

year.
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weeks.
Persons wishing to leave town

lion of six

for

long or
the addresses of their
short periods may have
often as desired.
papers changed as
Advertising Kates.

*1.60 per square, for one
S4.00 for one month. Three lnserEvery other
lions or less, $1.00 per square.
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day advertisements,
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month.
or *2.60 for one
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“A

Square”
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a
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$1.00
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umn
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in nonpanel
type and
Reading Notices
15 cents per
classed with other paid notices,
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25 cents per week in advance, for
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MUNICIPAL ELECTION, Monday, March 1,

it will be Increased some $15,000.
Of course this bill will be a tine thing
for the county of Aroostook where the
author of
it
lives and
is
which

of the people that are ultimately
hit by increased taxation, aud the mas5es of the j people In the cities today are
less
able to bear it than those of the

7000
Weyler has just called for
That doesn’t look as if he
more troops.
snoceeded in pacifying the island.
Gen.

had

destined

It looks as though Bangor
camvery lively municipal
to have a
have nominatThe
Republicans
paign.
ed Dr.;D. A. Robinson, the Democrats,
Beal
ex-Mayor Cummings and Mayor
an
to make bis appearance as
threatens
was

independent.
to
Gov. Jones
that it is
the arbitration treaty, fearing
the United
an5 English scheme to trap
drawn
largely by
was
it
As
States.
fear may be disSecretary Olney, that
In the
missed as ontirely groundless.
showed
Venezuela matter Mr. Olney
the Enghimself more than a match for
not at all problish diplomats, and It is
In the arable that he has beeu duped
of Arkansas is

bitration

opposed

matter._

News thinks the
if it passes the legislatrated feed bill
farmers a good deal
ture, will cost the
and the News
more than 25 cents a ton,
to be
is probably right. There are tags
addition to the tax which
in
for
paid
stagoes to the Agricultural experiment
trouble whloh
tion, and there is a lot of
are not going to
the grain merchants
themselves to for nothing. Prob-

concen-

Bangor

The

put
estiably 5'J cents a ton is a moderate
farmer
mRt of the increased cost to the
by

of the bill.

reason

anybody point out any gain in
electing Mr. Winslow Mayor of Portland,
Can

rather than Mr. Randall? It Mr. Winslow is elected he is going to have either
bea Republican or a Democrat oonncil
hind him. If it is Republican there is

the
likely to arise contention between
Mayor and the hoards with the result

that little will be accomplished. If it Is
Democratic then the city will he handed
has invariably
over to the party which
demonstrated that it was unfit to manage
city affairs. The people have not forgotten the last Democratic administration
in this town; they have not forgotten the
scandal it brought upon the citv and the
difficulty they had in getting rid of it.
want no more of
They certainly can
that

On the other hand, when the
and legislative branches of the

sort.

executive

not in accord, the experigovernment
has been that we got little but
ence
wrangling, and nothing is accomplished.
It Is for the interest of every citizen
ate

that the different departments of the government be in accord and that they be
Republican. Democrats are profuse in
fine

promises

forget them

before eleotion but they
with remarkable facility

after election.
THE WIGGIN

BIEL.

Under existing laws each town and
city in this state is obliged to raise and

expend for sohool purposes at least 80
cents for every inhabitant thereof; and
dollar is assessed
a tax of odb mill on a
all property of the state for the
upon
support of the
is known
because It

as

common

the

was

schools.

What

Wiggin

bill—60 called
introduced into the last

legislature by Senator Wiggin of Arooscounty— proposes to reduce the first
tax above mentioned to 45 cents and to
increase the second tax to one and threefourths mills. This bill has been re-iutook

troduced
is now
The

into the present legislature and

pending.

mill tax, as is generally
known, operates to the advantage of the
smaller towns and against the larger
Kor instance, Cumberones and cities.
land county, wbioh contains the city of
Portland,
paid in 1866 a state tax of
school

$165,634.87, while its proportion of the
school fnnd and mill tax was $68,840.26.
Aroostook, on the other hand, which is
made up chiefly of small towns, paid a
state tax of $38,209.97, and reooived back
$54,693.17. Portland paid in 1865 a state
tax of

school

and received from the
mill tax $26,825.25, while the town

$102,853.33

his spoken judgment. When the struggle came that Shelby had so bluntly and
ilaiuly predicted Maximilian was In tbe

8,000,000 savages without an
irtny, soarooly a guard, abandoned, deserted and betrayed.
As Maximilian beard the news of de:eat after defeat be turned to the Americas and seat for Shelby, who was then
it Cordova. And Shelby, faint at heart,
inswered
immediately and
presented
limself before the Emperor. The Interview was brief and almost sad.
nidat of

many Americans are there in
ihe country f” tbe Emperor asked.
“Not enough for a Corporal’s guard,”
mid Shelby frankly, “and the few who
ue left cannot be utilized. Your Maj-

Romantic Experience of Missouri’s Dashing Soldier with Maxmillian.

to

dept

too

long.

nocessary that the men should
money, and Bazaine, the
a little
aavo
French general, was applied to. He gave
sach man IE0, and then every man went
;he way it best suited him.
It

was

famous

emigration
At this
icherae of Maximilian’s government was
lecided upon, and the celebrated colony
jf Uorlotta formed. Agents were sent to
Land was sot
jvery ptiroc in the South.
each
ipart for actual American settlers,
nores.
Shelby advised his
-o receive 610
time the

any further idea
men to give up
jf serviro in Maximilian’s army. Many
moepted his advice and entered heartily
into the duties of the new lifo. A few
the imperial army in Sonora,
at once

a

isty has put off too long. I don’t know
if 200 Americans mho could be gathered
tiefore It would ho too late.’
“I need 20,000,” said tbe Emperor.
‘‘You need 40,000,” said Shelby;
ill tbe imperial regiments in your
vice you cannot count,upon one that
itand steadfast to the end. There

permission, and authorized in
your name to increase my forces, I can
in a few months make good all those
promises I have made you here today.”
But the Emperor was silent. Arising,
he talked in an aside with De

joined
went.
tien. Shelby, with headquarters at UorIt is
lova, became a large freight contractor.
Among those in the colony with him after the

Noue and

said DeNoue to Sbelby
Emperor had left the room,

no

use,”

ser-

will
are

:

everywhere.

he truth, but as devoted as that reglnent should he, I would call upon your
dajesty to beware of it. Keep with you
lonstantly all of the household troops
hat yet belong to the empire. Do not
Do
them in doubtful battles.
vaste
The hour is at hand
lot divide them
vhen instead of numbers you will have
I am but as one
;o rely upon devotion.
nan, but whatever a single subject oan
lo that thing shall be done to tbe utnost.
When the Emperor spoke again his
roice was so sad that it was pitiful. “It
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and longevity, as
well as the thousauds of wonderful cures made all over the country, speak
volumes for the virtue of this wonderful

preparation.
Just give it a trial if you suffer from sleeplessness, loss of appetite, despondency,
dyspepsia, nervousness, rheumatism, kidnev,
heart diseases.
We
liver, lung, blood or and cure
if there is
know it will help you,
saving
you
besides
enormous
any chance,

doctor bills.
The Kickapoo Indian Kemedies are sold
by all druggists-
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36th and

87lh.

CITY

HAIvI,

TUESDAY

Bath

EVENING, FEB. 23.

vs,

Portland.
Re-

Subscribers

have two days in
which to select seats lo (lie
production of

CREATION
before the

public

sale

begins,

of which due notice will be giv-

of

to travelers for obtaining
furnished
Funds in allparts of the world.

F. O. BAILEY.

C.

W.

ALLEN

ir»rli4

dtf

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

HOTELS.

Have You Tried the

SWAN & BARRETT,
Rufus H, Hinkley, George H, Richardson, “Business Men’s Dinner”
Arthur K. Hunt.

=:

AT THE

2=

dtt

janl

“WINDSOR,”
Under tlie New Management J
25 Cents is the Price.

TEXAS

Casco National Bank THEALTAMOITL

STREET.

dtf

lebA

feb20 3t

-OF-

PORTLAND, MAINE,

Incorporated 1824.
CAPITAL.

AND

SURPLUS

MILLION

ONE

STANDARD CLOTHING CO

Altamonte Springs,

Fla.

Most Healthful Location and best water in
the state, all nothern help and everything first
Mass. For book, write to G. W. GRAY, of
Qrav’s Inn,Jackson, N. H„ Prop.

fan25dtf

=

uULLAnd,
Letters of Credit.

AJAX KNEE PANTS
FOR

Letters of Credit issued for the use of
snivellers, available in all ports cf the
irorld.
Provincial
Drafts drawn on National
of England, London, in large or
3ank
rates.
for
sale
at
current
small amounts,

BOYS.
WHAT ARE THEY?
■

$oclcf Job

No. 37 Plum Street.

accounts, as well as for
will slide down on slip- iesiring to open
hose wishing to transact Banking buslboards aDd do lots of \ less of
any
description through this
absurd
other
things that &ank.

becoming

live, healthy
urchins, they must have good strong serviceable Clothing and especially Knee
to

Trousers—trousers that will not
tat

ie»ai<

1U

«•

BERRY,
and (caul

Correspondence solicited from Individothers
Hanks and
lals. Corporations,

FIRST CLASS

pery
are

out

STEPHEN

y Boys

I !■
■ |

poisonous

-.

febl&dlw

sale now.

Investment Securities, suitable for SaAUCTION SALES.
vings Banks, and other Trust Funds,
constantly on hand.
F, O. BAILEY & CO.
Foreign money bought and sold.
Collections made on all parts of this
Country and Europe.
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants
Foreign Drafts issued upon all Eurocountries.
pean
Salesroom 46 Exchange Street*
and every facility
Letters of Credit

R. M. Lewsen & Co-,

It has been
used for years
by the Indians,
and is made today from roots,
herbs and barks
exactly as it was
made by them
for
centuries.
Their notorious

—

on

deposits.

Actual count, 19 Jackets which sold from $12 to $20, to
only $5.00.

tures.

1

ickecs

Banks,
Corporations, en.
Firms, Individuals and Trusts received,
Register at Slnckbridgc’s and
and
interest
allowed on Cressey* Jones & Allen’s. feblGdlw
to
check,
subject
Accounts

close

538

Maine.

Portland,

Fancy Silk and Satin Skirts cut in the latest fashion,
This is a special opportunity to buy
from $4.98 to $12.50.
yourself a first-class skirt at about 50c on the dollar from the
ordinary retail prices.

minerals orother
deleterious mix-

1

J

BA-MTSEBS,

ONE LOT Black Figured Mohair, lined and interlined, worth
2.50, for this sale only $1.48.

quickly

health, strength,

HALL,

Wednesday, Eve., Feb.24. ’97.
Tickets—Gentlemen, 50 cen s; Ladies. 25

Sts.

SWAN & BARRETT,

Just received from the factory a large lot of Skirts which
have had instructions to sell at the following Special Prices :

and permanently. It contains
n0

CITY

& MOULTON,

dtt

■

cures

JTli*iviJ$r

St.

Conference
Vincent vie Paul.

Game at 8.30.
Admission 25 cents.
served seats at Chandler’s.

—

>’•

—

Sale ot tickets wi'l begin at Cressev, Jone*&
Alien's, I'eb. 18, at 1.30 p. m,ieblTitM

dec*

one

..

AND

Patrick’s

—

self, temporarily
patching up a
weak spot.

bnt
There’s
way. Cure
the cause of the
don’t
trouble
be satisfied with
dispelling the
pain, which is
but a result.
There’s b u p.
one medicine to
—'
d o
effectually
T
*
this, it is KICKv '—- -v.
APOO INDIAN
SAGM*, that
5greatest of blood
purifiers, and besides it invigorates and
purifies the system by dispelling all poisonous secretions.
It has no equal as an invigorant of the
stomach, kidneys, liver and blood, and a cure
for all disorders originating from these great
vital centres. It

Gilbert’s Ochestra.
dtd

Dated May 1, 1892-Due May 1. 1908.

Cor. Middle and

ONE LOT Fancy all wool Crepons, lined and stiffened, worth
5.00, a few of this lot, only $3.98.

beings.

by

BANKERS,

All Praise His

It’s just this lacTr of attention to little things
that’s the cause of thousands of deaths daily.
A slight pain here, a trifling irregularity
somewhere else. Nothing of importance yon
think—a little quinine—a little stimulant—a
little of this or that. You obtain what appears
to be relief, but you’re only laying up future
trouble for your-

HALL

Monday Eve., Feb. 22nd.
Floor Tickets 50c, Children, 35,

teb2o,22

ONE LOT Fancy Plaid (all wool), lined with rustling percaline and interlined, actually worth 4.50, our price
only $2.87.

BROKEN
bolt
seems
harmless enough.
Yet
iust such a little thing
f m
as this was the cause of
# ltt
the destruction of one
#
of the
finest
ocean
#
steamers ever built, the
loss of thousands of
/dollars, the death of ovof
a
hundred
human
/

BALL,

on

cents.

£. CLARK, WOODBURY

FRANK

Trivial.—So

MH
/W

a

ANNUAL

St.

feb9

We recommend
Funds.

the
for

W

U

WOMENS

UTTLi:

Portland Trust Co. AT

_JCU-

I

The Indian’s Skill*
Name.

I.

-GIVEN BY-

Writing Paper

We have just received from New York a beautiful
line of Pictures with Mats which we offer in this
sale at 25c each.

joth the last on earth.

The Cause Seemingly
Less Fatal.

A
u

ft

►I
■

a. m.

PROMENADE

20tH ana 22nd.

13c a pound
300 pounds Good Writing Paper,
“
“
“
19c a pound
500
Fine
“
a pound
Linen
25c
Boston
450
“Seconds,”
25c
50 boxes Envelopes (250 in a box),
“
“
“
“
“
40c
50
“
“
“
“
“
50c
40
“
“
Business size, (250 in a box). 25c
40
“
“
44
44
44
“
“
50c
50
With every purchase of Writing Paper during
this Sale we give 3 of our fine Library Pens.

the
and

Hundreds of Lives Lost.

WHITE

Seats on sale
Tuesday, Keb. 23,

—

ple.’”

A TERRIBLE CATASTROPHE.

Mil If
™

from 4 7-8 per cent ANNlRTT COFFE: PARTY
Yielding
and
Mnnday Sale, to 5 7-8 per cent.
Saturday
CONCERT,

refreshing to hear

He detached the golden cross of
3rder of Guadeloupe from his breast
jave it to Shelby, who has it yet,
sole meraeuto of a parting that wss

H

AT-

Boston,

New York,

6t. Louis,

Chicago,

G_H J

Pretiy Girls,
Bright Dialogue,
Catch; Music

SUPPLY.
BALE BY

Hoyt’s

E R-

Clever Comedians,

leb22

Powder

ing, does the work quickly,
cheaply and thoroughly,
package—greatest economy.

the truth,” he
laid, “and 1 feel that you have told it to
ne as one who neither f ears nor Hatters,
in parting, and, remember
rake this
;bat circumstances never render impossiile the right to die for a great princis

oorps of foreign soldiers devoted to you
and reliable in any emer-

With your

“of

As I came in I
>aw the]regimeut of tbe Empress marchYou will pardon me if I speak
ng out.
lesertions

personally,
gency.”

Commodore Maury and Gen. Magruder sustained Snelhy’s views of tbe case
and he went on:
“I have under my eommand-at present
abont 100 tried and experienced soldiers.
All of thorn have seen much severe and
actual service, and all of them are anxious to enlist in support of tbe empire.

FOR

L A U

“How

be

have become a power in Mexico’s affairs.
However that ma.v be, Geu. Shelby
and his men had many a bloody and
Of all the cousplcuous figures of the
fierce encounter with the brigands that
Civil War. none perhaps had so varied
infested Mexico Defore they reached the
and romantio an experience as Gen. Jo
city of Mexico. One of these was the
Bhelby. Greater gonerals than he were rescue and liberation of Inez Walker, a
in the confiiot, more distinguished com- beautiful American who bnd been edumanders have passed into history, but cated in California. She was seen years
taking him by and large, as a typical before by Rodriguez, a millionaire SpanAmerican soldier—a free lance among
iard, who took a fancy to her and abthe lighter and more dashing exemplars
ducied her. In the encounter he was
Sheristood
with
of
wnr—he
af the art
killed,and the Amerioan woman received
lan, Jeb Stuart, RosBer, Ouster and the
the
protection of Shelny’s m6n.
ather dare-devils, who rode to win, in
Shelby offered his services to the Em:louds of dust and amid the clatter of
Maxiwere refused.
but they
sabers. That he did not know bow or peror,
milian was not willing to trust the Amerhis
to
when to surrender is uot so muoh
icans in his organized army. It is a
discredit as a soldier,as hia subsequent nocurious fact that Gen. Shelby, when intion iu ruuuiug off to Mexico and offering
terviewing Maximilian’s representative,
ills sword to a foreign adventurer repredicted the situation that afterward
flected upon his American oitizensliip.
befell that luckless Emperor.
But then his wounds were sore; his years
When Shelby gathored his men about
his ambition boundless, and
were few;
him and announced the decision of the
his matured good sense bad yet to come.
Emperor, he said: “We are not wanted,
When in 1867, after his experience with
and perhaps it is best so. Those who
Maximilian, he crept back to Fayette
have fought as you have for a priuoiple
County, Mo., and saw some beauty yet have
nothing to gain in a war of conin the stars and stripes, his vision took
I stand ready to abide your dequest.
himself
of
in
a wider
spite
scope, and
If
in the matter of our destiny
cision
be had to admit that there wns no land
say we shall maroli to the headquaryou
like the land of his birth.
You
ters of Juarez, then we will march.
Gen. Shleby’s experience in Mexico, at
of death.
the military with a reign
Maximilian’s
of
regime,
ibout the olos?
Suspected men wore shot everywhere,
sounds like a romance. Mn,i. John N.
without the formality of a trial. MaxiEdwards, who some years ago was the
His heart was
milian was displeasod.
Boswell of
Shelby’s oareer, dwelt at
with the Mexicans, and he remonstrated
the
111with
his
experience
engtb upon
with the Marsbal, but to no purpose, and
itarred Austrian. It is worth reproducfinally there was an estrangement.
ing here:
things, and
Shelby saw all these
At the close cf the war, when Kirby
an interview with the Emperor.
planned
the
of
department,
Smith, in command
Commodore Maury and Geu. Magrnder
v as anxious to surrender, Gen. Shelby
it for him, and Maximilian met
arranged
advocate of further resistance,
was au
him with evident frankness and sinfrench support, medicines, ammunition
cerity.
>nd .trench gold were coming by way of
The Marshal was present and Count de
Mexico, and upon these he bnsed hope.
Noue as interpreter. Shelby’s plans, as
:Iis protest was unavailing, and the snrhe lHid them before tLo Emperor, were to
■ender was made at Shreveport nod the
take immediate service in the empire,
surrender
the
Before
irmy disbanded.
recruit a oorps of 40,000 Americans, en,vas made the army became dissatisfied
immigration, develop the rewith Gen. Smith, and Gen. Shelby was courage
of the count ry, consolidate the
commissioned to ask him to withdraw sources
which government against the withdrawal of
is direct commander of the army,
the French soldiers, and hold it till the
ai
nuoaner.
uen.
le did in favor of
became reconciled to tte change.
;be surrender of the army, Smith sur- people
The Emperor simply listened with in•emlered to Buckner, nnd Buckner surterest, and that was all.
endered to the United States.
“It is only a question of time, ycnr
him
600
about
;
Shelby then gathered
said Geu. Shelby, “till the
uea.
They were Missourians for the Majesty,’’
French soldiers are withdrawn.”
uost part, and were willing to follow
Bazalue smiled a^little, and the Em;heir leader to the utmost confines of the
asked: “Why do you think so?”
into
Mexto
peror
determined
go
larth. They
said Gen. Shelby, “the war
“Because,”
contest
then
and take oart in the
oo
between tbe States is at an end, and Mr.
waging between Maximilian and JuuSeward will Insist on a rigorous enforce■cz.
Shelby's march through Texas is
France
of the Monroe dootrine.
ment
Texas
respcets.
in
many
■emarkablo
a conflict with the United
desire
not
does
and
ammunlarms
was a vast grrsenal of
States. I left behind me 1,000,000 men
:ion at this time, and his troops were
in arms, not one of whom has yet been
well supplied. Some retnrning and disdischarged form the service. Tbe nation
to
times
levy
at
attempted
jande soldiers
is sore over this occupation, and the prethe
contributions upon
^nrrounning sence of the French is a perpetual men;auntry, but Shelby’s stern orders arThe matter of which I have spoken
ace.
ested them in the oct, and his swift
to you is perfectly feasible. I have auleft
a shield
of
depredations
muishment
thority for saying that the American
will refuse today as you refused before,
would not he averse to the
aocause you a e imperialists at heart, government
enlistment of as many soldiers In your
;nd because, poor simpletons, you imagtake service, and
as might wish to
ned that Franco aDd the United States army
need only be limited by the
number
the
the
for
blows.
day
Bah,
would coma to
I think it abof the empire.
;hat has gone by—Louis Napoleon has exigencies
solutely neoessary that you should have

1916.

BAKnaCEFIS,

;n

already hard,
rich, but fhe poor will be hardest hit hy Nuevn Leone and Coabuila, but the offer
it; r.ot the men of large incomes, hut was deoliued, as his men had joined tho
those of small ones, and the laboring men imperial forces.
Historians say that had Gen. Sheby acwho are already finding it very difficult
cepted this position he would in alljprobnSo make both ends meet.
bllity have been joined by thousands of
Confederates whose fortunes were

H. M.

his

State the Emperor will have no M inister
if State.”
History now tells how true was Shelby

sagacity and foresight,

made, and with that force he would have
been able to save Maximilian or might

...

you in all
frankness Maximilian will fail in bia
diplomacy. He will not have time to
work the problem out. Juarez lives as
surely in the hearts of the people as the
■ now is eternal on the brow of
Popoontapetl, and ere an answer could come from
Seward to the Emperor’s Minister of

Business is stagnant,

GEN. SHELBY IN MEXICO-

Randall.

usual

‘‘from

H Hours

FIRST MORTGAGE, GOLD 5’S,
GRAVITY

and Tuea. March 1-2.

Mob.

Philips, Maime, Water Company,
DUE

THEATRE.

PORTLAND

31 3 00 O.

Genuine

can

give you employment.”
“1 knew It,
said Shelby,
countenance, and I say to

reached Geo. Shelby sold his cannon,
and his men took a rote the same night
to decide which of the contending parties in Mexico they should join. Shelby
was decidedly in favor of joining Juarez,
who led the revolution, well arguing,
with his

the

on

the people over whom the rules, nor any
of tbe dangers which beser him. It is
the Emperor will not
no use, General,

compe- that the United States would never altition Is sharp, wages are low,[and much low a foreign power to gain’a foothold
To Increase the on American soil. Bat his men favored
labor Is unemployed.
taxes of the cities at the present time the Imperial party and he allowed himkhorofArn
ic trvlnra hnrHpnfl
linnn TlfiOself to be governed by their wishes. They
at Eagle Pass and
pie who ore already overburdened: it is crossed the Rio Orunde
to make the struggle for existences which entered Mexico. A few days iater Shelby
is
still harder. Not the was offered the command of the States of

country.

for mayor :

Chas. H.

instructed to sail for Havana in furtherance

just
took which is probably ti e most prosper- cans lie could summon to his assistance.
ous
"Not u corporal’s guard,” said the
couuty today lu Maluo to seek this
Portland is already paying General. ‘‘Yon are too late.”
advantage?
a tax of
two per cent aud the chances
Referring more particularly to GeD.
are
that it will have to he increased in Shelby’s intercourse with Maximilian in
of 1866-67, Maj. Edwards
order to take care of necessary munici- the winter
pal expenditures. Probably the idea ob- wrote these interesting details;
When Shelby arrived in Mexico the
tains
to a considerable extent in the
country that the great bulk of the taxes trensury was empty. Maximilian had
in the cities is paid by rich meo, and been ruling for a year. The French held
excepting
that an increase will hit nobody hut everything worth
bolding,
those who are able to stand it. This is that Mexican brigandage ruled and grew.
altogether fallacious. The taxes in Port- No effort of the French could stop it.
land and other large places are really Maximilian’s Marsha), Bazaiue, ruled
The over the neighborhood that needed only
paid by the masses of the people.
property holder recoups himself when his 3hadow to ensure safety.
When the first Mexican station war
his tax is increased by putting up the

masses

a

do this with native troops. He is
an
reasons from the
enthusiast, and
heart instend of from the head.
He will
He doe3 not unduistand
not succeed.

He
of the colonization scheme.
loaded hi* ship with agricultural implements exported from America and reBut Maximilian’s
speoially interested in. It already gets turned to Mexico.
back about $20,000 more than It pays in forces were meeting with defeat on evstate taxes aud if this bill pastes it will ery hand, and Shelby saw that the end
get perhaps double that amount. But is was near. At last Maximilian sent for
it lair and
fer the county of Aroos- Shelby and asked him how many Ameri-

rents of his houses and stores; the merchant increases the prices of his goods or
It Is the
cuts down the pay of his help.

Insist

good governniont, lenient yet
restraining lc.ws, and to develop the counHe believes
try and educate tbe people.
he

AMUSEMENTS.

norm: bonds.

nncl
correspondence with tho Uuitod
States. His sole desire is to givo the
Mexicans

F1AASCUL.

GOLD DUST.

“tbe Emperor is Arm ou tbe point of
diplomacy. He moaDs to tiy negotiations

of Caribou in Aroostook county paid a were Gen. Sterling Price, Gen. Stephens,
state tax of $3,651.83, and received back of Lee’s staff; Gov. Reynolds, ex-Gov.
for Its portion
of the mill tax $4,264.21. Allen, of Louisiana, ex-Gov. Lymous, cf
Gen.
The Wiggiu bill makes the dircrlmina- Kentucky, and
MoUauslami, of
Ex-Gov. Isbara G. Harris
tion against the populous places, which Virginia.
Is
Freighting soon
already large, a good deal larger, by was also a settlor.
reducing tiro per capita tax and increas- proved unprofitable, and ho went to Vera
Portland’s tax under Cruz, and was fitted cut with a vessel aiul
ing the mill tax.

Winio;.

wear

1

STEPHEN R. SMALL. President
MARSHALL R. GOOtNB, CashierJanl9dtl
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FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO

WC

“AJAX”
The
K nee
have It.
Trousers are made from a fabric 75
the very best long
per cent wool and
fibre wool at that; the rest is the best
Sea Island cotton. They are dark blue,
fast color and will not rip. Sizes

HERALDffG
-OUK-

SPRING STYLES.

ORGANS
Very fancy nr Plain at
NO. (94 1-2 EXCHANCE ST.

4 to 10.

Our Spring Footwear lias commenced
, o arrive and we wish to announce to
he public, that we will have one of the
j inest lines of Boots ond Oxford Ties ever
,
iisplayed in this city. These goods are
>eing made to our special order by leadng manufactures, and we shall sell the
—i lame at remarkably low prices.
See our styles before purchasing your

PRICE 75c and worth double.
Here Is a Knee Pant that is sure
to have a large demand. We have orAsk to see
dered tOOO pairs. The first shipment of 100 pairs are now on sale.
Lhe AJAX Knee Pants for Boys.

Spring Footwear.

STANDARD

-

CLOTHING

255 MIDDLE STREET.

-

CO.,
fm8dU

F. O. WHITE,
OPPOSITE PEBBLE HOUSE.

febl9eodtf

W. P.
'ten

HASTINGS’.

DOLLARS REWARD OFFERED.

The trustees of the Portland Public
Library will pay ten dollars ($10)
for evidence which shall lead to the
conviction of any person mutilating
books belonging to the library.
Per order of the

TRUSTEES.

feblBdlw

A Milk White

Mr. Alonzo

Flag.

land.

2nd.

Flag” i
iutroduci

Alonzo Libby, esq., of Westbrook, who
was in Auburn on Friday attending a
meeting of the Maine State Fair trustees,
he
says the Lewiston Journal, said that
too much noise had

thought altogether

been made relative to the finding of
tuberculosis in Maine cattle. “I think”
said Mr. Libby, ,lthe desired result
might have been obtained just as well
without so much ado in the newspapers.
It has hurt the cattle raising business in
this State and the dairy and milk interests as well. In my opinion there is no

interest of the pin;
add greatly to the
aud offer the exceptionally strong com
pany the widest
scope for versatility
The pleasing work of Belle Archer, a > call for all this bluster. I am in for getthe bereaved widow, Is perhaps one of thi 1
ting rid of all diseased cattle, but there
enter
most interesting features of tho
I
is a way to do and a way not to do.
tainment. Miss Archer is an extremely
believe that the Maine cattle commisclever artist.
sioners should have some money and
George A. Schiller is also deserving o look after the
thing. I believe that every
the
oomraendation given
him, whili
creature should be tested at least once a
Charles Stanley (nulls all requirement
inyear. Every milk consumer should
In his portrnyal of the mnn to whom Na
them milk
who
furnish
sist
that
the
men
poleou bore some resemblance. Mr. Lib
have their cows tested once a year. I
by introduced a new song written bj
believe
if some such plan is followed that
entitle!
Messrs. Gardner and
■

“Sweetheart, Love Ne’er Grows Gold."
Coming Festival.

Whatever the Haydn association, witl
its two hundred voioes, may do, or how
well the Boloists may sustain tboir parti
at the “Creation” Festival to be givei
Hoi
in City hall Maroh 18th, Mr. Emil
lenhauer,th8 great violinist and orchestri
gone
conductor, feels ooufident of the
work of his organization. The'Germunii
Classioal orchestra is not the same tha
appeared at Portland in yenrs past
not a slDgle member of the old Germanii
Festiva
orchestra that confines its work wholly ti
(■upuxar

ixiUBiu

is

not

uunu^

tuo

the

bumuioi

eon

In a letter to Mrs.
Fellows, tin
leader says: “The orchestra will be firs
class.lo the best sense of the word. Thi
men are entirely conversant with
every
thing that pertains to oratorio work, am
conoernet
so far ns the “Creation” Is
they are more than familiar with it, si

■on.

yiu can be sure of
performance so far

a
as

safe

and

the

brlllian

|

;

orchestra ii

oonoerned.”

King Cophetua.
There are a few good seats left at Uressey, Jones & Allen’s for King Cophetua
the opera to be given this week in aid o:
de
the Maine General hospital. A full
sorlptlon of the piece Is printed else
This will he the cast:
Mr. Charles Barrowi
William, the Prime Minister,
Mr. Fred Talbot
Sir Wigglesby Wink, High Sheriff and
of
the
Jail,
Keeper
Mr. Harry Rounds
of the
Sir Demonius Dngg, General
Mr. lier07 High!
Armies,
Sir Jellies Dogberry. Chief Justice,
Mr. Winslow Whitman
Callgrapb Smith, Chief Serine and
Mr. John Allen
Pharisee,
where.

being tbe market, tens me um ue hub
been selling beef from cattle as badly off
I don’t think the
as mine for years.
disease was developed enough to hurt
any one. Possibly some of the cattle
might have got entirely over the trouble
if we had allowed them to live. But the
only safe way is to make a careful test
and then get rid of the cattle which are
found to be affected. I want to see the
good work go on, but I hope In the
future it will be done without 60 much

advertising.
A FAST FREIGHT.

Chicago to Portland 60 Honr*.

Bun From

King Cophetua,

Charity Sweet, Representing sundry
Mrs. Talbot
Popnlar Charities,

from the
Mollie Mellow, a delegate
Woman's World’s Prison AssociaMiss Knight
tion,
Althea, Goddess of Truth,
Miss Florence Carpenter
Notes.

The first concert given by the Amphlor
Male quartette will be at the Chestnut :
street M/.K. church Wednesday evening,
Maroh 3d.
There are 'still a number of good seati
left for Cophetna.

BEERING.
The annual mid-winter reception 01
the Alumni of Westbrook Seminary wai
held Friday evening in the parlors 01
Hers.y hall and was attended by aboui
of the Alumni nesociatior
60 members
and a large number of friends. The par
lots were Tery
prettily decorated wltt
flowers, and the refreshment tables wer<
over by Mrs.
Nathaniel K,
presided
Sawyer, Mrs.JMenitt B. Coolidge, Mrs
Frank H. Holding, Mrs. Barnard ant
Miss Josephine Walker, assisted by ar
able corps of young ladies. The guest'
and Mrs,
were received by the President
Withman, assisted by the teachers.

made
by [a
freight train between Chicago and Foitland was finished Saturday morning at
7.30 o’clock. This trip of over 1200 miles
was made in 55 hours, 50 miuutes, actual
The

quickest

ever

run

running time.
The steamship Gerona of tbe Thomson
line was scheduled to sail Sunday morning and the 340 cattle she was to carry
across the pond for the beef eating Englishmen had not started from Chicago on
course tbe steamship
Wednesday. Of
people were greatly annoyed at this delay in the shipment of their oattle and
were afraid the Gerona would be obliged
to wait for them until Monday.
wired
Bnt the Grand Trunk officials
the stock
the cattle shippers to rash
along and at 7.15 o’dock in the evening
At
of February 17th tbe run began.
Lynn, Canada, the cattle were taken out
hours
rest.
of the cars and given live
in the time
This stop is not included
given above, hut all of the other stops
and delays en route are counted In it.
At 7.30 o’clook Saturday morning Dr.
Huntington, tbe U. S. cattle inspector of
th is port, received the oattle at tbe East
Deering stock yards and they were all in
excellent condition. The steamship people were delighted with the quick time
that was made by this train and shipped
their cattle Saturday night. The Gerona
five
went to sea Sunday morning at
o’clook.

various designs on which were written
answers
conundrums, the
appearing
upon similar cards held by the
Covers were laid for thirty-two.
the banquet the president, Mme.

fine

and immortality, wrote an address
wbioh he called “The Crisis.” In it ap“These are
peared tne famous words;
the times
that try men’s souls.” The
people, discouraged by disaster, were inspired by the words of the address. It
was read at the head of the
rogiments
of the army. It made the
soldiers ready
for battle. The fight at Trenton showed
That address was
their renewe 1 vigor.

a'summoEs;
and

army responded.

Items

of

All

Kinds

Picked

the first separation and sacredness came
from Ezra and Keheminh. These said
that the Penatenoh and the Prophets and
letters of the Persian King were sacred.
Gradually the royal letters were omitted.
Dean Stanley thinks that the great Jewish hero (Judas Macabaus, completed the
Into this the book of
canon.
Jewish
Daniel finally made its way.

Higher Criticism shows its dote,
the oircumstanoes of its origin and its
plain message to the Jews. It was written about 165 B.C., by an unknown auThe old theory was that it was
thor.
composed by Daniel in 537 B. C. But its
The

Persian and Greek words and its evident
to Antioohus
references
Epiphanes
make evident its late date. It originated
AlexIn the dark days of persecution.
the Great had
ander
conquered Sytla
and much of the East. At his death
bis empire was divided among several.
Seleucus in Syria and Ptolemy in Egypt
At first the Jews were
weie prominent.
Then the ruler of
favored by Ptolemy.

Syria, in later years, oonquereil PalesOne of the line of kings wrs the
tine.
Antioohus Epistrange king called
Illustrious.
which means the
his deeds made men call him
Kpimanes—the madman. He determined

phnnes,

Some of

to destroy the Jewish
religion. Other
were content to subjugate
conquerors
the Jews and leave them free in worship.
a revolt
He besieged Jerusalem when
had
occurred; took it by storm; murdered its inhabitants. Then within the
limits of the temple,he caused a Grecian
altar to be erected. Then to the horror

of the surviving Jews he ordered a drove
of 'swine to be sacrificed. A broth made
from the flesh was sprinkled over books
and the Holy of Holies, Desperation fired
the Jews. In that
hour, this book apIts message rang out
olearly.
God is all powerful; He deposes kings;
He suffers iniquities to oome; He allows
nations to rise; but In His own time
He will overthrow the wicked. Babylon
his visions
and fallen—so
had risen

peared.

Media had followed. Persia
moant.
ruled and fallen. This last, awful
Let the
Greek power would be smitten.
people of Israel remain faithful to their
bad

Bp

Along

Shore.

The steamer (Jacouna sailed for Louls-

burg yesterday.
Peruvian of the Allan line, was
cloared for Glasgow lust night. She tcob
300 cattle, 3000 barrels of apples, and a
quantity of boxed meats and
large
Tbe

Judns Maccabaus these words went. Into
the heart of the
people they passed.
Judas fought aDd won. The hated Greek
The massage of
rule was overthrown.
Daniel had done Its work.
Later times have needed this message
God reigns and that however long
tyranny endures it is overthrown at last.
that

was strengthened
by the
Thomas Paine. He was also
strengthened by the words of Soripture.
He believed God would give victory to

Washington
words

of

After
O. N.

rived at Halifax yesterday morning at 5
o’clock. They will sail for Portland this

tc

instru-

mental.music.
Mrs. Bennett and daughter Edna ol
Freeport were guests of Mme. Hawse
Saturday.
The Dirigo club will meet Friday eveMrs. Sterling,
Fessenden
ning with

morning.
The

sailed
10.15

a.

the Thompson line,
Gerona of
and Newcastle at
for London
In her foreign
283 harrels of apples and

yesterday.

in.

wore

products
349 cattle, besides boxed meats, grain,

Lincoln was inspired by these
ancient documents. ; He was very familbelieved
He
iar with the Scriptures.
He believed that
God was with him.
God would eave the Union. He saw how
the Scripture show man’s faith In over-

ruling power.
of
tion
cowards.

effort.
Court's

Finding

the

Stranding

of

Mr. Newell Lyon, who has been ill at
his home on Falmouth street, is better,
bis maDy
which will be good news for

The

friends.

of inquiry appointed to investigate tbe
cruiser
ciroumstanoes under which the
Brooklyn recently ran aground in the

well known in this place,
will soon
visit Europe.
As she is an 'honorary
member of the Dirigo club much
pleasure is in store for the members
of the
while
she
is abroad and on her reclub,
turn.
so

_

The Black Diamond breaker occupied
by the Dele were and Hudson Coal company at Wilkesbarre, was burned Saturday ; loss $80, COO.

He read their condemnaof
apostacy, of

wickedness,
He

the voice of God
courage and patri-

heard

summoning him to
otism and persistence. In Cuba, today;
In
Armenia, in Crete, in Greece, men
may well ask, “Has God forgotten us?
Will 'tyranny always prevail?” They
need a summons ti courage, to patriThe message of
The oil steamer Maverick arrived yes- otism, to persistence.
Daniel ean
give them new heart tor
terday.

The cargo is worth
butter and cheese.
about *300,000.
The Ellen B. Ferneld, Ella M. Doughty
and Forest Maid arrived with flab yesterday. The two former had about 20,000
eaob, and the latter 7000.

street.

The Dalton Dramatio olub of Portland
are
rehearsing for a drama wfaioli is to
be given in Hoegg Opera House in April,
Heaiu
under the management of H. S.
of Portland.
Mrs. E. M. Dunn of Woiceeter, who is

patriotism
people and the
and

to

courage
The
persistence.

ladies.

which Mrs. Hnrt,the vice president, Mrs.
Book, Miss Mouton, Mrs. Sterling, Mr.
end Mrs. Boberte, Mr. Burbank and Mr.
Gage,responded in a very acceptable wanner;wit and humor being harmoniously
blended. Mr. Kino ball and Miss KUIe Chase
company with

God

graiD, the whole cargo valued at about
*300,000.
The Labrador of the Dominion line ar- Amerioa.

Hawes, proposed appropriate toasts,

favored the

American
Hevolutlon, Thomas Paine,
free thinker, who believed mightily in

a

Their God.would give them
religion.
Into the heart of
finally the victory.

HARBOR DRIFT.

OAKDALE.

The Dirigo Literary club held its third
annual banquet Wednesday evening the
19th at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. L.
B. Hoberts, Fessenden street. The disposition cf the guests was decided by a
unique plan cf distributing cards ol

was “The Message of the Book
of Daniel.
The text was taken from the 34th verse
of the IV ohapter:
“And he doeth according to his will in the army of heaven
and among the inhabitants of the earth;
aud none can stay bis hand or say unto
hint, what does! thou?
In
one of the
darkest honrs of the

subject

The Book of
Daniel was such an address.
In one of the darkest hours of
history, it summoned men to
we shall be able to drive the tuberculosis Jewish
and patriotism and
persistence.
out, and when we once get rid of if, it oonrage
The book bad an extraordinary experiwill be comparitively easy keeping clear
ence.
It had a'hard fight to obtain a
of it. But it is a matter that must be
in the canon of saored scripture.
looked after. The test is a simple mat- place
When this was accomplished and Christer and can be made at small expence.
tians afterwards made
Old and New
As for the Portland people who have
Testaments
(be interpretacanonical,
eaten the beef from my cattle, condemtions of Daniel were often far fetohed
ed by the Maine Cattle Commissioners, and
grotesque. It wa9 believed in later
I do not expect to see any great amount years that its
prophecies roferred to the
of sickness following it. I do not wish Pope and to Napoleon Bonaparte. The
to be understood as backing up the man oanon of sacred scripture means the no
who marketed the beef from the con- rftnfnnna nf nav+ r.1 n hnnbc hr enholiira ah
of separation from ordidemned cattle. But a butcher who has being worthy
So far as we can learn,
been in business for years, Portland nary ‘writings.

Spencer,

being in it, and

Hey. Dr. Blanchard delivered the third
“Studies in the Higher Criticism” yesterday morning.
The

of bis sermons on
Has Been Selling: It For Years in Port-

the

on

Brooklyn.

Washington, February 20.—The court

Delaware river,

has

submitted

to the

navy department a report that completely
exonerate! all the officers concerned.
After summing up-the evidence in the
the grounding
case the court finds that
of tbe Unite! States ship Brooklyn on
the date and at the place mentioned in
the precept was not in any respect due

The voioe of God’s

O, Russia, what
O,: Germany, whatjart
say:

preacher

may
thou doing?
thou doing? O,
thou? Shall the
art

doest
what
assassin of Constantinople be permitted
to slay? Shall the soldiers of Spain conCuba? Has Amerioa
tinue to kill in
lot
reached the bonr when she should

England,

yet

Crete and Greeoe he
intervene? Shall
sacrificed to Europe’s selfishness? The
sees that he who reads of short

preacher

overruling.
seriods does not see God’s
lie who knows the whole reoord of Hisdoes finally do His
;ory sees that God
vili among the inhabitants of the earth.
ind that is the message of the Book of

to faults or negligenoe on the part of any
of the officers or crew but that on the Daniel.
was
contrary the commanding officer
will be on “The
The fourth sermon
faliy justified in proceeding down the
look of Job,” and will be delivered on
rivei at that time. The finding has been
! unday morning, Maroh 7th.
approved and the matter Is ended.
■

OBITUARY.

Edgar Payson and Mis
Maling. Mrs. Payson gave a de
ligbfcful account
Massachusett
of
potteries, and Miss Maling told of Eng
lish Wares, as
illustrating Amerioan bis

it Will Be Observed

iu

Portland

Congress

Square Church Yesterday.

There Is Too Much Talk in the
Newspapers and Knows of a Man Who

any man
author has noner from tho story and the
of
thi ,
been Slow in taking advantage
opportunites thus afforded,
The innovations which have been madi
during the past fortnight have tended t(

The

at

Thinks

production
play is now in its third week at the Park
direci
theatre, Boston, and will come
from there to the Portland theatre Moo
anti

Sermon

NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS.

!

..

....

-——a

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

^

Alice

How

Blanchard’*

Dr.

of Diseased Beef.

One of the most meritorious as well
plays evei
one of tho molt attractive
written by that fortunate playwrigut,
White
Cuailes H. Hoyt, is “A Milk
initia
Flag, and its success from its
Tbh
has been phonomenal.
ai

day aud Tuesday, March 1st
In a piece like ‘‘A Milk White
is an easy matter to constantly
novelties without detracting in

Ideas About Sale

Libby’s

read by Mrs.

WASHINGTON’S BIRTHDAY.

MESSAGE OF THE BOOK OF DANIEL-

NOT NOISE ENOUGH POSSIBLY.

MUSIC AND DRAMA

_'j.

...»

»

will bo quite generally olj
served in remembrance-of tbe veneratet
‘Father of His Country,” by a auspen
Today

lion of business and

dosing

of offices am

|

Society,

Sons of the

of Mr.

which

John C. Plienix of

occurred

Friday,

was

great surprise and will 'occasion sad
regret far beyond the limits of this comwhere he was deservedly held in

COMPLETE

CHAMBER

a

SOUTH PORTLAND.

some

The Maine

death

Deering,

tory.

extent. There will be
number ol meetings and services appro
priate to the day.
stores, to

John C. l'licnix.

The

munity,
highest esteem.

_

was born in Buxtob, October 1,
and on September 12, 1817, he married Mary Jane fllden of the same town,
and had he lived seven months longer
the joy of a
golden wedding would

He

It

that South Portlani
reported
vllla;e will now nsk to be sec apar
from South Portland and to have a towi

Amerl

will bold its annua l
Revolution,
her own. The
line li
meeting this morning in the librnr] government of
talked of from Mill Creek over the bll
room
of tbe Maine Historical Society
ian

1

to the

building, at 10 o’clock. The an
eleotion of officers will take placi
nual
and other important business transacted
Baxter

1822,

it

|
I

doubtless have been realized.
He was, at first, a carriage maker, and
pursued bis trade in Buxton until 1854
when he rsmoved to Portland and went
Into business wlth Staples & Bartol, who

standpipe, and thenoe to For 1
Preble on tho southerly line.
The annual town meeting takes plao<
;
At 2.30 an adjournment will be made ti on March 1, at the towu house. The ar
With
were euooceded by Staples & Hon.
tides In warrant
tbe Preble bouse, where the annual din
call for Instruction
them his specialty was pattern making,
ner of the soolety will held.
flnanoia
The post and authority
to settle the
and ns superintendent of that departprandial exercises will oonsist of speeohei affairs between South Portland am ment he continued until Wm. H. FessenLib
thi
Cape Elizabeth; (185 to decorate
by Mayor Baxter, Hon. Charles F.
den
of
purchased the plant, when the reJ. L. Jenkins. Presided ; graves of soldiers and sailors of Soutl
by and Dr.
office
of the draughting
sponsibilities
Butler of Hookland will preside.
Musli Portland; sufficient sums of money foi
also devolved on him. When that conwill be furnished
during tbe dinner b] maintainaiios of schools, poor, roads am cern closed business he
purobaBml indefoi
and
Brimmer's
to defray all charges
orchestra, and Miss Graci bridges,
the business of draughting
pendently
It. Beiders will recite appropriate seleo ensuing year;
$1600 to psy interest oi
and pattern
making in this city. His
town debt; $000 for collector's commls
tions. It Is expeoted that there will bi
skill, experience and intelligence made
two
In
attendance on
this spread man] slon; $400 for discount 'on taxes; to see 1
him a standard authority iu his departprominent people from all parts of tbi the town will vote for the selectman ti ment
of meobauioal engineering.
issue bonds to tbe amount of $6000 to pai
itate.
Mr. Phenix was olosely identified with
The Maine Free Baptist Young Paople’i a like amount of bonds of the old towi
the Washingtonian movement,
and iD
moieties will
hold their mid-wlnte; of Cape Elizabeth falling due February
he was
an early abolitionist,
politics'
,
for
firi
hose
with
the Portland ‘Frei 1, 1S97;$175 to
rally
today
purchase
with the Free Soil
two
protection if tbe citizens of South Fort subsequently voting
Baptist Christian Endeavor society.
and Republican parties. In 1877 he was
The letter carriers
will banquet a' ; land heights will raise an equal amount
elected a selectman of Deering. In 1878
Swell's hotel this evening.
$1,065.26 for defloienoy in repairs oi
the
Democrats without iiis knowledge
to
see
wha
1866
Besides tbe regulation horn blowing schoolbousea, account
nominated him fur the same office and Woven Wire
wire.
the town will vote for sewer con
promenading and bon-flree, the chie: : gam
he was eleoted. In 1879 he refused to he
for this
attraction
evening will bi •truotion; If town will raise the sum o
a
tine
candidate, but in 1880, being
tbe Little
Women’s ball In City hall $200 for lot of Soldiers and Sailors’ Mon again
nominated by Republicans, Democrats
I
establish
as
ument
to
usual be a very elaborati
wblob will
association; $300
and on a citizens’ ticket, he was eleoted
affair.
hydrant at Osborn and Antbolne streets
After
by an overwhelming majority.
There will also be a number of private to see If the town will vote to macads
this he
declined all political
honors,
mizs
Main
and
card
:
and
Ligonia.
street,
danoiug
parties
receptions
often urged to di otherwise, nud
Mr. W. H. Littlejohn and wife havi , though
The
oigoal Corps will oelebrate a
refused to have his name used as candiWestbrook
this
evening where] the] returned from a two weeks’ visit in Bos
date for the first mayor of Deering.
will nive a drill consisting of marchlm : ton.
In 1858, June 6, he UDltod with the
XImill
.4-aaS
4-V..
movements and an illustration of tin I
Free street Baptist church of this city.
code of signalling with flags, to be fol
south next week where she
will visl
In 1865 he was chosen one of its deacons
lowed by a ball.
Marshal Hall,
Maryland, Washington and continued such up to the time of his
Tbe members of the Portland Gun clul Baltimore, etc. She will be preseDt a 1
death. For a long period he was treasurwill bold an all day shoot at tbeir clul
the McKinley inauguration, March 4.
er of the
church and for 86 years of the
Mr. and Mrs. James Smith, who havi
grounds Monday, the 22d. Tbe regain:
parish, and so officiated until vacating
monthly competition for the handies] bren guests at the home of Mr. Hiran his office
by resignation quite reoently.
gold badge will be 6hot in the after Dyer, Stanford street, have returned t<
In
business
relations, as a Christheir home in Boston.
noon.
'The remainder of the programmi
tian, husbnnd, father and friend, no one
will be sweepstake
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Huston are en
shooting arrangei
was more devoted,
or more exemplar;
to suit those who are present.
tertaining Mr. and Mrs. George Hanna in all the walks of life.
&
on
Pine
Jones
Allen’s
mnsic
at
home
street.
bousi ford
tlielr
Cressey,
His wife survives him, and two sons,
Mr. George Doughty, who has beet
will be close this afternoou.
George
P., principal of tie State Normal
Tbe Atkinson Furnishing Company confined to the house with rheumatism
Training school In Williamantlc, Conn.,
will be closed oil day today, owing t< for a number of weeks, is again able t(
and Charles, of this city.
Its being a local holiday.
be out.
His funeral will occur at bis residont
Mr. Shedd, who has been an employ* in
Deering today at 3 p. in.
at the bioyole factory,has moved his fam
The funeral of Mr. Phenlx took place
from his former residence in Deering yesily to Massachusetts.
afternoon. The services were coninto thi terday
Mr. J. H. Cole has moved
ducted by Rev. Dr. Dunn and Rev.^Mr.
Hunt building on Front
street, from tamson. The pail bearers were Judge
|gMr. Clifford Bragdon of Bowdoin col Portland.
Bonney, L. D. Austin, J. Pbilbrook nnd
the
Sabbath
witli
his
P. C. Manning. Interment was at Ever,ege. spent
family
Mr. Frank Willard has purchased th*
green.
in this city.
house of Mr. Larrabee on Pine street.
Joseph C. Parker.
Mr. John Graves has accepted a positMrs. Ernest F. Doughty of Cushing i*
Mr. Joseph C. Parker died Saturday
ion In one of the mills at North Adams,
the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
George W. at his late residence Stroudwater, after
Mass.
West High street.
Doughty,
a long and patient illness.
Mr. Pavker
Miss Clarence G. Jor.es of Deering, as
Mr. Andrew Skinner, Pine street, is
for the past 29 years was employed in the Li. CARLTOIV, manager.
listant teacher in Westbrook High school,
confined to the house with illness.
been unable to attend to hei
who has
grist mill in the place. He was a kind
There will be no city of South Portland
lutles the past week on account of siok
and indulgent husband and father, a
just at present.
cess, will resume her duties today.
and if any words are said
■Mrs. Woodside has moved her family good citizen,
members of the
Forest streei
The
of him they must be words of profound
from Hartfoid place to the city.
grammar school enjoyed a sleigh] rldi
At the spider and the fly party at K, respect. His record is on high, but it is
:o the Beform School Saturday afternoon
of P. hall Friday evening a very eDjoya' also on the earth.
Presumpscot Commandery, U. O. G,
But now ho’s gone where Joy is found.
ble time was had. Each present partlci
He waits lor us above,
3., at their regular meeting Thursday
vron
contest
whloli
was
in
the
by
And stands on consecrated ground,
pated
evening, February 18, enjoyed a line en Mrs. Auderson and Mr. Collin.
Saved by a God of Love.
Eact
of
vooul
terainment, consisting
music,
received a very pretty souvenir.
present
Beal Estate Transfers.
It was one of tbe mosi
readings, eto.
Mr. Harry Purrington is unabls to bi
The following transfers of real estate
interesting meetings of this commandery
And it’s just the time for you to have your old fnrniabout on aocountof an enlargement of th*
ield the present winter.
In this county have been recorded ip
o;
knee joint which requires a plaster
ture RENOVATED, REPAIRED aud RE-UPHOLW.
Mrs.
W.
W.
Pooh
Mrs. W.
Cutter.
the Registry of Deeds:
splint.
parls
STERED; also YOUR MATTRESSES MADE OYER.
W.
Nowonmb
to
ind Mrs. W. E. Dana will ontertain tin
Bridgtcn—George
Mr. John O. Jones haB moved his fam
William H. Morrison.
You can save money by having this work done AT
Ladies’ sociable of the Congregations
Julia L. Davis to George W. Newcomb.
ily from Portland Head into the hous*
THIS TIME.
ihurch Wednesday ovenlng,
to
Windham—Sydney A.
Heed 01
Mayberry
by Mrs.
formerly occupied
Mr. W. L. Johnson, our Sunday police
Ada M. Newcotnb.
Broadway.
nan, resumed bis duties yesterday, aftei
Much satisfaction would Le expressed i:
MARRIAGES.
vacation for the past six Sundays.
Our Spring Ijino
the new building recently built by Cnpt
P.
of
R.
anr
H.
G.
E.
Mrs.
Libby,
;
be leasrc
on Sirwyer street would
York
D.
Feb.
In
and
Miss
in
15,
Gerge
Ferry
Baxter
weel
Bangor,
the past
—
8. has been
of K0X70- Goods
by the railroad company and converter Nina B. Me Alpine.
^
where she conducted a nubile instaila
^
In Dover, Feb. 10, Tristram D. Peavey of
will toe ready
a waiting room as the proprietors o]
into
Atkinson and Miss Robertlua L. Gowdis.
don of officers of Crystal assembly, P.
Fob.
Alfred
In
Blake
and
10,
much
fault
witt
Cape
Roque,
different stores find
3VEA.E1.03E2: 1st.
8. This is tbo first public installatlor the
Louise Gray.
In Island Falls, Feb. 12, Robert J. Clare and
meinberi patrons constantly opening and closing
Shis lodge has ever held and
Vantassel.
doors, letting in cold and tracking lr Amanda
were loud in their pralsi
md visitors
In West Rockport, Ernest A. Tollman and
mud nnd snow.
Miss Alice K. Blake.
if the work.
In East Dixfield, Feb. 11. Harry H. HathaMr. John Bmitji is about to establish r wav
Calanthe assembly, P. S„, has extend
ami
Martha H. Rrnwn
in
the
store
yillage.
grain
In Auburn, Feb. 10, Jolin F. Smith amt Miss
to
as
different
seven
3d an invitation
sailed foi Flora Alice Rideout.
Mr. Sherman Henley has
semblies to rlslt tbem at tbeir next regu
In Augusta, Feb. 12, Wesley M. Buker and
4and 6 FREE STREET.
ntnanioltin na
n li ortur m Vi atm
Miss Edith M. Jenkins.
ior meeting.
Feb.
Jesse
F.
In
Waldoboro.
10.
Calderwood
Mrs. Frank Maxwell of East end, ii from New York city.
of Warren and Miss Maude I. Russell.
Mrs. Georgia Kroff of New York ia the
In Bangor, Fell. 10, Geo. M. Wescott and Mrs
lick, threatened with pneumonia.
Annie S. Kelley.
at
of
her
Cosbing’s
point.
parents
guest
Mr. Eddie Barbour is confined to hi1
in Skowhegan. Feb. 10, Charles H. Page and
Tbe Beading club assembly was
post' Miss Lizzie M. Nute.
threatened with typhoid pneu
louse
last
to
nexl
poned from Tuesday evening
non in.
of the storm.
Beliol Tuesday evoning on aooount
DEATHS.
The Cumberland Mills Mutual
A delegation from Sea Side lodge, I.
Association at tlioir annual meeting Fri
O G, T., attended tbe district oonventior
Iu this city. Feb. 21, Edwad Batchelder, aged
lay evening re-organiert tbeir assoo<atlor
76 years 11 months 20 day's.
from tin at Mystic lodge, Portland, Wednesday.
directors
iy electing eleven
[Funeral Tuesday forenoon at 11 o’clock,
Miss Linnle B. Treadwell is arranging, from his late residence. No. 266 (B) Congress
lifferent departments of mills also £
oulture and street. Burial at North Yarmouth, Maine.
loard of appeals. The directors organiser to have a class in physical
In this city. Feb. 21. John H.. son of John W.
a preliminary
hold
will
nnd
and Delia E. Nally, aged 1 year 4 mouths and
by the choice cf F. A. Cloudman, pres expression
16
days.
of
the
Bethany
dent; O. A. Cobb, vice president and J. meeting at tbe vestry
[Funeral tills Monday afternoon at 2 o’clock,
churuh Monday evening. All wishing tc from parents’ resdence, No. 25 Union street.
ar<
There
Warren Phinney, secretary.
Ill Stroudwater. Feb. 20, Joseph C. Parker,
join are requested to be present.
low over six hundred members.
aged 69 years 8 months.
has
York
H.
James
purchased
Funeral on Tuesday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock
Capt.
The electric plant at Smelt Hill, Fal
As follows;
F. York,on Sawjei from Ills late residence, corner of Westbrook
noutb, has been added to the Westbroot the shoe fixings of J.
and Bond streets, Stroudwater.
4 First Prizes, each of $100 Cash
$ 400.00
th< street, and will continue the business.
Iu Westbrook, Feb. 19. Lulie A., wife ol
Sleotrio Eight & Power company,
"
“
“
Sewall P. Winslow, aged 37 years.
the
club
History
20
evening
Second
Thursday
now
under
whole
the management
being
“
“
“
[Funeral Monday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock
and Allen Cobb, from
$ 25 Bold
1,000.00
40 Third
Free Church. Dcerlng.
if Mr. E. B. Newcomb as superintend mot with Messrs. J. F.
Feb 19, John Doane Higgins,
standlsh,
Ill
from
read
miscel
were
Willard. Stories
lent.
month
each
Cash and Prizes
$3,400.00
aged 71 years 27 days.
relaneoug authors and the members
In Paris. Feb.) 9, Austin Chase, aged 83 years
9 months 18 days.
characters in
thi
tbo
to
quested
guess
School Room Decoration.
In West Denmark. Feb. 12, Alice, daughter
stories. The prize was won by Mr. W. of Cheslcy and Sarah Tibbetts, aged 20 years.
In the matter of school room decora
In Ellsworth, Feb. 14, Mrs. Louisa A. King,
was
on
Oloutt
and
S. Small. The lesson
don, it is interesting to hear that tlire:
RULES.
aged 84 years.
HOW TO OBTAIN THEM.
which several of the club
after
Ill
Winslow. Feb. 13, Mrs. Armanda PomerThoreau,
1. Every month during 1M7 in each of the 4 district#
nembers of the committee, Mrs. Burn
to save ns many SUNLIGHT
<?i,t PtlM3"
low, aged 26 years.
wore read. The club will oelebrat*
papers
.ho sends in th.
In Rumlord Falls, Feb. 13, Fred C. Pearson,
lam, Mrs. Frye, and Miss Adams are tc
Send this top portiow largest Nuui her of coupons from
?vpjLnD«r
Washington’s birthday by a tar bucket at aged 33 years.
s^r“*d“
ie In Boston together this week to visit
Feb.
David
10,
Capt.
at
In
Round
Pond,
Day,
7.80.
Mrs. Young’s Monday evening
the schools, and decide on some of the
so vears.
aged
The
All are requested to be
present.
In Bangor. Feb. 16. Maxey Welch.
delates to be
bought. Miss Adams, next
In East Hampden,Feb. 16, Mrs. Bridget Dorsheet
regular meeting will be with Mrs.
K’mdewin
ho progressive, and able principal of th<
sey, aged 80 years.
Freeman Willard, Thursday evening.
In Waterville, Feb. 11. Mrs. Dolmont Nason,
; Jhailer school, will visit
the sohools,
28
its
years.
aged
Tbe Universal 1st parish completed
N."w
new
with a view of finding out any
Feb. 10. Mrs. Mary J, Bemis, aged
In
vutiici
ii raDDf
‘OP K7f
and 71 Levant,
Friday eveuing
trict in which they reside will Each receive at winner’s
years,
nethods which may be going on there, legal organization
of the DISTRICT Competitor lives In.
option a lady’s or gentleman's Gold Watch, price $25.
lu Livermore Falls, Feb. 9, Mrs. L. H. Wareeleoted
tae following board of officers:
ot
No.
MAIME OF DISTRICT.
2- The Competitions will Close the Last Day o4
, o that
the school
under her special
77
years.
ham, aged
Each Month during 1897, Coupons received too late
Mrs.
olerk,
Moulton:
Di3irict
O.
U.
Feb.
9, Miss Grace
Moderator,
In South TUomaston,
Brooklyn, Con*
New
York
be
times.
City,
for
one month’s competition will De put into the next.
the
may
with
iharge
always up
B. I£. Fletcher Clay, aged 17 years.
1
Isabel S. Skinner; treasurer,
_and Staten lylattdBijgw Jergey.
3. Competitors who obtain wrappers from unsold
Several additional subscriptions have
lu Augusta, Feb. 10, Andrew B. Folsom, agod
State (outside of N. Y. C%tyt
in dealer’s stock will be disqualified. Employees
erk
NewY
soap
standing committee, W. 70 years.
of Lever Brothers, Ltd., and their families, are deBrooklyn, Lr.n<j and ftalen Island*)._
22
| lean received for the sohool room deoora- Thompson;
barred from competing.
James E.
C.
Cole.
BJeJaware, JJIaryK.
Ada
Miss
*-Pciitisylv
ania,
Johnson,
; ion fund from G. H. Hay, Milliken &
4. A printed list of Winners in Competitor’s district
la ml, West Virginia and Dia3
will be forwarded to Competitors in about 21 days after
RELIEF IN SIX HOURS
Miss Ruth Webster, Gideon Burfi^r ftff'ni muhm.
romlinson, Bines Brothers, Kandall & Paige,
each competition closes.
England
Bladder
States._
end
disease
^jfc
Tlie
New
Mies Adelinn F. Dyer.
Distressing Kidney
am Lever Brothers, Ltd., will endeavor to award the
] doAllister, J. W. Perkins & Co, Cook, bank,
GREAT
•Tim Bicycles are the celebrated Pierce Special,
in nix hours by the '‘NEW
fairly to the best of their ability and judgment,
Pev. Mr. Kimmell will preach at Union lieleved
1897 Pattern, ra’f'd by Geo. N. Pierce <fc Oo ofButThe
ut it is understood that all who compete agree to eeSOUTH AMERICAN KIDNEY CUKE.”
j Everett & Pennell, A. F. Cox & Son,
with
Hartford
Fitted
York.
falo, Boston and New
cept the award of Lever Brothers, Ltd., as final.
Universalists this new remedy is a gieat surprise on account
Opera
the
home
for
Denaraire
New
Tires, First Class Nickle Lamp.
] I. H. Shaw, Milliken, Cousens & Short,
of Its exceeding promptness in
relieving
LEVER BROS., Ltd.* Krsv York.
Bell, Standard Cyclometer, and Hunt Lace Saddle.
afternoon ut 2.30.
| ). H. & A. B. Doten,
pain in the bladder,kidneys.back and every
Portland Water
in
male
or
fethe part of tfie urinary passages
to
confined
is
Johnnie
Club.
and
I Eompany,
Fenerty
the Current Events
water and
male. it relieves retenion of
There was a meeting yesterday at Mrs. house by illness.
pain in passing it almost immediately. If
want quick relief and cure this is your
you
1
Mrs. Esther Fisher has returned from remedy. Sold by C. H. GUPPY CO., DrugVarren’s, Free street of the Ceramic Clut
gist 403 Congress bt, Portland, Me.
,t which two interesting pspers were a visit upon her daughter In Boston.
■

of

Consists

following articles!

Antique Oak Finish.

Bed

Dressing Case with double top and bevelled glass.
doors and

Commode, large size with

splasher.

Table, Oak with shelf.

Seat

Cane

Mocker and

Seat

Cane

Chairs,

Sprang, very Heavy
tick.
1 Soft Top Mattress,
1 Pair Feather Pillows.

1 Pair

Large Sheets.

2 Pair Pillow Cases.

1 Pair SO-1 Hlankets.

2

Opaque Shades Comp.

1

English lO Piece Toilet Set, decorated.

20 Yards Straw

1 Bed

Matting.

Spread.

The above well worth $40.00, as long
last at $25.00, can he seen in onr window.

as

they

WESTBROOK.

Atkinson Furnishing Co.
21 MONUMENT

Closed

SQ.,

Monday, Washington's Birthday.

_JJLL
THIS IS OUR DULL SEASON

FRANK P. TIBBETTS & CO.,

nn

«

mnnnn CASH AND
^a,%y«syy prizes

GIVEN FREE

each month

$1O0s?Ee:A!.B!oycies*2,000.00
Watches,

given

Total given during S2 mos. SB87, $40,800,00

WRAPPERS

Conii)ot”ore
lHESSi!,iCKe|eCgl|1,Xt°tha?Sorrionconttfin-

7^ rfaitor

^?f"tiadfnP»°?SufiVSQHT

tSriSfflSSHffiiftftF

fm,*?)wetiTe iont,ep»stago
ofpa’pe?'Compel"

Nambe^of“SS

fachlScC™

i;.-s'-A;sf.*£«s:
Yorkt £on ot.Mtfi'1
>

"t^taner'I

iSISSs-F’”
L
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Erizes

City Fathers

Postpone

Indefinitely

Matter

the

Fell

Alderman Ayer of
Peering
present with a few other citizens
of that city. They stated there was nothto siltl to what had
already
ing r.ew
been told at previous meetings and there
rst othiug new on the part of any
was
Ko Alderforthcoming.
amnGtranca
indefinite postman Thompson moved
ponement, and it was unanimously carried.
The board rctifieu a purchase of land
i romcnade for Mary K.
cn the Eastern
Tucker, Alice P. An ierson et als., fully
---►*!

transferred $6488 from the bonded interapproests aooount to the new armory
In answer to Mr. Leighton, Inspector
of
Hnildings Ward s»ld the matter of
Barker’s alleged “Illegal
Mr.
Peleg
Custom Houe9
building” on
wooden

ualler, 69 Fore,
Mrs. A. B. Legrow
wooden
to construct,
Congress street.
In the lower board,

the city so-

was

granted right

addition to 413 1-2
Councilman Hen-

ley, Dougherty, Stone, Flaherty, Merrill,
Thompson, York, Johnson, being absent,
tuere was just a bare quorum present.
and the
Concurrent
papers passed
hoard adjourned.
The

Charity Ball.

All who can should attend the Charity
hall to he given under the auspioes of
the grocery, fish and provision clerks at
1st.
City hall, Monday evening, March
A fine entertain meat will he given from
8 to 9 o’clock by some of the best local
talent, to be followed by a choice older of
dances. The proceeds of the ball will be
devoted entirely to charity and it is

hoped that the citizens of Portland will
turn out in full force and help to swell
the fund as large as possible.
Successful Opening:

Bicycle

of the Boston

Show.

Boston. February 30.—The opening of
at
Methe Now England ’cycle show
chanics building tonight was made under the most favorable auspices and the
large attendance bespeak# a most successful business during the coining week.
There were many dealers present. There
were also many noted riders 6een among
Tiie
attendance.
the crowd in
’cycle
show occupied both of the
large hall#
and every foot of available space in each.
One of the most interesting features in
enuneation with the opening was tbs banquet tendered by the Hoston’Cycle Hoard

of the
of Trade to the representatives
western and eastern press. The banquet
hotel
was served at the Copley Square
and the western press was represented by
Wra. H. Seward of the
Referee, Mr.
Louis
Hannaford of Cycling Life and

sociation

presided

as

toastmaster and after

an

Woodfords, Ale., Feb. 20, 1897.
l'o the Fireman of Maine:
are
doubtless
l-ientlemeu:—As
yon
ivrare, there was organized on January
as
known
iOili, 1897, an association to be
ilia Aiaine State F iremen’s Association,
tee
:l:e object of which, as you will
by
bite constitution, is to form an organization of the firemen of the Stute of Maine,
for the mutual benefit and protection of
its members, and the establishment of a
Fund for toe relief of firemen who nia7 be
injured in tiro line of duty, as well as to
establish harmony of action, insure prosperity and success and promote the best
interests of the liiemeu of Maine, also to
assist in the cultivation of that spirit of
fraternal fellowship as will make our asIt
sociation one with a power for good.
is proposed to hold our first annual conrention ami fieid day in Portland sometime during the month of August next,
the exuct date of which you will be informed late:. At this convention, one
day will be devoted to the transaction of
such business as may coma before it, including the rending and discussion of
some highly
interesting papers pertaining to the firo servi'P, the display aud
of
fire department supplies and
exhibition
il. is
The second day
new appliances.
oropoeed to devote to a regular old time
ireinen’s muster with
play outs, reel
race*, truck exhibitions, couDllne con:ests, etc., full particulars of which will
be sent you as soon as
programme is
jompleted and date decided upon. You
in
the
season as
are notified thus early
the matter before
we warn; you to lay
your company, and ask for their co-oueration; every fireman in the state is eligible for membership, ns you will see by
DoubtArticle VI. of the Constitution.
less every city nod town ill the State will
be represented here at that time, and it
is our desire that you send us many members of your department ns yon can, thus
nsurina that the first convention of the
will
Maine State Firemen’s Association
Will you
je an
unqualified success.
this
matter
in
interest
yourself
sindly
md canse this to be known to as many
oeml,ere of your department as possible,
ihat they may prepare themselves to ateud thia meeting, ns we oan assure them
iiiit the visit will not or.lv result in pro;
it to the municipolity which they serve,
iv an increased knowledge, tetter fitting
lire fighting,
\ hem for their duties of
i mt will he a source of much pleasure to
1 bemselves.
Respectful Iv yours,
FRANK B. MOODY, Secretary.

if 'r. do
Mr. Leaob
Mr. Hnnuaford,
and others also made brief remarks.

veck ending

eighteen deaths

in

Your

VewBpsperJor

Tlio Portland

Coming Year.

be
with the PKESS

Sunday Times

obtained in connection
in advance,
cr $7.50 a year
tits
or

a

month,

or

for both papers,

may

for 65

by

mail

delivered by carrier.
—

:I.. ur-cul.ir

iilii uinntism

Promptly

was

the
13, of

.3_V__tr.

Ke-

an

Amazon.

nay,
(

teamebip line announce that they have
uthorized Messrs. Harland and Wolff of

build for the Liveriool & New York service a twin screw
steamer in whioh
nail and passenger
subordinated to
he
( xtreme speed will
pasaen( be oomfort and convenience of

lelfast,

Ireland,

to

J

of all classes. The new steamer will
! ie 704 feet In length or 25 feet longer
t ban the “Great Eastern,” hitherto the
feet
1 ongest vessel ever built, and 65
(

Bound Over Saturday to the Grand Jury.

wild gray eye, hut the fact remaius that
the gray represents the head.
There is one variety of gray eye of
should beware—the
which every lover
soft eye with a large pupil that contracts
Aiirl dilntps with

a

word,

a

thnnffht.

ers

nr h

flush of feeling. An eye
that laughs,
that sighs almost, that has its sunshine,
its twilight,
its moonbeams and its
storms, A wonderful eye that wins you
whether you will or not, and holds you
after it has
no matter
cast you off,
whether the face be fair orjnot. Mo mat-

_

the

oase

is for Family use, INTERNAL as much as
EXTERNAL. It was originated in 1810, by Dr.

plained by

Gen. Mattocks, counsel foi
both respondents, who told Judge Kobinson that Mr. Gunn had been detained
by the outbreak of a case of soarlet fever

County Attorney Libby moved that the
flxed at ¥1000. Gen. Mattocks
stated that his client, who had met witn
several years ago, was not in a
reverses
position to easily furnish bail in a largthat no one thought Mr.
sum and
er

Young Mothers
Older Mothers
Grand Mothers

Best would run away. Judge Robinson
fixed the bail at ¥800, the amount preLater in the foreviously required.
noon, Mr. Guun appeared and was bound
over in the same sum.

unusually large gatherRepublicans Saturday at Rid-

There was au

send

hall to nominate town offioeis for the
ensuing year. Isaac W. Dyer, Esq., was
lon

chosen chairman and
Stephen Hlnkley
clerk. There was no
contention, the
being nominlarger part of the ticket
ated by aoolamatlon. The following is

one

it

to

word*
under thl* heed
Suierted
week for 25 cent*, cash in advance.

SALE OR Tu LET—A modem 6 room
by experienced d. e.
Press
Address E.
M.
book keeper.
boathouse, having
18-1
open fire place, Sebago, fine view of the harbor
Office._
and located near power house Knightviile; a
as house-keeper in a
tine opportunity to secure a co«y little house, TirANTED—Situation
ft
hotel or boarding house, have had four
at a very moderate price. Apply to Real Esam
and
willing to work, referyears experience
tate office 1st Nat. Bk. Bl’dg. FREDERICK S.
Address MRS. E, MOORE, Portences given.
VAILL.
__20-1

WANTED—Situation

IVORcottage, with shed and

SALE—Large single

18-1

young man, age 20, a siiuation as bacK tending on a paper machine,
has had two years experience, can come well
recommended Apply to JB. F. DUNLAP’S em18-1
plopment agency. Gardiner Me.

double horse
sleds, very low, also household goods, consisting of stoves, carpets, chamber sets, organs,
oil paintings, watches, diamonds, etc. Room 0
Oxford Bl'dg., 185 Middle St.20-1

IVOR

and

Y*
**

SALE—Suburban residence, 2 1-2 story
French roof, 10 rooms, 2 families, sieam
heat. 31,000 feet high land, large stable, extensmall
sive views, line orchard and variety
fruits. One minute from Deering electrics, a
great bargain. W. H. WALDRON & CO., 180
Middle street.__19-1

action, tnus

ed—isy

a _n

FOIt

TO LET.
word* Inserted nnder tW* head
w«ok for 35 cents caeli in advance.

Farty
•*ne

situated
street, ground floor,

pOR RENT—Centrally

1
mercial
third floors,

free and glorious councannot afford to pay
the prices they ask for boots, shoes and rubright to buy
bers down town have a perfect
any kind they want at FISHER’S Shoe Store,
comer York ami Brackett streets.19-1
a

_20-1

HPO LET—A first class upper rent of 5 rooms ;
hot water in bathroom and
sleeping room,
hall
furnished
and
heated
by
furnace
the
by
family
occupying the lower rent, nice location in a desirable
of
the city. Enquire ot
part
JOHN.F.PROCTOR,
93 Exchange St.
19_1

SALE—Rock maple and yellow birch
wood for open fires, extra nice. A. D.
18-1
MORSE, 28 Plum St. Telephone 50-2.
|70R SALE—A nice 3 story brick residence.
A
containing 11 rooms and bath, with all
modern improvements and in splendid repair,
located between State and High Sts., near
Leering St., price $5500. Apply to Real Estate
office 1st. Nat. Bk.^Bl’dg. FKEDK. S. VAILL.

FOR

TO LET.

18-1

in Hanson block, corner Congress
and Oak streets, now occupied by Mr A.
M. Wentworth in suite; also rooms now occupied by Mr. J. P. Wheelwright in same block;
all over 548 and 550 Congress street, up oue
flight. Will be let March 1, about. Inquire ol
CHARLES PERRY, 6481-2 Congress street,
room No. 8.
Iebl7dtt

ROOMS

SALE—A convenient and pleasantly located cottage on Great Diamond Island. Is
furnished, piped for water, and has excellent
drainage. Addre38 MRS. C. II. HOLLAND. P.
O. Box 181, Watervilie Me.18 2

FOR

SALE—A nice 2% story house of 8
rooms and bath, pleasantly located near
Carleton and Congress streets, having steam rro LET—An upper and lower rent containing
6 and 7 rooms each, in a modern house
heat, sunny exposure, etc. Price low to a caffi
buyer. For particulars apply to Real Estate having bay windows, large yard with sunny e*Office, First National Bank Building, FREDER- oosure, cemented cellar, etc. Prices to good
ICK 8. VAILL.17-1
desirable tenants only §12 and *13. Apply to
Real Estate Office, First National Bank BulldSALE-At a reduced price, furnished ing, FREDERICK 8. VAILL.17-1
house with piano and entire island (between two and three acres), called "Pumpkin
LET—Lower tenement in house rear of 26
Chestnut street below school house; 6
Nob,” including two row boats ; six minutes
from Evergreen Landing, Peaks island.
BEN- rooms; ring right hand bell.17-1
JAMIN SHAW. 51 1-2 Exchange street.
RENT—Desirable room corner Middle
17-1
and Pearl Streets, 2d floor, containing
SALE—A grocery business in a Maine about 300(» square feet; also large room 3d
town, established 60 years; finely located, floor containing 6000 square feet, steam heat,
large farming trade In connection with village
trade, good clean stock and best of goons, STOKER BROS., or B. F. HARRIS, 48 ExFor terms and par- change
best of reasons for selling.
11-2
Streets._
ticulars, address BUSINESS, box 381 BrunsTO LOAN—On
first
j>ie.
or second
wick,
mortgages on real estate
personal
stocks, bonds, or any good •colWATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS property,
lateral securities. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY &
I will sell you Waltham and Elgin watches CO., 42$ Exchange street.
30-4
lower than any installment dealer on earth, and
LET—To a single gentleman, a very large,
make the terms t.o suit you if you are honest and
desirable front room, in a private family,
McKENNKY the Jeweler, Monusquare.
hot watqr heat anil use of bath room. Referment Square-Jan6dtf
ences required.
Inquire at 34 PINE ST.
for
l?OR SALE—Air-tight weather
tf
strips
_jan!4
A
Now
Is
time
doors and windows.
your
LET—Very comfortable winter rooms
to order them. It keeps out the cold in the
25-4
These strips aro a _with board at 74 Spring St.
winter, dust in summer.
All
tongue and groove, no rubber to pull off.
orders left 67 Cross street will be attended; to.
L. C. BLAIBDKLL.29-4

FOR

FOR

FOR

PIANOS.

»

|
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Our advertisements

TO

small

are

>

And

>

}

which you will easily verify by comparing
with other piauos of the same prices.
We give the best returus that cau possibly be found at the prices we ask. We carry
the largest stock and the greatest variety.
Give us a call and be convinced that our
statements are well founded.

**
’’

+*

TO

prices,

so are our

»

,

(

STORES TO RENT.

Dull
instruments.
SALE—Musical
times, but Hawes has such bargains in
that
customers
elegant muscial instruments
will patronize him tor pianos, music boxes,
harmandolins,
violins, banjos, guitars,

FOR

1

.

Nos. 1 to 4 Central wharf re&
by C. A. Weston
suitable for grocery or other business,
in fine order and have an electric elevator
and heated with hot water; have good railroad track and dock facilities.
Enquire at
No. 30 Central Wharf. WM. R. WOOD.
novGOdtf
Stores

cently occupied
Co.,

monlcaSj comets, claronets, superior violin
and banjo strings, popular music,
music
books, music rolls and everything in the

music

line.

Please

HAWES’, No. 414

call.

Congress street.

81-4mos

8ALE— A second hand furnace In good
condition, suitable for heating one flat or
small house. Apply 74 HIGH ST.
17tf

WANTED.

FOR

ALLEN,!

GRESSEY, JONES &

BAXTER BLOCK.

566 CONGRESS ST.,

Forty words
one

SALE—Cisterns, tanks; fish drums, all
TjiOR
A
kind; 8,10buckets; barrels, 5,10.15,20
gal.; molasses kegs. Work of all kind made to
order. RAW80N, LOMBARD & CO., Coopers,
No. 9 Central street, Portland.
feb8-4
WANTED—MALE

febl3dt‘.

I

ijiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiooosoooiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiii wig

|

SLIDING OlV A

g
I

CELLAR BOOR
3

=3

3

have plenty of competent help
YATANTED—I
""
for hotels or private .families, restruauts
boarding houses: those desiring help should
call immediately at MRS. PALMER’S emplo*
ment office, 399 1-2 Congress St. Good help
also wanted every day.
22-1

HELP.

IYTANTED—500,000 ft. of hard wood boards
3 8 inch thick, delivered at Westbror-k
Junction, for which the highest cash price will
3e paid.
For particulars see or address C. F.
scammon, superintendent at the factory at
Morrll’s corner. CHARLES FOSTER. 22-2

inder this
head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

or

1

wont rip,

3

PANTS.

the soul

E
S

£
£

It

especially If that soul is respon-

consive to your own, but It must be
fessed that there is a certain danger in
the process of investigation for there is

_
■

The Eternal

She—Why are Mrs. Sniff and Mrs. Snuff
tlways saying such spiteful things about
iach other!

’

=s

They’re all wool, well made

32

rarel

and keep their color like
If you

hard

are

on

black cat.

V

pants you need

X

a

these goods.

X

Price $2.70.

Almost

cheap

as

as

™

oreralls, but look like $6 trousers.

~

|J

25
S

Sold in Portland only by

1*JANTED—Ladles to call and see the best
boot in the city for $1, in button and
lace. Men’s $4 enamel shoes for $1.89. Men s
box calf lace shoes, $1.89. Men’s congress and
lace shoes for $1.25. Children’s button boots
Eor 25 cents. Misses’ button boots 49 cents.
199 Middle street, head of Plum street. 20-1

to prepare for approaching
"llUANTED—Men
""
internal revenue, customs, railway mail
and other examinations soon to be held in Portland. Full particulars as to dates, salaries, ect..
free of National Correspondence Institute, 2nd
National Bank Building, Washington, D. C.

give employment
WANTED—We
for
month,
permanently.business

LOST AND FOUND.
Forty words inserted under
one

I

I

A. F. HILL & CO.
feblddlw

■Eg

diimiiiiitiiiiiiiitiimiiiiHiJiiiooosoooiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

a

3ffers.

Oct 14th. Black
book, containing insurance receips and other papers and
letter addressed to A. 8. Guerber,17i Broadway,
New York. Finder please leave same at Press
office and receive reward.
19-1
28 and

FOUND—On

Charleston.

Charleston, 8. C., February 20.—The
special function today with Admiral
Bunco's fleet was the reoeption tendered
by the officers to the oitizens on boardThe
Dolthe despatch boat Dolphin.
phin lay just off the battery and was
ELY'S CREAM BALM la a positive cure.
Secregaily deoorated for the oocaston.
into the nostrils. It Is quickly absorbed. BO
special Apply
tary Herbert was one of the
:ents at Druggists or by mail; samples 10c. by mail.
New
MasThe
York,
big
ships
B6 Warren St., New York City.
KLY
BROTHERS,
guests.
sachusetts, Indiana and Columbia will
«
for Hampton Roads.
tomorrow
sail
The monitors Puritan, Ampbitrite and
Terror, the Vesuvius and Dolphin are

|

PAPER HANGINGS
AND

Asphalt!

travel Roofing, Water Tight Cellars and Floors.
Lgphalt Floors for Stables, Laundries, Basements, Waterclosets,
etc., a specialty.
Ready Roofing Materials

542 1-2 CONGRESS

FFICE,

FebI6d3mos

for sale.

LORING, SHORT & HARMON.
t“RJ7eodtt

RINES

ST.,

BLOCK, PORTLAND.

of

Write

stating

advantages

it

Portland Dally
19-1

of trunks

in want

on

Congress
procery store,

,one
our goods
as we manufacture
therefore
ind can
give bottom prices,
rrunks repaired. Open evenings. We frame
fed4-5
uotures.

inserted under this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

Forty words
one

MISCELLANEOUS.

AGENTS WANTED—Odorless Frying Oven and Grease retainer for the
kitchen, No odor or grease.
Every sample
PocKet sample sent for 25c free.
sells two.
Address D. R. BROWNNo. 8 $1.00 free.
Send
LOW, Stove Dealer, IMiddletown, Conn.

LADY

for circular.

Forty words or loss Inserted under this
Head for one week for 35 ets. in advance.

(IfONEY
L"A

HELP.

Forty words Inserted under this head
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

D. S. this office.
to
house

ies.
;. P.

yyANTED—Woman
7 T
do
general

this

office.

pianos,

a too

Notes discounted at low rate of interest.
22-4

BUTLER, 48 Exchange street.
OPENING—Two

16-1

go to the country to
Address It.
work.
23-tf

furniture,

MONEY TO LOAN-On first and second
.‘1 mortgages, on real estate, stocks, bonds
md life insurance policies or any good securi-

\y ANTED—Lady stenographer and assistant
bookeeper to work in wholesale office.
Address with wages wanted, and stating references, O.

LOANED—On

horses, carraiges and farm stock, without
•emoval: also mdse, in storage, bicycles, diammds, stocks, bonds, insurauce policies and 2nd
nortgages of real estate. siricMy confident^],
»a§y repaying basis, PRIVATE PARTY, P.

16-1

or

three

hun-

BUSINESS
dred dollars Invested will give good Income

of energy and fair business ability;
] icrfectly safe* experience not necessary come
I). W.
and
in
investigate tliourougly.
IAWKE8, 42 1-2 Kxoliange St. _22-1
oa man

W.H. Stevens & Go J

rNVALIDS—Suffering from nervous diseases,
I may find a comfortable home with family
are. kind treatment, pure water, hygienic livng etc., in a favoroble climatic location, senhore land country combined, by addressing
IISSM. E. FOX, 214 GroveSt., Portland, Me
feb22-l

bad scrofula in my neck and swollen
I very badly; I was advised to use Dr.
j .amb’s Esfoma tor the blood, I did so and am
utrely cured. I can recommend the mediCherrytteld,
lues. MKS. NELLIE WARD,
20-1
le.

DEALERS IN

DON’T BUY
OR RENT A PIANO Stationery

AlC

New
^

STOinj?

?,

aa

10
rv

Florida ?

England and but ONE |

NIGHT between Boston and!
Florida by the SOUTHERN!
I
RAILWAY COMPANY.

J

If so, you and all
others in New
England know
the best way, via

|

Railway Company.

(Piedmont Air Line.)

New Designs
at Low Prices.

All orders promptly attended to.

care

r have

Southern

IouldingTI

Coal Tar Goods.

S.,

persons
and bags to call
E. D. REYNOLDS,
WANTED—All
street
door above Shaw’s
$3

17-1

UUa

rrinidad

few

OrANTED—Two ladles, as teachers at the
New York dress cutting school, also specal inducements to ladies who wish to learn to
;ut and make their own dresses without serving
term. Call 519 Cougress St., under Gilbert’s
10-1
lancing academy.

Sunday, Feb. 14. a Masonic
charm. The owner can have it oy proving
property and paying for this advertisement.
WILLIAM K. NEAL, 85 Exchange street.

WANTED—FEMALE

-DEALERS ADD PRACTICAL USERS OF-

Address S.

Press.

He—Because they’re both women, I sup-

TRINIDAD ASPHALT COMPANY,

a

or

farm.
buy
WANTED—To
price, location and what

Aug.
LOST—Between
Russian leather breast pocket

pose.—Detroit News.

tion tborugb the window of the eye and
the magnetic glance that seems to set all
he nerve centers tingling with responsive
thrill.

to

can

a

men

established nearly forty years, liberal pay,pleasant work, salair weekly, experience not necessary. Address C. BOX 81. North Pownal, Me.
19-1

WANTED—AGENTS.

S

Feminine.

g

JOHNSON

or

"k

IE

When she became Miss, she clung to Caatoria,
When she had Children, she gave them Caatoria.

tear

X

(\
;

any

YET ANTED—Young man, American, 20 to 25
years of age. in a first class business ir.
name and refer20-1

this citv. Address with real
ences, No. 123, Press office.

1

other sort of back sliding

ss

Inserted under this head
week for 35 cents, cash In advance.

or

Forty words Inserted
one

When Baby was sick, we gave her Caatoria.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castorla.

Comsecond or

near

large and well lighted for manufacturing purposes; adjacent to steam power.
BENJAMIN SHAW, 511-2 Exchange street.

TO

..—

\

—

a

I.vOK

>

a fine grained organization, and
active, If not predominant, tempera-

From

use

our

the ticket: Clerk, John C. Summersides;
selectmen, assessors and overseers of the

cative of

Away

it

DruggSts.

chcraoter.
Thick strong eyebrows generally betray
of temperament.
full development
a
When also ooarse, busby and
Irregular
harshuess of oharacter.
we may expect
Tnln, fine, delioate eyebrows are indi-

a

use

Book “Treatment for Diseases” and Care of Sick Room, Free,
Price 35 cents; six $2.00,
The Doctor’s Signature and Directions are on every bottle.
1. S. JOHNSON & CO., 2a Custom House Street, Boston, Mass.
Sold byaU

arched or
bushy,
straight, regular or irregular, and each
form and quality lias its special significance in reference to temperament and

see

it

neatly

Send for

or

in order to

have

vigorous, neauny
organs
giving
affected, and by Its electric energy excites
them the power to stop inflammation, soothe pain, prevent and cure disease. Wrapped
around each bottle is a 64 page book, compiled from the highest medical authorities upon
‘•Treatment for Diseases and Care of Sick Room.” It gives home treatment and a full discan understand.
We will
cretion of each complaint, in plain language that every person
bound copy of the book free, by mail, to any address. Keep it for reference.
a

GORHAM.

Rockefeller has such an eye in n recent
cartoon. Perhaps this pruvee .the truth
of tbe assertion.
Eyebrows may be thiok or thin, fine or

within,

use

tne

right, it is ao indication of profound,
calculating selfishness. Mr. John D.

woman's eyes

remedy

a

for the

bail be

lower lid curves downward aud shows
the white below,tbe pupil, then, oh theD,
pause and hesitate to trust your welfare
to the owner of that eye. If optlolsts are

ment.
It will be seen that the professors and
amateurs of this new soience (?) have

existed for over eighty
fact that it does possess
years except
for
extraordinary merit
very many Family Ills?
There is not a remedy in use today which has
of
the
the confidence
public to so great an extent as this wonderful Anodyne. It has stood
upon its own intrinsic merit, while generation
after generation have used.it with entire satisfaction, and handed down to their children a
knowledge of its worth, as a Universal Household Remedy, from infancy to good old age.
It is the great vital and muscle nervine.
The special Iprovince of this Anodyne is the
cure of inflammation, internal or external.
It
is a fact, proven by the investigations of medical science, that the real danger from disease
is caused by inflammation; cure the inflammation and you have conquered the disease in
each case. Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment produces an increase of vital activity in the parts
Could

contrary receive more accurate,
definite and deeper impressions. Round
eyedjpersona see much. They live (much
in the senses, [but think less. Narrow
eyed persons see less but think more and
feel more intensely.
Width of the lower eyelid is believed to
indicate disposition to extenuate and to
justify one’s self, to defend conduct by
giving cool reasons for it. When this

smooth

Forty w«rds_lM«o-ted under thU head
week for 25 cent*, cash In advance.

one

SALE—Tills is

in his family, but was ready to answer
to the complaint. So at 10 o’clock, Best
The reading of the comwas arraigned.
plaint was waived and also the hearing.
Brobable cause was therefore
found.

ing of

WANTED—SITUATION V

Forty

FORtry and people who

tbe

coarse,

a

sician, for
relieve pain and cure every form of inflammation. It is recommended by many physicians
everywhere. It has soothed, healed and cured
more diseases, and relieved more suffering for
nearly a century, than any other medicine.

with folded arms and kept bis
while the hands of the
eyes on the floor
clook
Mr.
orept around towards 10.
Best’s son-in-law,
William Gunn, who
is also a respondent in the case, had not
arrived, but his failure to appoar was ex-

SALE.

land. Me.

good old fashioned Family Phyuse in his own
private practice, to

Johnson,

A.

Best sat

attraction in women’s hearts. And green
eyes; it is said of them that they betoken
courage, pride aud energy.
A prominent or full eye Indicates great
oommand of lnngunge and ready and
universal observation. Deep Boated eyes
on

ailments which will

family as long as life ha6 woes.
Dropped on sugar suffering children love to
take it. Do not forget the very important and
useful fact, that Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment

SuGA^

Purpoor, Lewis McLellan, Charles 8.
lngton, Fred D. Scamman; treasurer,
Stephen Hinkley; superintending sebool
committee, George P. Plaisted, Howard
A. McKenney, Augustus Kemp; collector, Charles B. Harding; auditor, Cbns.
W. Harding; moderator, Stephen Hinkter if features are Irregular and complexion varying, tbe eye holds
you captive ley.
and'then laughs at your very chains.
WIT AND WISDOM
Black eyes of oourse are typical of fire,
heroism and firmness, and have, a spice of
An Advertisement Pictured.
diabolism in their rays that has a potent

in
] onger than any vessel now afloat or
It Is expected
of construction.
Me. J. K. Ilolton, a w'ell known fur l rooess
ier of Oxford, Pa., says he sometimes t his steamer will be launched In January
in
sobers with muscular rheumatism, aud , text.
white having one of tlie most painful att. Us, he c Ted at W. T. J. Brown’s drug
Spanish Victories.
Mill jfr. Brown advised him to try
20.—The usual raFebruary
Havana,
C’.ambitltiiu's P: in Balm, ho did so, aud
Charleston for
victories over the expected to remain iu
of
iorts
government
1
Balm
jt gave him immediate relief. Pain
some time.
were
According
today.
ebels
i
published
is ai > recommended for rheumatism by
heeler cl Luthers Mills, Pa., j o these, Gen. Hernandez Velasco, Col.
Mr. K W.
Charged With Stealing a Horse.
who b.- use:'; it and found It to be an ex- ; ieoio and Commander Luis Lazo of the
Biddeford, February 20.—The trial of
cellent reined v. If troubled with rheu- laturias aud Alfonso Uooo forces,defeatarrested
B. Frank steveDB, the peddler
i.i -T.sm hive it a triIt is certain to
Luis
* ,1
insurgent bands at Galnln,
at Carthage, Wednesday, charged with
relieve'.he pain as soon as applied, and
which
are
in
the
all
of
md Dayaniguas,
jn; continued use w ill effect a cure. For
the larceny of a horse from a Saco stable
irovinoe of Pinar del Hio, which Captain
sr:ea 55 and 50 cents a bottle by H. P.
owwas again postponed today,
keeper,
S.Goold's drug store,577 Congress street, ( leneral Weyler has offioially declared
state’s chief
to the absence of the
ing
Portland, and K. S. ltaymond, Cumber- , o be “pacified.” The report states that
witness. Mr. Stevens was released on his
land Mills.
In the three enkilled
eii rebels were
personal recognizance till Wednesday.
A Keialader of ArmylJfc.
dead
the
being Cap'agements, amoDg
Fromenado Concert and Coffee Party.
Mr. Lou Smith, editor of the Commernin Navarrete.nn ex-bandit. The troops
cial, Meyersiinie, Pa., say:;: “A chronic lestroyed four prefectures, a hospital
The tenth grand promenade concert
diarrhoea that returns at frequent inter- tnd CO horses. Tlieir loses were only two and ooffee
party of the St. Patrick’s
vals, as a reminder of army iil'e, ’.;:>s been rounded, a commander and a sergeant.
of St. Vincent de Paul sociConference
more effectually centroid q by Chamberety, will take place at City hall next
laia’s Colic. Cholera ami Diarrhoea liemAnlieuser Bnscli-Brewiug Ass’n.
There will be an
Wednesday evening.
eny than any other I have ever used. It
ecommends the use of the greatest of orchestra ooncert at 7.30 o’clook. Grand
possesses true merit." For sale by H. P.
Refreshments will be
S.Goold's drug store,577 Congress street, ill topics, “Mnlt-Nutrine,” and guaran- march at 8.15.
JPorLand, and K. S. Raymond, Cumber- ies the merit claimed for it. For sale served In Reception hall.
ay all druggistsan d ‘Mills.
licvecl.

of

common

for the many
in every

occur

dboRPE0

and waited for the oalling
in which he is accused of
selling the meat of the tuberculosis animais which onoe formed the dairy herd
of Alonzo
Mr.
Libby of Westbrook.

“witnesses”

FOR

Every Mother |« &

PLEASANT TOJAKE

In t.Iie municipal oourt Saturday mornlug, John L. Best sat in the seat labelled

better

lurking devil behind the iris that may
play havoc with the invistigator.
The art of palmistry has its own perils
she made things pretty
nto the station
It is very
pleasant to
lvely for the other inmates of of the and advantages.
take a girl’s soft wihte hand iu
yours
ity’s free lodging house.
and to trace the lines of fate as they
Kastera.
Great
Than
Larger
meander over the pretty pink palm which
New York, February 20.—Messrs. Is- steins to invite a temier caress. But that
to the soul inspecImrie and Camp of the White Star is nothing compared

uraemia.
the

Saturday night

_...

Arrest of

Port-

d during the week which ended SuturThe deaths were due to cant
neon.
hemorrhage, convulsions,
c:v, eere'iral
diphtheria, heart disease (2), marasmus
(.-), phthisi3 (2), pneumonia (4), scarlet

(2),

cf arrest* for

A woman named Miller was arrested at
* he foot cf Exchange street about 9.30
I’clock Saturday night aud the fight sha
mt up would hare put many pugilists to
bailie. It took two policemen to get her
i uto the patrol wagon and after she got

i

fever, senility

number

a

<

The Death Kate.
were

total

In women It indicates

head than heart. Gray eyes are of many
varieties. There
are the
sharp, the
shrewish, the spiteful, the cold and the

an

Arrests for the Week.

The

have It.

a wide range in which to
exploit their
Irivinj:, trnancy, two for affray,and two fancies. There is something very attrao
he I or uttering olisence words.
tive in the power of looking into a lovely

ex-

celienfc menu had been disposed of,
exintioduced Secretory Morrill who
ten del a greeting to the members of the
prfollowing whioh he gave a brief
lesuine of the circumstances which led to
tie formation of the Boston Cycle Board

There

thought.

missing.

found

:

net

r\

was

sent out
lar letter which has just beeu
oy Mr. Frank 13. Moody of Heering,secretary of the AJaino State Firemen's As-

Thera wore many
Ceiler of the Wheel.
well known and
prominent wheelmen
and local
connected with the eastern
11.„a

Shorten

a
is to see
Portland
regular old
fashioned firemen’s muster nest summei.
The old hand tubs will he here and the
feterans of tile hand tub days will be on
’’
The gather
hand to “brake her down
circuin
the
is
announced
following
Ing

priation.

Bsrney Kalocsky, billiard hail at 43
Middle street; Stone & Romer, vietualleis, 239 Middle; Daniel Carey, victualJohnson, victler, 66 Middle; Stepheu
ualler. 232-234 Federal; Joliu Wilson,vict-

soul*’ would make it seem probable that
by Its light we may distinguish the inner
mind aud possibly make a guess at the
of the
interior
decoration
palaoe of

Like other windows, especially those of
cathedrals, the eye is of various colo rs
views obtaiued,
Meanwhile n shifting engine on which aud consequently the
were Engineer
Noyes and Conductor through it are tinged by its hnes. A
Bowker went un iuto the upper yard blue eye shows the mind In a different
after some cars and found Shorten ly- light from that given by a black, hazel
ing unconscious beside the track. The or brown one, aud a part of the optioist’s
was taken to the art is to differentiate and to deolde on
injured brakeman
Grand Trunk station aud Kick’s ambu- the meaning of the various tints oblance and Ur. Merrill were called. The tained through this medium.
According to Liavater aud others who
physician decided that Shorten’s spine
had been
injured and that he had;suil- have made a study of physiognomy, the
ered internal injuries. The mau is un- color of the aye is the key to the characmarried and boarded at Muller’s house ter. A hazel eyed woman, we are told,
on
India street.
It is feared he cannot never elopes from her
husband, never
ohatg scandal, prefers his comfort to her
Li ye.
own, never talks too much or too little,
FIREMEN’S MUSTER.
always is an intellectual, agreeable and
loiely creature.
Summer.
Pertlaud To Have One Next
The gray eye is Bign of shrewdness and
talent. Great
thinkers
aud captains
tion that

and

the hands of

Reading; Character in the Eye—The Latest
Study to Which Society Is Devoting Itself

the alarm
line from the caboose
forward to the ergine. Shorten fell from
and struck an the
he ton of the train
frozen ground by the side of the track.
The train wont on its way and it was
s'.ot uutil it had
reached Falmouth sta-

ware

wharf was in
licitor still.

Satur-

carry

and on moIip the annexation matter,
tion of Mr. Kehos of Ward 2, it was taken from ibe teliio. Ex-Mayor IV. W. Mer-

i"-

Train

The latest society fad which promises
thought-reading,
hopital Saturday night seriously, if not to eolipse palmistry,
fatally,
injured. He was brakeman on pin-finding aud all other imaginations of
freight train No.23, which loft Portland the heart and the intellect that have
tor Island Pend at about 8 o’clock,
and found woik for idle brains to do, is that
the eyes. The
shortly after the train pulled out of the of character roadiug by
lower freight yard, Shorten
started to fact that the eye is “the window of the

Eagan

MUpUAUCt*

Trunk

William Shorten,a Grand Trunk brnkeman, urns taken to the Maine General

r.vor Er.xter had five aldermen before
Messrs.
him when he rapped for order.
Hewed and Eagan were absent, but Mr.
His honor brought
came in inter.

■

Grand

day.

meeting.

««-

ft

Saturday.

“Indefinitely postponed” is what the
said to “Peering
aldormen
Portland
Saturday
piecemeal annexationists”
evening.
It was at a special meeting ot the city
government called to transfer some apiaud deal made
propriations, ratify a
sometime ago and consider the retition
for annexation of a portion of Peeling,
signed hy J. S. Kicker and others, laid
u on the aldermen's table at a previous

rill

from

MISCELLANEOUS.

miscellaneous.

BEST AND GUNN

TOLD BY A GLANCE.

BRAKEMAN SHORTEN iNJURED.

PEERING ANNEXATION.

\

From Boston via any line passenger may select
connecting with Penn. R.R., Southern Railway
Company and F. C. & P. Rv. The best of Pullmnn
palace Car service, vestibuled trains with luxurious dining, observation and sleeping cars. No
other route offers better attractions, better service
or quicker time than the Southern Railway Co.,
and gives the only through service from New
and llot Springs, N. C.
England to Asheville
Should you desire information either about Florida, Western North Carolina, or in tact any points
throughout the South, same will be cheerfully
In person or by letter on application.
given either
J, L. ARAMS, Gen’l. Eastern Agt., F. C. & P.
E. R„ 853 Broadway, N. Y.
John M. Culp, Traffic Manager. W. A. Turk,
Gen'l Pass. Agt., 1300 Penn. AVe., Washington,
\
T) C.
Waldo A. Pearce, If. E. Agt. fleo. 0. Daniels,
Trav. Pass. Agt., 228 Washington St.. Boston,

jiass.. Hoythfrn Railway.

ueolti

Until you have examined

stock oI

Standard, Gabelr
and other high grade

nnni/Q
OLnlllx DUwIXU
D| AMI/

PIANOS

and

Supplies,
Engraving
Litiiogra piling,
Printing,
Binding.

Office

Steinway & Sons,
Hardman, BacOn.

of eTeiT description on
hand or made to order.

BOOKS

CHECK

A

SPECIALTY.

JTEKL CEILINGS—Steel the proper liiater5 la) for ceilings, they will last as long as the
anil
inilding stands, they are much handsomer
core durable than plastering; put up easily.
VM.II. SCOTT & CO', 29-31-33 Union 3t..Port18-1
1 anrt. Me.
flEAL ESTATE and mortgages.
LA bought and sold. Money to loan.
5. JORDAN, 478% Congress

street._

Styles.

Cash

All Prices.

or
Easy Payments.
Call and see the Wonderful

AEOLIAN.

Wellesley graduate
EUROPEAN TRAVEL-A
Cl who has traveled abroad is organizing a

184

:

MIDDLE: ST.
dec8eodtl

TELEPHONE 536-3.

Write for Catalogue If you cannot call.

CO,

517

Congress

C.

McCOULDRIC,

Monacer.

summer of ’97.
Number
Address Box 160, Woodfords.
feblo-4

irivate party for the

United/

TO LOAN—On 1st and 2d mortgages,
old line life insurance comand good collateral security. Notes disW. p. CARR. Room
c ouuted. favorable terms.
fehS-4
( Oxford Bldg. 185 Middle St.

aONEY
real estate,

, lanies

Appollo Harp.
Iratlon of musical effect, with poasibiliTHE
ties
instillment
The

(fl. STEINERT & SONS
St.

Wliitefield railioad overalls are thebest; the large or small man
getfitted at FISHER’S Shoe Store.1 17-1

aAIL.ROADS-Tbe
an

All

T.
eod3m

our

sublime concan-

unsurpassed by any stringed
to render music from the grand old “Doxology” to “Oh Susanna, Don’t You Cry for
Me,” easily played
by
any
person. For
23-4
sale by HAWES, -414 Congress street.

SUSIE C. HUGHES of South Portland.
teacher of Vocal music. Post Office adCash’s Corner. South Portland. Mrs.
] tughes refers by permission to Mr. W- H.
fob* lm
tockDrltlge.
iv

*1

RS.

( ress

FINANCIAL ANHCOMEECIAL
in the

Quotations of Staple Products

Mlfl

weight...

23*241Ginger.r7®81

PRODUCE.
Heavy.33®2*l
gtarels,
Good d’mg.218231 Laundry.
Butter. Northern eream.cholce, 22322^0,
Union Dacks.. .31®34IG1oss.b%(S7Ys Butter, crm. Western choice 21021VX.
Tobacco.
Am. calf-9081.00
Buttei'. Ualry,North, best,17 'il8o.
Best brands.... 60*60
Lead.
good,|l6®16c.
Medium.d0@40 Butter,Ido
Sheet.6% @7
Butter, do common. 11*13.
Common..
£i»®.6%®8
...60870 Butter, unit, crm 16jil7.
Zinc.
7Vs ®8Natur«iat

Portland Daily Press Stock Quotations
186
Corrected by Swan & Barrett, Bickers,
Middle street.

Leading Markets.

oXOCi^s

(By Teleerapn.)
NEWYCRK, Feb. 19.
mercantile

Money easy 1%01% perct;prinie
paper Sg4 percent. Sterling Exchange steady
with actual business

In bankers bills at 4 85
bills and 4 87g4 87V*

@4 86Vi ic (O-day
posted rates at 4 86% ®4 88,
for demand;
Uominer.ial bills at 4 83%6:4 84%. Government Bonds firm. Railroads firm.
Bar silver 64%.
Mexican dollars 60%,
Retail Grocer*

na^ar

Rate*.

Portland market—cut loaf 8; confectioners at
pulverised 70; powered, 7c; granulated
6c; coffee crushed 6%o: yellow 4%
6c;

Railroad Receipt*.

PORTLAND. Feb. 20.
Receipts by Maine Central R. P..—For x'oriand. 242 ears miscellaneous merchandise; lor
connecting roads 123 ears.
Portland tvnoiesaie STarne

PORTLAND.Feb 20, 18! 7
In Dry Fish and Mackerel the market is dull
with prices steady and unchanged. Flour continues firm and Wheat higher. Corn 6teady but
Millfeed scarce, strong and
firm and quiet.
prices have been advanced. Beans weak and
lower, t ggs scarce and lc up. Sugar firm and
higher prices looked for.
11
The lolfowmg are to day's wnoiesais prices
Prjvlsions. Groceries; crerionr.

Superfine &
low crudes.S 25ji3 50
Spring VVneat baters ci ana st4160433
Patent Srrne
wneat... P 00c£6 16
niich str'Kin
roller... 6
clear uo.•

■*

Grata

I

(28 3o
(333
26® 28
110332

car lots

Oats, bag iota
Cotton Seeccar lots.00 00(321 60
bag lots (J000&23 00
0036 10

ooaneou

...

*-

car lots. 14 O0JB14
tj.ouis st’ki
6 00*6 10
hat' lots.. 4
®16
roller...
90
814(5,111
do..4
Middlings..
8624
elear
bag ots. .816@17
ui.t’i wheal
patents.. 5 26196 40

60
00
00
00

Coffee.

fish.

(Buylng& selling price) Rio,roasted

18S19
Java&Mocba do26@SQ
Molasses.
50*600
50(82 76 Porto Rleo.27*38
60(93 00 Barbadoea
20®28
o0®2 00 Fancy.33636
Tea.
00
hake.1 60®2
11 erring, box
Amoy...
Scaled....
8®14c Congous.14@50
Mackerel, bi
Japan.18@35
Snore is *17 00®J H) Formoso.20@tO
Sugar.
Snore 2s *16 00881.
New largess, 12®;i4 Stancartv Gran 4 466

Cot—Large

Shore ... .4
small do. .1
1
Pollock
Haddock.. .1

....

....

Ex‘-auallft4ne

Produce.

4 626

4 09
C,ne Cran,bbl4 00*4 50i Extra C.
Maine
3 60884 001
Seed
Newlork
3 60(83 76
Yeai Beans. 1 10®1 15|Tlmothv.
Yellow Eves.l 26*1 36 Clover.West. BVi@9
N.Y. BV-jiilO
Cal Pea....
«1 46! do
lAlsike,
Irlsn Potat’s. bus
lCiglOVs
16,0,18
*6®o0c! lied lop,
Provisions,
sweets. Vineland 2 76
jerseys. $2®2 25 Pork—
61 60 clear.. 10 00® 10 26
ao Nortolk
10 OOflllu 26
Onion,sm’l bl S 50®3 75 backs
9 t>0«9 76
4 00®* 60 medium
do large.
Spring Chickens 13fa, 15 Beef—light-.9 00ffi9 60
heavy,.. 10 26® 1060
Turkevs, Wes. i7®18o
Northern do-18@20 BmestsVib* 6 76*
11M13 hard, tea ana
ejowls...
Apples.
Vs bbl.pure 4%®6
Eat ug. 1 26®1 60 docom’nd. 4Vvi«41>/i
Baldwins.. 1 00®1 26
nails, conoul 6 Vs d 6 V4
pails, pure 6Vs®6V4
Evap * ft 4V4feoV4e
7 Vs *8
Lemons.
pure if
2 O0®3 26 Bams....
lOgloVs
Messina
Oranges.

cocov'rd
Oil.
..

Callforma.N’av$4ffi4161

914
SeedlngX 60*3 25lKeroser.el20ts
Valencia... .3 2684001 Ligoma. 9V4
1
Centennial.
914
£ges.
18(»19
Pratt's Asuai ..HVi
Nearnv....
©18
r.astern extra..
Fresh Western..OOiguO In half bbls lc extra
Raisins.
Held.
12@14
Musctl.60 lb bxs5@7 Vs
Butter.
do

Creamerv.lncy..20822 London lay’rll 75©20C

Goal.
Retail—delivered.
Choice.16@18
Cumberland 0oog4 60
Cheese.
N. Y. Ict rylS
S13V4 Chestnut....
®6 26
8 00
to 13Vs,Franklin...
Vermont ...13
fee 25
Sage.13Vs ®14 |Lehin.....
400
iPea.
Vr'mt.1918.20

Gllthuge

LnmDrr

Bread

Whltewood—
Pilot sup....7V4®8
Nol&2.1-ln*32®*35
do SQ......6
Saps.l-in.
82S®$28
®3
Crackers.... 5
Com'n,l-ln 823®*20
Cooperage.
&hds—
Uhhd shooks
1V4,1V4&2-__
m, No1&2|33®$3d
Mol.city. 1808175
8ug.count’y 85 ®1 00 lV*,lVi&2-ln
Baps.
Country Mob
$30'&$39
Squares,
hhd bHooks
S4S28

1&2 $35®$36

l,oopshld4ftn
ll®30
,12©.

1m’.Noll22'|34®S33

1!

2y=, 3A4-in*40a|4n
S’th pine.... $266835
Clear Dine—

26*23
8 ao

8 t

Cordage.
fmer’nDlblO @lt
Cppers.866385
Manilla...
6’/t®75/* Select.$46®6o
Fine common. .842®46
M anilla Doit
00*3 Vv Spruce. 813
|®14 CO
ropo.
®18Vi iHemlock.811® 12
Russia do. 18
6
Clapboards—
®;
Ssai......
j
Drugs and Dyes.
[Spruce. X.$32 3,36
Acid Oxalic... .12®14|Ciear.$28 *30
Acid tart.33®38i2d clear.$26:*27
Ammonia.i6.®20|No 1.*15*20
A snes. pot.... 6Vi ® 81 pme.$26@60
Bale oonabla.. 65@60l Shingles—
Beeswax.37®42IX cedar.... Z 7 6 *3 00
DiVll

VICiU

pUnUOiB.*

COUftl

■ a*

Borax.9@lGlXNol.1 85@2 00
Brimstone. .2 @2V*|No 1 cedar..1 36K1 75
Cochlneai...... 4U®43 i Spruce.1 25@1 60

Copperas.... 1%® 21 Laths.spee. .1 80S2 00
Lime—Cement.
Creamiartar.... 2tl@291
Ex logwood.... 12&16 Lime.IP csk. 90S
Gumarabtc...70» 1 22 iCement.125®
23
Matches.
Glycerine
®76;
66
A
St»*-,t» gross
@65
Dirizo.
Camphor......4*i«4t

loesicape.16@261

#2®56lForesi City.60
Mytrn.
Metals*
Onlum. •• *2.5083 601
Shellac.368401 Copper—
com.... «16 Yt
1114t®48
Indleo.86c«*
33
iodine.4884 25 Fohsnea copper.
Ipecao.17682 00' Bolls.Il« Vi
12
Licorice, rt.... 163201Y M shewn....
Morphine... 1 76«2<i0IYM Bolts.-12
till berzamot2 76S8 20| Bottoms ......22@24

Nor,CodUver260*2751Xugoi.

U@12

...

Bid. Asked
llo
Bo
S3
90
97
110
97

100
112
96

116

Railroad CompanylOO
Portland Water Co.100
Purtland

Portland

lo2

li°
96
•«

l}|o
98
114
»■»
102
lie
120
104

BOND?
City «s. 1897 .’21

Portland 4s. 1902-1912

Funding ; 102

BS»4WaVBar.r.;7.a
Water.116

Bangor 6s. 1806.
Bath 6«. 1898. B.R. aid.102
Bath 6s. 1897. Municipal.100
Bath 4%», 1907. Munlolpal.100

Ilatn 48,1921, Refunding.100
Belfast 6s. 1808.P. K. aid.102
Belfast 4s. Municipal.100
Calais 4s, 1901—1911 Refunding. .100
Lewiston tis. 1901. Municipal.108
Lewiston 4s, 1913. Munlolpal.101
MW
Saco 4s. 1901. Municipal.
••

Central R. K. 7s.1898.lst. mtgl03
••
“7«. 1912. con.* migJSa
»
104
*’4%s
’•
‘,4s cons. mtg.... 102
“g6s, 1900, extens’nl04
Portland &Ogd’gg6s, 1900. IstintglOS
Portland Water Co’s «8, 1899.. ..103
Portlaud W ater Co’s 4sl 1927.100
Mains

104

SK
1-7
103
101
102
10*
103
102
102
110
103

101
104

134
106
103
106

1C2

Quotation*
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
Friday’s quotations.
WUKAX.

May,
74 V*

76%

May,

Feb.
Opening.

24%
24%

Closing.
OATS.

May.

Feb

SKffi-.v

..

s

10

a

S

s

Goapowder—Shot
3 60@4 00

Castor.

...

....

lo@l120
45C866

60@6 oO Noatsfoot
lbs. .1 20 Klaine.(ffi
Paints.
Bock. b. BB.
Lead—
X. XT. F.146
Pure
II
ground.6 60®6 00
Pressed.$lti®17| Bed.6 50@0 00
Bcd3
Ven
@3V4
Loose flay
8i4@£16l£nz
Straw, oarlots*l0®12i Am Zinc... -0 00@7 00
2 Vi
Iron.
1 Rbchelle
1
Rioe
Common.... lx4@2
4

...

Dropsnot.25

■

■

Ketinea

....

iy*@2i,4 iDomestic

Norway.3Vi@4

!

....

Salt.

By Telegraph.'
FEBRUAY 20. 1897.

receipts
NEW Tt RK—The Flour market
24,693 packages; exports 4531 bbls, and 1,621 sacks; sales 6,900packages; unchanged,
(lllll) W6ftk
nour; auotatlons—winter wheat low grades
at 2 3083 30:
do fair to lanoy at 8 4504 60;
do patents 4 60®6 00;* Minnesota clear at 3 60
*3 96: do straight at 4 0004 36: do patents
at 4 10*4 85: low extras 2 3003 30; city mills
extra at 4 00*4 90; eltv mills patents 4 80*
6 06: rye mixtures 2 9003 60; superfine »t
Southern flour
2 00*2 80. line at 1 90@2 25.
dull, unchanged: common to fair lextra 3 3 20®
3 60; good to choice do 3 6004 00. Rye flour
quiet, isteadv 2 6008 00, Cornmeal dull.
Wheat—receipts 12.026 bum, exports 16,265
hush; dull, firmer with options;
bush; sales
No 2 Red f o b at 90VaC; No 1 Northern 87-Va.
Corn—receipts 137,400 bush; exports 61,311
—

4

@7

French jMid

n

German Lessons.

CLARENCE

GIFFORD
evening instructions

HALE

will continue his
in
French and German,and lie also has some hours
left for day pupils.
The New Rosenthal Meisterschaft System,
which, for all practical purposes may be learn
ed in ten weeks, Is especially recommended
to those going abroad.
Apply at 42 Finest.,
betweeu 1 and 2 or ft and u p. m. feb3eodlm

"GREAT

BARGAIN.

40 Thousand Boston Union Hade
Cigars at *19 per thousand.
Black Bock Cigars $00 per thousand.

[lamden.

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Fel)20-Iii port.scbs
Jos Warren, Boston: Frank G Rich. Rockport
[or Boston; Annie Shepard, do lor do; Edwin
warren, Rockland for do; Ada Ames, do lor do;
Emma w Day, Wluterport lor Boston.

J. H. Costello &

Co.,

120-122 South St., 180 Beach St.,
feb20lm*

BOSTON, MASS.

EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.

Sid 1m Halifax Feb 20, steamer Scotsman, for

BRUN’S
9

Liverpool.

Ar at Nstal prior to Feb 20, barque Samar,
Forbes, New York, Dee 7.
Ai at VeraCruz Feb 14, sch M V B Chase,
Eastman. Galveston.
Notice to Mariners.

SEX

F0R EITHEB

er, lroni Punta Gorda, has been in collision
sebr Wm F Campbell, lor Port au Prince. The
Talofa’s anchors fouled and carried away the
chain plates of the Camubeil.
G
Cadiz, Feb 10—The repairs on sch Helen at
Mosely, damaged by collision, will be madehas
No
settlement
cost
of
£1.000.
tills port at a
yet been made between the owners ol the two
colliding vessels.

Georges Creek Cumberland Coals
nnoiiwnocoAil

Domestic
NEW YORK—Ar 19th, steamer Coleridge, fm
t_:_
l,h„ 11
Uantlau PrtPA from
Ports.

—

(Semi-Bituminous)

Pocahontas

I forge

_

English

for

ffOBOPfll

fitAAIB

and
are

Lykens Valley Franklin,

and American Cannel.

Above Coals Constantly On Hand.
TELEPHONE

7b Commercial & 70 Exchange Sts.

UNION STREET CARRIAGE GO.
Carriage Repairing and
Paint Shop.
First Class Work Guaranteed.

Storage for Carriages and Sleighs.
NO 64 UNION STREET.

Boston Wool Mraket.
BOSTON, Feb. 20, 1897.—The quotaonstlons
Wool for this market are generally stronger,
rather than weaker, though no great changes
can be noted;
Ohio and Penn XXX.22 B23
Ohio and Pa X X and above.80Vi@21V4
Ohio and Penn. X.l!\,
Mich, and Wis. X and above.ieVa@17V4
Ohio and Penn. No 1 clothing.21 @22
Michigan No 1 ciotlilng & combing 10 @21
@23
Ohio delaine. fine.2l
19
@22
Michigan delaine.
@loYa
Fine unwashed & unmerchantable. 13
Unwashed combing.15 @18
Medium unwasned.12 @16
Fine Texas and territory. 9 @ 12Vs
Ordinary Texas and territory.8 @10Vi
Oregon..10 @13
California spring. 9 @12Vi
@10
California fall.
Kentucky, Indiana, etc.18 @18
@16V4
Georgia.16
Super pulled...20 @3o
@28
Extra pulled.19
Western super and extra.16 @26
Scoured wools.—.20 @40
Cape Good Hope.15 @20
Australian and New Zealand.19 @28

Pork, lean Iena3 12 00.
Tongues pork SO 00: do

beef $23

bbL

Beer, pickled, $9 006110 00.
Snoulderscorned and tresh 7e.
sDoulders. smoaed. 7’/a.
Kibs, fresh. 7c.
Haas. large and small, 914 ffllOvao.
Baeon.8ya@10c.
Pork, salt 5Vac.
Briskets, salt 6.
Sausages. 7 Vic.
Sausage meat. 6 Vi @70.
Lard. tcs. 4»/4c:pa!ls, 6Vi@6%Cj
Beef steers. 5’/a@8.

irltirnnA

General Delivery, (Sundays excepted) 7.30
Sunday 9.00 to 10.00 a. m.

rln

...

—

..

...

..

MARINE
PORT OF

South Portland.

The Republicans of South Portland and an:
others who will join us in the selection am
support of candidates for the several towi l
offices are requested to meet at the Town Hal
on Friday. Fen. 2t>th, 18U7. at 3 o’clock In tin
afternoon for the above purpose.

_NE¥S

PORTLAND.

PER ORDER REPUBLICAN COM.
feb20 td
South Portland, Feb. lath, J897.

SATURDAY, Feb 20.
Arrived.
(lent N
Tug Plymouth, towing barge
coal to Randall A McAlfrom Port Johnson

Republican

Republicans

of

ari

the towi

hereby notified to meet at
house, Friday evening, February 26, at
7.30 o’clock for the purpose of nominat
ing candidates for town oftioars also t<

Clcftrcdi
GlasgowSteamship Peruvian, (Br. Calvert,
Gerena, (Br) Baxter, London-

choose

KStHms1hfptPowhattan.(Br)
C‘st“mship Owouna. (Br) Whalen, Louisburg,
Englis, Bragg, New YorkGS°teamsh!pTJoh'n
J
Hamden, NYOrk-

a

town

committee.

Per Order,

Republican Town Com.

HERBERT A. MERRILL,

Steamed Salacla, Oliver. Bath, Boothbay Harb°Steamer Enterprise, Race, Boothbay via South Doctor of Dental Surgery
Sanford. Horse Island
Br4cb°Brndford C French,
Winslow & Co.

and

Baltimore—J S

16

|

jau7

Monument Square, Portland, Me.
63m

4,

1896*

WESTERN DIVISION.
Trains leave Fortiaud, Union Station, for
Scarboro Crossing. 10.00 a, in., 5.15, 6.20 p.
ID.; Scarboro Reach, Pine Point, 7.00, 10.00
a. m., 3.30, 5.15, 6.20 p. m,; Old Orchard,
Saco, Biddeford, 7.00, 8.40, 10.00 a. m., 12.45
8.40
3.30, 6.15, 6.20 p. m.; Kennehunk, 7.00.Wells
а. m., 12.45,
3.30, 6.15, 6 20 p. m.;
Beach, 7.00, 8.40 a. n»., 3.30, 6.15 p. m.;
North Berwick, $4.05, 7.00, 8.40 a. ID., 12.45,
3.30, 6.15 p. m.; Kennebnnkport, Soinerswortii, Dover, 7.00, 8.40 a, m., 12 45, 3.30,
б. 15 p. m.; Rochester, Farmington, Alton
Bay, 8. 40 a. in., 12.45, 3.30 p. m., Lakeport,
Laconia, Plymouth, 8.40 a. in. 12.45 p. m.;
Wolfboro, 3.30 p. in.; Worcester, (Via Someisworth and Rochester), 7.00 a. in.; Manchester, Concord, 7.00 a. m., 3.30 p. in.;
Rockingham Junction, Haverhill, Law3.30
rence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.40 8. m., 12.45.
a.
p. m.; Exeter, Boston, $4.05. $7.00, $8.40
m., §12.46, 3.30 p. m. Arrive in Boston, $7.25,
BosLeave
10.16 am., 12.60, 4.22, 7.20 p. m,
ton for Portland, 7,30, 8.30 a. in., 1.00, 4.15
m'

SUNDAY TRAINS.
Boston
For Boston, express, 4 05, a. m.
Arrive in
and way stations, 12.55, 4.30 p. m.
Boston 7.25 a. m., 6.26, 8.45 p. ni. Boston for
Portland, 3.45 a. m.
KASTKKN DIVISION.

From Union Station for Saco, Conway Juncm.:
Biddeford,
tion, Wolfboro, 9.00 a.
Portsmouth, Amesbury, Newburyport, Salem, Lvnn, Boston, t2.00, t9.00,a. m„ §1.00,
16.00 p. m. Arrive In Bo.ton, 6.58 a. m., 12.51,
4.16, 9.20 p. m. Leave Boston, for Portland,
7.30. 9.00 a. m.. 12.30, 7.00, 7.45 p. nt.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Biddeford, Partsmouth. Newburyport, Salem, Lynn, Boston, 2,00 a. m., 1.00
p. ill. Arrive iu Boston, 6.58 a. m., 4.15 p. ra.
Leave Boston for Portland, *9.00 a. ill., 7.00
p.

m.

jlioea not run Mondays.
tConnects with Rail Lines for New York,
South and West.
SConnects witlt Sound Lines for New York.
•Western Division from No. Berwick Sundays

CITY OF PORTLAND.
To the Electors of the

Pleasantdale (additional)—Arrive at 11.16
a. m., close at 6.00 p. m.

1

Bowery

2.00 p.

STAGE MAILS.
Beach—Arrive at 5.30 p. ra.; ciose at

m.

Capo Elizabeth and KnightviUe—Arrive
7.30 a. ra. and 5.30 p. m.; close at 6.( 0 a.

and 2.oo p.

at
m.

m.

Duck Pond, Pride's Corner, Windham, No.
Ailivo

Windham, Raymond and South Casco
ra.

at

io.30 a. m.; close at 2.00 p.

ISLAND MAILS.
Island—Arrive at 10.00 a.

City

Peak's
close 1.30 p.

m.

a

FREE
in

regular graduate

optics.

long

SOLID GOLD FRAMES, Warranted,
“
GOLD FILLED FRAMES,
STEEL or NICKEL FRAMES,"

8

a. m.

CALIFORNIA
fell,

28 Jan.

Numldian

30 Jm.
i3E eb.

,j

27
Mon.

^3 Men.
27

The Saloons ana Staterooms are in the cenElectral part, where least motion is lelt.
ships throughiricity is used for lighting thecommand
o.
the
out. the lights being at the
musio
passengers at any hour of the nlgui.
Booms and Smoking Booms on the promenade
deck. The Saloons and staterooms are heated

ARRIVALS IN PORTLA.VO.
Bartlett
Montreal
nnd
From
Fabyans.
Lewiston and
ami Bridgum. 8.25 a.
in.;
Water
vihw,
Mochaulcs Falla, 8.30 a. m.;
p.nd Augusta,8.35 a. in. ;Skcwhegan, Lewiston,

"Bates of paisage
(1 notion is made op

$432.00

Bound Trip Tickets.
Second Cabin-To Liver poo] London and
Londonderry. $34; return, $66.76
rT'~

T
Farmington, Beinis, ao
(-7
;
Kumlord Fails. 12.30 p.in.;Mattawamkeag,P»a;
mixein.
12,25
and Rockland
p,
gor
4.40,
Skowhegnr
North
lroni
Conway,
apply te'T.
Wa ervlile, Rock’aml, 5.25 p. m. St, John
Bar Harboi, Caribou, Ashland and Moosehei.7
x;:,
&
A..
p.
viaB.
m.;Range!e
Lake
Bangor.5.35
3oaw>&.
S
Farming* on, Rumford Falls, Lewiston, 5.*'
p. m.; Chicago and Montreal and all Win
Mountain points. 8.10 p. m.: Mattawamke.v.liar Harbor, Piockland, 1.40 a. m. ; daily <
C- s V
fin
"TIP
5 M mT
*<;
X? 75 &
; £1 H ft if
press, Halifax, St. John, Vanceboro. Bar II .r
*
|
-Si C3\j W*
bor Watemlio and Augusta. 3.GO a. uu d5:,. j
except Monday.
SUNDAY
TRAIN" 4.
IN J,lfT,bl HOY. iOi M.OOV
7.20 a. m., payer tram for Brunswick AuFt Forest City Landing, Peaks’ Island at
gusta, Watsmlie and Banjror.
For Brunswick, Lisbon Fall?,
12.50 p. m.
5.45. 6.40. 8.00. A. M., 2.15, 6.10 P. M.
Lewiston, Bath, Augusta. WatervMle. Bin^or. For Ponce's Landing, Long Island, TreLewto
Bath.
11.00 p. m., Night Express
fethen' Landing,Peaks Island,Little and
iston, Bangor ami points east with sleeping
Great Diamond Islands, 8.00, A. M,. 2.15
cars for St. John.
P. 31.
GEORGE F. EVANS, General Manager.
C. W. T. G0DING, General Manager.
F. E. BOOXHBY, G. I\ & T. A.
da
sept30

|

:.

j

■'

■'

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.
Portland & Word Falls R'y.
In Effect Oct. 5. 1S:)3

defaktuuiss.
8.30 A. Rf. & 1.10 1". M. From Union Station
for Folusa, Mechanic Falla. Bucltliald. Cat>
tou. Oilfield and lluuitord Falls.
5.10 p. m. From union
8.30 a. m.. 1.1f> and
Station lor Mechanic Falls and intermediate
stations.

»

1 15 p. ni. train connects at Rumford Falls
for Bends and all stations on R. F. and R. L.
R. E.

Through passenger coaches he,(ween Union
Station, Portland and Rumford Fails.

Throng’ll tickets on sale for all points
F. R’r.
on T. & 1!.
K. C. BRADFORD. Traffic Mgr.

Portland, Maine.
E. L. LOVEJOY, Superintendent,
Rumford Falls. Maine
junl2 dlt

Worcester Line

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER L
STATION FOOT

dTpKEBLE

!L

STREET,

1330
Sunday, October 4.
rassouger tt&ins will Leave Portia ad:
For Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction,
Nctsnna, Windham and lipping at 7.30 a.
m. and 12.30 p. in.
For Manchester. Concord, and points North
at 7.30 a. ih. and 12.3C p. ra.
For Rochester. Spriagvalc. Alfred, Wa terboro and Saco XUver at 7.33 a. m. 12.30 ana
after

and

5.30 d.

m.

For ttorhazn at 7.30 and 0.45 a. un, 12.3(X
8.00,5.30, and 6.20 p. m.
For Westbrook, (Cumberland Mill*, Westbrook Junction and Woodford’s ft>i 7.30,
5.30
and
3.00.
12.30,
9.4ff a.
m.,
6.20

u.

m.

_

The 12.80 p. m. train from Fortlana e^nnocts
“Hoo-aae
Tuned
at Ayer Jnncttoa with
Route” for tho West and at Union Station,
Worcester, for Providence and Not? York,
via “Providence Idno,” for Norwich and
x5

■PW lOrK< Y1B

noi widu Aj-wssy

v-s

oM

L>usiuu

4 Albany B. R. ior the West, and with the
New York All Kail via "Surhistiold-”
Tralus arrive at l'or,;in 1? irom Worcester
At 1 80 p. m.; Irom Rochester at 8.30 a- trn,
Irons Gorham
r.l.:
6.45 p.
and
1.30
a.
1.3ft
8.30 aid
10.50
m.,
at
6.40.
m.
5.46 p.
4.16,
For through Tickets to all points v>es> and
South, apply to F. II. COLLINS. Ticket
Agent, Portland. Me.
w pktkES.SupS.
«tl
ie21

Beginning October 6th. 1896. the steamer
MEKKYCONEAG will leave Portland Pier,
Portland, daily, Sunday excepted, as follows:
Harpswell,
For Long Is.,
Chebeague,
Hailey’s and Orr’s Is., 2.00 p. lb.
Return for Portland, leave Orr’s Island via.
all landings, 7.00 a. in. Arrive Portland, 9.30

a'For

Mondays. Wednesdays
Cliff Island,
and Fridays, leave Portland, 2.00 p. m.
Gen’t Manager.
DAN
1ELS,
ISAIAH
oc5t

_d“
CO.
STEAMSHIP
MAINE

New l’orlc Direct Line.
long island sound by daylight

Sea frlp.
Delightful and Invigorating
Iron
steamship John

Railway System.
On aad alter MONDAY.September 21th, 1806
trains will r 11 as tollows.

superb

The

new

Itugif. and tile last steamship Cottage City
alternately leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning,
leavelPier 38. East. River, same days at 5. p. m.
Fare to New York, one way. 84.00; Bound
J. B. COYLE, Manager.
trip S7.00.
jan21dtf
J, F. LISCOMB, General Agent

BOSTON AND PHILADELPHIA.
DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.

From Boston every Wednesday and Saturday.
From Philadelphia every Wednesday

and Saturday.

Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p. M. From
uPine Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 3 p, m.
suranee one-half the rate of sailing vessel,
R.
and
R.,
Freights for the West by the Penn.
South oy connecting lines, forwarded free of
rouim/'eion.
Round Trip 818.00.
Passage 810.00.
Meals and room Included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING,
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
E. B. SAMPSON. Treasurer and General
Manager, <9 Stale St.. Fiske Building, Boston,
oct22dtf
Mass.
nom

International

Steamsnlp

Co.

FOB

Easfoort, Lubao. Calais, SLJoiin, M.l, Halifax,N.3.

all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince Ldward Inland, and Cape BretThe favorite route to Campobello and
on.
and

St. Andrews. N. B.

Winter Arrangement.
and after Monday, Dec. 7th. steamer
will leave Portland on Mondays at 5 p. m.
Returning leave St. John and Eastport Thurs
days.
Through tlskots Issued and baggage checked
to destination. EfF~ Freight received up to 4.00

On

p.

m.

For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at tlie
Fine Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square
Office,
or for other information at Company's
liailroad Wharf foot of State street.
J. B.COYLE. Gen. Man.
H. P. C. I1ERSEY, Agent
Ic25dt(

REAVE.

For Auburn and Lewiston 7.05, 8.00
l. 30. 4.00 and 6.00 p.

a.

m.;

in.

For Gorham and Berlin 3.00 a. m., 1.30 and
6,00 p. m.
For Island Fond 8.00 a. m.; and 1.30 and
„„

6.oo p.

m.

For Montreal and Chicago 8.00

o 00 p. m.
For Quebec 0.00 p. in.
For Berlin Sundays only,

7.30

a.

in.;

and

a. m.

From Lewiston and Auburn 8.25, and 11.30
5.40 and 6.40 p. m.
a. m.; 3.15
Berlin and Gorham 8.25 and 11.30 a.
From
m. : and ft.40 p. in.
From Chicago and Montreal 11.30 a. to.; and
5.40 p. in.
From Quebec 11.30 a. m.
The 6.00 p. m. train runs through to Montreal
daily, Sundays i deluded. Attached to this
Pullman lor Montreal.
train is a
Cars on
Pullman Palace Sleeping
Right
trains and parlor oars on nay trains.

Daily Dine, Sundays Excepted.
THE NKW AND PALATIAL 8TKAMFK9
BAY
STATE AND POHTLAND.
alternately leave Franklin Wharf. Portland,
every ovenlng at 7 o’clock, arriving in season
for connections with earliest trains for points

beyond.
Through

tickets for Providence,
Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning, leave India Wharf,
nver» Evening at 7 o’clock.

Lowell,
Boston,

J, B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB, Gen. Agt.
Oct-1.1825.

OFFICE DEPOT AT FOOT OF
TICKET
INDIA STBEET.
Cl!AS. M. HAYS, Gen’l Manager.
je22tf
Port ai a. Sept. 7th. 1S33.

MAINE COAST NAVIGATION CO

$1.95

Pot Ea

1.00

2i, Booiiibay

Harbor and

YVtseasscll,

.19

STEAMER

to 9 p. m.

PRINTERS’

CO.,

203 Middle Street,

Opp.

7 Jan.

21 Jan State of Nebraska 11 Feb.
251 eh.
4 Feb.
Mongolian
It Mch.
18 Feb.
Numinlan
25 Mch.
4 Mcli,
Laurentian

"

1PTIGAL

Falmouth Hotsi,

__

Diidsion.

.25
for
sold
often
ALLOY FRAMES,
Gold, .19
FIRST QUALITY LENSES, per pair, 1.00

ALUMINUM FRAMES,

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS.__
Liverpool, Halifax and Portland. Call_iiig at Londonderry.
From
From
,^l,?Pa
Liverpool Steamship_Portland
Halifax_

an.

a.

w

ALLAN LINE

For Bridgton, Fabyans, Burlin’
ton, Lancaster, St. Jo-msbury, Sherbrooke,
Montreal, Chicago, St. -Paul and Minneapolis
and all D0int3 west.
3.30 p. m
For Sebago Lake, Coi nisli. Bridgton, Fryeburg, North Conway, and Bart etc,
Lime Ridge, St. JohusLancaster.
Faoyans,
bury, Montreal, Quebec and Toronto.

On

EYES TESTED

and

at 9.00
and Chtbeaque Island-Anive
in.; close at 1.80 p. m.
close
a.
m.;
9.30
Cousin's Island—Arrive at
2.30 p. m.
Easrport via Steamer- Arrive Fridays;
close at 4.15 p. in., Mondays.
A.

White Mountain
8.45

of

Special for This Week Only.

Open
m.

...

AKBlVAI.r.

by

...

& Aroostook to Iloulton.

Portland &

Here are our special prices for this
South Portland and Willard—Arrive at
Don’t come in a month from
7.30, n.oo a. to., 8.00 p. m.; close 6.30 a. m.# week.
1.00 and 6.00 p. in.
now and say you saw our prices adver
Pleasantdale and Cash Corner—Arrive 7.30
tised so and so, but get them now.
a. m. and 4.30 p. ra.; close 7.80 a. m. and 1.00
P. m.
At once.

Caucus.

North Yarmouth

R.

Boston & Maine R.
in EffMt October

Will leave East JSoOthbay every Monday at
7.15 a. m, tor E’ortiand, touching at south
Bristol, Boothbay Harbor.
m
PortTuesdays will leave Franklin wbaif,
at
land, at 7 a. m. for Pemaquld, touching
and Fast
Bristol
South
Boothbay Harbor,
Boo i. bay.
m
8 a, m.
\\fdnesdays will leave Pemaqulaat
for Portland and above landings.
7
a. id. for
a.
Portland
Thursdays will leave
Fast Boothbay, touching at Boothbay Harbor. .South Bristol.
«*.
STIC
7
15
Fridays will leave East Boothbayat
South Bristol,
a. m. for Portland, touching at
Boothbay Harbor.
9X7
lot
[Saturdays will leave Portland
Fast Boothbay. touching at Boothbay Harbor,
*“ So.,,, HU
ALmD

Kiugneld, Phillips,

P- m.

—

lister.

RAILROADS.

Portland:

Su anton, Ft., Intermediate office* and com
nections. via Mountain Division M. C. R. R.—
Arrive at 8.45 p. m.; close at 8.00 a. m.
Bartlett, N. H., intermediate offices and com
nections via Mountain Division M. C. R. R.~
Arrive at 0.00 a. m. and 8.45 p. m.; close at
8.00 a. m. and 2.30 p. m.
intermediate offices and conRochester, N.
railroad Arnections, via Portland &Rochester
rive at 1.46 ana 6.00 p. m.; close at 6.30 and
11.30 a. in.
Cumberland Mills Gorham and Westbrook
—Arrive it 8.45 a. m. 1.46 and
(Saccarappa)
б. 00 p.m.; close 6.30 and 11.30 a. m. and 6.30

...

Caucus in

dee4__dtf

in.

..

Republican

street.

Carriers' DiHverUs, (Sundays excepted)—In
business section ol the city between High and lndiastreets at 7.00 and 9.16 a. m. 1.00, 1.46
Notice is hereby given that the board of
and 6.16 p. m.; in other sections at 8.00
of voters of said city will be in
m.
а.
1.S0
Sunday delivery at registration
m.,
p.
session at room No. eleven (11), City
open
Office window, 9.00 to 10.00 a.
m., 1.00 to
of the nine secular days
2.00 p. m. Collections from street boxes at Building upon each
the municipal election,to be held on
11.00 a. m.. 4.00 and 8.00 p. m. From At- prior to
the first day of March next, being
lantic to Grove on Congress, 6. a. in. Sun- Monday,
Feb, 15*to Feb. 24 inclusive,^rom nine in the
day, 6.00 p. m. only.
forenoon to one o’clock in the afternoon,
from three till five o’clock in the afternoon,
ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OP MAILS.
and from seven till nine o’clock m the evenBoston, Southern and Western, Intermediate ing,excepting on the last day ot said session,
offices and connections via Boston & Maine (February 24. )when it will not be in session
railroad (Eastern division). Arrive at 12.80, after five o’clock in the afternoon,to receive
б, and 11.00 p. m.; close 8 a. m.. 12 m„ 6.00 evidence touching the ciualification of voters
and 9.00 p. m.; Sunday, arrive 1.00 p. m.; in said city and to revise and correct the
close 3.30 and 9.00 p. m.
voting lists. There will also be sessions on
25, 26, and 27 to enable the board
Boston, Southern and Western, and inter- February
correctness of said lists and for
mediate offices and connections, via Boston and to verify the
the records of said sessions.
closing
up
at
Maine railroad (Western division)—Arrive
All
registered voters who changed their
12.30, 6.30 and 8.80 p. in.; close 6 and 8.00 residence
from one ward to another prea. m„ and 2.30 p. m.
vious to April 1, 1896, and have not had their
Eastern, via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive residence properly collected on the voting
2 and 4 a. m. and l.OOd.OOp. m.; close 12.00 jisi or me
vu Mini
mine uioj icfwut-u
m. and 9.00 p. m.
first day of April,should notify the city clerk
of
in
such
and
connections
or
offices
in
change, who
writing
person
Augusta, intermediate
vim AToIvsq r.nh-oi roitmaH—ArrivAfli, 2.00 and
t-lie
evidence ot
will receive and record
the
name of the
close
at
must
embrace
m.;
6.00
which
6.00
6.00 a. m. 1.00 and
same,
p.
а. m.. 12.30 p. m„ 4.1B ana 9.00 p. m.
voter, the ward, street and number from,
and the ward, street and number to which
Farmington. Intermediate offices and conneohave been made. Or applicatlons. via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive at such removals
for the above purpose may be made to
tion
1.00 m. and 6.00 p. m.; close at 8.00 a. m..
the board of registration, Room No. 11, City
and 12.30 p. m.
Building, on each of the nine secular days,
Rockland, intermediate offices and connections February 15 to February 24, 1897, inclusive.
via Knox and Lincoln rallroad-Arrive 1.00
AUGUSTUS F. GERRISH,
and 6 p. m.; close at 0.00 a. m. ana 12.30 p.m.
MONK* >E A. BLANCHARD,
and
connecoffices
MICHAEL
C. M’CANN,
intermediate
Skouhegan,
Board of Registration of Voters.
tions. Via Main:) Central railroad—Arrive at
1897.
fcbl3d2w
1.00 p. m.; close at 12.30 p. m.
10,
Portland, February
Island Pond, Ft., Intermediate offices and
connections, via Grand Trunk Railway—Ar
rive at 12.00 m.; Sundays 12.00 m.; close at
12.80 p. m.
Sundays 6.00 p. m.
Gorham, F. II.. Intermediate offices and connections. via Giand Trunk railroad—Arrive a.
8.40a.m. and 12.00 m.i Sundays 12.00 m.
close at 7.30 a. m 12.30 and 5.00 p. m. Sundays at 7.00 a. m. and 5.00 p. m.
Montreal—Arrive at 12.00 m. and 600 p. m
Sundays 5.00
close at 7.30 a. m. 5.00 p. m.

reu 24

MINIATURE ALMANAC.FEB 22.
Sunrises. 6 30Ih1b!i water {-230
Sun sets. 6 26 Hlgu
t_3 00
Moon rises.morn I Height.0 0— 0 0

a

a. m. to 7.00 p. m.
1.00 to 2.00 p. m.

SAVANNAH—Sid 19tli, sch Eugene Hall
.New York. .Rotterdam. .Feb 24
Maasdam
Brunswick.
27 Sawver,
TACOMA—Ar 7th, ship B P Cheney, Haskell
Andes.New York. .Honduras ..Feb 27
Honolulu.
Curacoa.New York. .Maracaibo ..Feb 27
Cld 19th. sch Sebago
WILMINGTON
Mohawk.NewYork. .Louuon.Feb 27
Port Spain.
Lucauia.New York. .Liverpool;. .Feb 27 Thompson.
Ar 19th. sch Talofa, Fletcher, Funta Gorda.
Prussia .New Y'ork.. Hamburg....Feb 27
Ems.NewYork. .Genoa.Feb 27
Foreign Forts.
Spaarndam.... New York.. Rotterdam ..Feb 27
Ar at Wellington, NZ, Jan 21. barque Nellli
Champagne.. .New York. .Havre.Feb 27
New
York.
York, (for Auckland am
Trave.New
.Bremen.Mch 2 Brett, Lowery,
New Y'ork... .New York. .So’ampton .Mch 3 New York.)
J B Walker, Wallace, foi
New
York..
1,
ship
AtCebuJan
Nederdlaud...
Antwerp Mch 3
Britannic.New York. .Liverpool...Mch 3 United States, (has been reported for Boston.)
4tn
sch Sadie G Sumner
Natal
...New
hist,
York.
fm
Sid
Pomeranian
.Glasgow.. Mch 3
Labrador ....Portland—Liverpool ..Mch 4 Sumner, Delaware Breakwater.
Feb
tin
Nanaimo
York..
10,
Sid
ship Occidental,Wea
Mobile.New
London.Mch 0
Wera.New York.. Genoa.Mch 0 ver. San Francisco.
15th
Janeiro
sch Viator, Park
ltio
York.
at
Ar
Inst,
Ethiopia.New
.Glasgow.. .Mch 6
Phoenicia.New Y'ork.. H amburg... Mch 0 er. Rosario,
de
France
2d
sch Lizzie 1
Inst,
at
Fort
.New
York.
Ar
.Havre.Mch 6
Gascogne
Umbria.New York. .Liverpool. .Meh 6 Dennison. Boss, Fernanditm.
T Camp
Jau
sch
Isaac
Point-a-Pltre
at
27.
Ar
Amsterdam
NewYork..Rotterdam..Mch 6
Aller.New York. .Bremen
Mch 9 hell. Matthews. Portland for Charleston.
Feb
Tib
NF,
sell
Nassau,
10,
Carlton
At
York.
Bell,
St. Louis.New
.So’amoton .Mob Jo
Majestic.New Y'ork. .Liverpool...Mch 10 betts, Macorris for New Yoik.
.NewYork. .Antwerp.. .Mch 10
Freshfield
Spoken.
.Portland
Numidlan
.Liverpool..Mch 11
Massachusetts.New York. .London... .Mch 13
Jau 29, lat 32 S, Ion 34 W. barque Puritan
Aurania.New York. -Liverpool. .Mch 13 Blanehar
from San Francisco for Ilull.
Fulda.New Y’ork. .Genoa.Mch 13
Feb 14, lat 31 40. Ion 75 sell llenry S Little
Veendam.NewYork. .Rotterdam .Meh 13 Pierce, from Norfolk for
Clenfnegos.
Persia.NewYork. .Hamburg_Mch 13
Feb 19, off Body Island, barque Emita, Bray
Bretagne. New York. .Havre.Mch 13 from Pernambnco for Delaware
Breakwater.
...

To Liverpool, London, LondonGlasgow, Queenstown and Belfast,

HOCKS.

Cashter’s Office, (Sunday, excepted), 7.30

Madiana.NewYork. .Barbadoes..Fab

J'.EATS.

Pork, long and short cut, 1? barrel, 10 25.
Pork, light and hvy oacas $9 50010 26.
Pork, prime mess 11 30.

A

KATES OF PASSAGE.

West,
Station.
D. J. FLANDERS, G. P. & T. A,, Boston.

m. to 7.00 p. m.: Money order department, 9 a
m. to 6.00 p. m.
Registry department, 9.00
a. m. to 6.00 p. m,

..

L’aMnffur

From
Halifax

Oldtown, Bangor

Steamer Enterprise

1.15 p. m„ For Danville J«„ Poland Springs
station. Mechanics Falls, Kumford Falls, Be mis
Lewiston, Farmington, Kinglicld, Carrabasset,
Phillips and Rangeley. Wlnthrop, Oakland,
Bingham, Waterville, tikowhegan and Mattawarnkeag.
I. 20 p, m. For Freeport. Brunswick, Augusta, Bath, Rockland and all stations on
Knox & Lincoln division, Waterville, RkowGreenhegan, Belfast. Dover and Foxcroft
ville, Bangor, Oldtown and Mattvwarakeag.
Li soon
For Brunswick. Bat ft.
5.05 p. an.
Fails, Augusta ami Waterville.
5.10 p. m., For New Gloucester, Danville
Junction, Poland Springs station, MeehanU
Fulls, Auburn and Lewiston.
Express, for Bath
II. 00
m, Night
j».
Lewiston, Augusta, YVaterviii©, Bangor, Bar
Harbor, Bucksporf. Vanceboro, St. Stephens,
St John and all Aroostook County. Iiabtax
and the Provinces. The Saturday night train
does not run to Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Foxcroft or beyoud Bangor.

tickets to all points in Florida, the
°Vurougli
for sale at Ticket Office, Union
South and

_

OFFICE

..

a

dtt

PORTLAND POST OFFICE

—

vjiasguw,.

MAINE.

PORTLAND,
febl3

i

From

Portland
.Tan. 21,
Feb. 4,
Feb. 18,

First Cabin. $52.60 to $95.00. Return $100
to $180.
Second Cabin. To Liverpool, London, Londonderry and
Queenstown, $34 to $40.00.
Return, $60.75 to $75.

P‘

_

win.

M.W&Ffcf

apr3

..

amerian.new

100-2

...

OFFICE:

■

Steamers.

From

Liverpool._

find

_

asss:::::::::::

Koval Mall Steamers—Liverpool Service via Londonderry.

$24.50 to 426.50.
Apply to J. B. Keating. 51 1-2 Exchange
street, T. P. McGowan, 418 Congress street. J.
W. Peterson, 2 Exchange street, or David Torrance &
Co., general agents, 10 Commercial

nse.

Genuine

St John. NB.

"DOMINION

and

LINE.

Steerage.

A Full Assortment o( Lehigh and FreeBurning Coals tor Domestic Use.

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

Oct,
Trains leave Portland, Union Station, Railway
Square, for stations aaraod below and intermediate points as follows*.
T.OOak-m. For Brunswick. Bath, Rockland,
Lisi.on
Skowbegan,
Augusta, Waterville
Falls, IewisTon via Brunsv/ick, Bangor, Bucksport, Vanceboro, St. Stephen, Iloulton, Woodstock and St. John.
8.30 >i. in. For Danvillo Jc. (Poland Springs)
LewMechanic
Rumicrd Fa Us,
Tails,
iston, Wlnthron. Waterville, Livermore Falls,
accommodations)
i
and
Rangeley.
Second cabin (verv superior
Farmington, Phillips
10.30 a. m. For Brunswick. Bath. Lisbon
$40; round passage 876. Stowage
passage 825.50
For passage, plans, etc., apply to local agts., or Fulls, Lewiston, Augusta and Waterville.
Pass.
Gen.
103
Agts.
SONS,
JOHN FARLEY A
12.50 p. no. Express for Bruns wick, Lisbon
febleou3m
State street, Boston.
Falls, Augusta, Waterville. Moosehead Lake
via. < >kito\vn,
Bangor. Bucksport. Bar Karoo

derry,

COAL.

Memoranda

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Co

1)000 Tons, is intended to sail from Boston as
follows for Queenstown and Liverpool:
Friday, March 19th, at. 10.30 a.in.
Friday, April 23d, at 2.30 p. m.
Friday, May 28th, at 8.30 a. »».
Friday, July 2d, at 11 a. in.
This new twin screw steamer has magnificent accommodations for cabin passengers (equal to the
best New York liners) ami is the largest and fastest
(No live
passenger vessel sailing tioi.i Boston.
stock carried.)
Saloon passengers £60 and upwards; according

street.

and Center

mini i idim

Wilmington, NC, Feb 20-Scb Talofa. Fietchwith

Warren Line
SEES” MAINE CENTRAL R. R.
S. S. “CANADA,"(New)
4tli. 18f>8.
Tn F.ffec*

Jan. 23
This remedy being ap "Dec. 31, Labrador,
Feb. 6
Vancouver,
£au, 14,
plied directly to the Jau. 28, Scotsman,
Jan. 20
seat of disease reSteamers sail on Thursday after arrival of all
quires no change of trains
due in Portland at noon.
diet. Cure guaranteed
Boston to Liverpool via Queenstown:
in 1 to 8 days. Small
Str. Canada from Boston Sat. Feb. 13 at 5 a. m.
plain package, by mail Str. Canada from Boston Sat. Mar. 20 at 12 m.
1.00. Sold only by
Str. Canada from Boston Sat. Apr. 24 at 5 p. m.

Office U. B. Light House inspector, )
First District.
J
Portland. Me.. Feb 20,1897. )
[Matinicus Island Harbor, Maine.]
J. HHaramond. Cor. Free
Notice is hereby given that Harbor Ledge
buoy, spar, red and black horizontal stripes,
reported adrift on Feb 10, lias been replaced.
[Luckses Sound, Casco Bay, Maiue.l
Johns Roach buoy, spar, red, No 4, also reported aurlft oil same date, has been replaced.
By order of the L. H. Board.
N. M. DYER,
Commander, U. S. N.
Inspector 1st L.H Dist.

dish;

s&lOITks Is.lb lidl 60g2 00
German steel.(a,SVaiLiverpool ..1 60@1 80
if, 7Vi@7*4.
Bhoestesl.@2iV-Dia’md Crys. bbl 2 26
sue'-* Iron—
Saleratus.
Lambs, 7@8. C
H.C.4Vi@o
Saleratus-6@5ya
ilogs, cltydressed, GV4cttIb;country,4V4@41/ic.
Gen.Bussial3y2.ntl4
Spices.
Ameri’cnKusBlal 1@12 Cassia, pure... .18@19 Turkeys,Northern, voune, @c.
100
Mace.
Turkeys, West<*rn,!T3@14c.
Galv.6Vi@7
Leather
Nutmegs.66B65 Chickens, North, fresh, 14416c.
New York—
Pepper.14®16 Chickens.Western,8@: Oc.
Light.233241 Cloves... 14818 Fowls, Northern,!l@13c.
Cast steel_

Domeitlo Markets.

—J

FROM OCR CORRESPONDENTS.
ROCKPORT. Feb 19-Ar, sell John Proctor
Fliase, Boston lor Portsmouth.
Feb 20—Sid. sell II S Boynton, Cooper, for

a

1’orgie.30(935
Lard. '45(3)60

oi.\.16

B asttnz
S orting.

s

common to extra steers at 8 60®
5 3o: Stockers and feeders at 3 00®4 26: cows
and bulls 1 80*3 76; calves 3 26*6 26, Texans 2 60*4 80.
Hogs—receipts20,000; 6c lower: heavy packing & shipping lots at 3 36*8 60: common to
to choice mixed mixed at 3 40*3 60; choice
assorted at 3 60 6.3 60; light 3 46*3 66; pigs at
3 25*3 65.
Sheep—receipts 4,600: steady; Inferior to
choice 2 60®4 25; lambs 3 60*6 00.

300;steady;

Friendship

RAILROADS.

STEAMSHIPS.

_

tt

Make.
SAILED—Sells Sarah & Ellen, Fanny Easier.
SUNDAY. Feb 21.
Arrived.
Steamer Maverick. Rubelli, Philadelphia—oil
;o Standard Oil Co.
Steamship Cottage City, Johnson, New York—
lassengers and mdse to J B Coyle.
Sells Forest Maid, shore, with 6,000 lbs nsb;
Lilia B Fernald. <5.000; Ella M Doughty, 6.000;
Sveiyn Smith, 8,000; Thomas Knight. 10,000;
Fannie Reed, 6,000; Mary E Hagan, 6,000.

receipts

—

_

OCEAN

miscellaneous.

Calais—Paris Flour-

Ar 20th, schs Alner Taylor, Young, Calais;
sales la.ouu dusu. uuu, uriu; au ^ ai
Lizzie Chadwick. Clark, from Noank; Augustus
May. 29Vse elev, SOVaC afloat.
Oats-receipts 174,200 tush: exports 6,670 Hunt, Sauds Point. Gleneida. Pattengill, for Port
barque
*62 busli; sa.»s 20.000 busn: dull, and lirm;No 2 at Cld 20tli, Seutli
Africa; schs Laviula M Snow,
Elizabeth,
21*4 c; No 2 White at 23V6C.
Saturday’s quotations.
Hinckley, Venezuela; John I Snow, Norton,
Sugar quotations:
M
Luclla
WHEAT.
8
Wood, Spaulding. FernanNo 6 at 3 16-18c;No 7 at 3% ; No 8 at 1S-1G; Jocn.el;
Feb.
May- No 9 at 3 13-16: No 10 at 3 11-16c: Noll at dina.
Addle
M Anderson, Brunswick
Sld
schs
A
at
19th,
4*
76% 3%o: No 12 at 3%c:No a3 at SVicioff
Opening.
Norfolk; Benj C
76% 4y*c: Mould A 44* c; standard A *4* c ^Confec- Levi Hart, do; J S Winslow',
Closing....
T Belano. Savannah.
Carrie
Frith.
Norfolk;
tioners’ A at 4c;cut loaf at 6c;erushed 6c, powCORN.
Passed Hell Gate 19th, schs Wm T Donnell,
Cubes 4*/*
Feb.
May. dered 44*o: granulated 4s/sc;
A Heaton,
Freights to Liverpool quiet—gram by steam from Jacksonville for Providence;
New York for Kockiand.
Opening.
—d
24%
sch Sardinian, HalverClosing......
BOSTON—Ar
19th,
CHICAGO—The Flour market to-day was son. Kockiand.
OATS.
dull, steadv, unchanged; hard wheat spring pats
Ar 20tli, schs Thelma, Cummings. Brunswick;
4
Feb.
30** oo'in wood: hard wheat bakers a oOw Marv B Smith, Poland, and Nettie Cushing, GilMay.
3 25 n sacks: winter wheat at 4 30*4 60 in chist. Thomaston.
wood; Kye Flour 2 20*2 36 in sacks. WheatCid 19th, sch Crescent, Mehaffy, Wiscasset.
No 2‘spnng at 7T/s 4It76V*c: No 2 Red at 86s/s
Cld 20th, schs s F. Nightingale. Holmes, EastFORK.
2at 22Vi<<623c. Oats—No 2
; Oliver S Barrett, Irwin, coal port.
port
May. ft87y*c. Corn—No
No 2Rve 33s4(484c: No 2 BarSld
19th. schs Joe, for Providence; Calvin P
8o2 atl6s/*®16c.
Opening..
74@70M!C: mess pork Harris, Wiscasset; John Bracewell, do; tug
7 97 ley 33c. No 1 Flaxoed
Closing.
at 7 85*7 90. Lard at 3 92 Vs W3 95; short rib
Plymouth, with barge for Portland.
sides 3 H0«4 20. Dry salted meats—shoulders
Kid 20th. sch N E Symonds, for Bermuda.
Boston sloes Ksrut.__
4 6013(4 76: short clear sides 4 25*4 37VS.
BRUNSWICK—Ar 19th, schs Geo H Ames,
The following are the lat at closing”quotaReceipts—Flour. 6,600 bblsi wheat 18.200 Marshall, New York; Anna Pendleton, Thobush: corn. 190 600 busb: oats. 3SG.400 Dush: mas, do.
tions of stocks at Boston:
rye 16,300 bush barley. 68.100 mum.
Mexican; Central 4s. 67
BALTIMORE —Ar 19th, ship St Francis,
Shipments—Flour 9,100 bbls; wheat 30.400 Winn. Buenos Ayres via New York.
Atchison, Top. A Santa Fe. R. 14
bush; corn. 109,200 bush; oats 217,301' bush:
Boston alMaine.161
Ar 2utli, sch Monbegan, Murphy, Haggett’s
.16s
do
rye. 000 bush: barley 74.800 bush.
pfd
Cove, Me.
Maine Central.
Cld 20th, soli Sarah E Palmer. Whittier, for
was
Flour
market
LOUIS—The
ST.
ro-day
6%
Onion Pacific.
Portland.
unchanged: patents 445 44e6: extra fancy
American Bell.232
BATH—Ar 19tb, sell K S LeamlDg, fm Philaoiioice
at 4 10(34 20; fancy at 3 40*3 60;
American Sugar, common.114
26.
Wheat firmer. Corn is steady, delphia.
at 3
Sugar, ..162% F'el> 10*3
CAPE HENRY—Passed in 20th, sch Edwin
PorkFeb
at
17c
Oats
steady:
20v>c.
Cen Mass, ptd.ob
R Hunt, Crowell, from Boothbay for Washing9% standard mess, new 8 36; old—. Lard—prime ton, DC.
common.
do
Bacon—shouIders4“/*
;
3
80:choice387VS;
steam
8ya
Mexican Central.
HYANNIS—Sld 20th, schs Idaho, New York
extra short clear 4 87ya; clear ribs sides 544:
Pepperell Manu’fg Co.1342i* clear sides at 6V4. Dry salted meats—shoulders for Kockiand; Otranto, Holt, for New York;
2478
Continental Mills.
Star, for do.
4s/* ; ext short clear at 4%; clear ribs at 4 60; Morning
Ar at Bass River 20tli, sch Geo Bird, and Geo
clear sides 4s/*.
W
New Stock Market.
Jewett, from New York for Boston, and both
Hecelpts—Flour 9,200 bbls: wheat 13.000
NEW YORK,Feb. 20.
busn; corn 172,000 bush; eats 65,000 bunutrye
Passed
east, sch Annie Gus.
busn.
The following are to-day’s opening and clossch Maggie G Hart,
DARIEN—Cld
Shipments—Flour 3,400 bbls: wheal 31,600 Carlisle, New York.20tli,
ing quotations of stocks:
Opening. Closing bush; corn 154,000 bush;oats 16,000 bush; rye
JACKSONVILLE—Cld
19tb, sch J W Bela—bush.
Delaware & Lackawanna.
Bos on.
no, Coo
DETROIT—Wheat—Ne 2 Red 87Vic; No 1
24%
Cld 20th. sch Albert L Butler. Dlx. Portland.
Philadelphia & P.eadiug. 24%
White at87l/sc. Corn—No 2 at 22c. Oats—Nog
FERNANDINA—Sld 19th, sch K D Bibber,
96%
Jersey Central. 96
White 20c. Rye—No 2 at S5V4.
Parris. New York.
Delaware & Hudson.
Ar 20th, sch Gen Adelbert Ames, Lord, from
I OllUll
.lUTKfl*.
14%
Martinique.
Erie. 14%
MOBILE—Ar 18th, barque John R Stanhope,
(By
Telegraph.'
76%
St, Paul. 76%
Marshall. Barbados.
FEBRUAY 19, 1897.
74%
C.. B. & Q. 74V*
Cld 20th. barque J olin R Stanhope. Marshal
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-day was
66«/a
Belfast. I.
Fiock Island. 66%
steady, unchanged; sales 766 bales; middling
NORFOLK—Ar 19th, sch D D Haskell, Has
104 Va uplands at 7ysc; gulf do 7440.
Northwestern.1.104%
kell. New York.
NEW ORLEANS—The Coton market to-day
Omaha.
NEW LONDON -Ar 18th. sch F C Pendetoln
14% was steady; middling 6 16-16c.
Ontario & Western. 14Va
Burgess. Noank for Brunswick.
market
Cotton
BEDFORD —Ar 19th, sch Nat Ayer
NEW
CHARLESTON—The
to-day
Civ., Cinr.., Chicago & St. Louis
was firm -.Middling 644.
Arey. New York.
44%
Canada Southe-n. 44%
20th. sch Massasoit, from
NOBSKA—Passed
SAVANNAH—The Cotton market to-day
63
Newport News for Portland.
New York Central. 93
was ouiet; middling 644 c.
In
TAMPA—
port 18th, sch James W
PORT
167%
Lake Shore.167
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day was Fitch, Kelley, for Baltimore, ldg.
38
Northern Pacific pfd. 38
steady: middling 6%c
Sld 20th, BCh Sarah C Ropes, McLellan, foi
72%
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-dav was Carteret.
American Tobaco... 72%
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 19th, sch Cornell!
67% steady; middlings 613 16c.
U. S. Leather pld.67%
SouD. Saunders, Boston.
9
Southern Ry. 9
Ar 20th. sch Matilda D Borda, from Rockport
European Markets.
28%
Cld 20th, sch Eleazer W Clark, Goodwin, loi
Southern Ry pfd. 28
<Bv
Telegraph.
49
Key West.
49%
Louis & Nash.
Sld fm Delaware Breakwater 19tli, steamei
LIVERPOOL, Feb. 20. 1897.—Cotton market
27
Tenn. Coal Si Iron. 27
American middling 3 29-32 ;sales 7.000 Berks, from Philadelphia for Portland.
16% higher,
Also sld 19th, sch Bella O’Neil, from Philadel
Wabash pfd. 16%
bales, speculation and export 600 bales
phiaior Jacksonville.
20%
Missouri Pacific. 20%
Cld 18th, sch Jacob 1
PERTH AMBOY
26
Pacific Mail. 26
OCEAN STEAMER MOVES K v. s.
WiHSlow. Cnarlsou, Norfolk.
7
6%
PROVIDENCE—Ar 20th, sch Wm T Donnell
Union Pacific.
FROM
FOR
14% Spree.New Yok. .Bremen ....Feb 23 Norton, Jacksonville.
Atcliinson. 14%
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 20th, sch Sarah W Law
.Liverpool .Feb 26
82% Mongolian... .Portland
Western Union. 82%
York. .RloJanelro Feb 26 rence, Hammett, Baltimore.
87% Catania.New York..
RICHMOND-Sld loth, sch Richmond, Glov
Manhattan. 87%
F'eb
25
Niagara.New
Cienfuegos..
113% Philadelphia ..New York..i.aguayra. .Feb 24 er. New ¥ork.
1137s
Sugar.
ROCKLaND—Ar 19th, sch St Elmo, Torrey
TT Q T?„bl,or
21%
21% Adriatic.New York. .Liverpool
Fhb 24
York. .Antwerp_Feb 24 New York.
77 Vi Southwark.New
Sld 19th. schs Brigadier Hinckley, New Yorl
Chicago Gas. 77
St Paul.New York. .So’ampton .Feb 24
ro&s.

$1(81 261 Im—
Lemon.1 762 2651 Strait*-14V4@16Vi
Olive.1 00®2 601 English.
@6
Peppt.300(83 26 Char. L Co..
?”
Wlntergreenl 7 6(82 OOlCbar. 1. X..
Potass ur’mde. DoiiSH'Terne.eooas&o
i2®±4
Chlorate.24a281 Antimony.. •
Iodide.2 88 a 8 OOiCoke.4 76«6 00
Quicksilver.
.70@80iSpeiter.... 4 60@4o5
Omnlne.. .24
@27
@14
isolderVi* v12
Halls.
Bheubarb. rt.76o@l 60i
Bt snake.3o@40ICask.ct.basel 70®1 80
wire. .180@1 90
Saltpetre.8 @121
Montevideo.l* @18
Naval Stores.
Senna...258301
Cauarv seed....
4@6iXar^ bbl. ..2 7o@3 00
Cardamons .1 f>0@2 26 Coal tar... .5 00@5 25
Boston Produce Market.
Soda, by-carb3% sG% Pitch.2 7688 00
BOSTON, Feb. 20, 1897.—The following are
Sal.2&S8 WU. Pitcn. .2 76@3 00
buphur.2V4l@2Li Kosln.3 00-84 00 to-day’s quotations of Provisions, etc,:
FLOUR.
sugar lead.20@22 Tupentmo. gai..34844
7
@d
White wax.... 60@56 Oakum....
Oil.
Spring patents. 4 60@4 75.
V itrol.blue- 6 ®8
Spring, clear and straight. 3 75@4 36.
Vanilla.bean.. »13@181I Linseed.31 @3o
Winter, clear and straight, 4 40@4 76,
Bollod
s3b({ZjtSb
Dock*
Winter patents. 4 86@o 10.
56ajdo
v0 •% ..,32|fcperm.
Extra and Seconds 00.
No 3 .28|Whalo.46(0:65
Fine and Supers —.
No 10..,. .20 Bade.30(&35
Jobbing price 23c higher.
Sdoro.25(935
g oz
.1.3
American do

Chicago Live stock Market.
(By Telegrapni
Chicago,
Feb, 20, 1897.—Cattle

1C4

Grain

Feb.
Opening.
Closing.....*.

Ladle packed 12® 14
Cheese.Northern choice 12@12Vi; West choice
ll@ll%c.
Eegs.jhennery choice. 20*22: East 19019V4O.
Eggs. Mich, choice,18@l8‘Ae.
Western, <oodll8®18}4c.
Jobs, ttiMlc higher.
Beans. North, small pea.l lOttl 16.
Fea. marrow, FOc®95.
Med. New York and Vt 90®96c.
Beans, yei. eyes, 1 16@i 25:red kld.l 1631 80.
Hay—Fanev, $10 00.
Good $14‘.50®$16 60.
Lower grades $10*814.
Rye straw—$17 00«18 00.
Oat straw $S®$8 60.
Fotatoes—Ar Co Hebrons. choice, bush 43346.
Fotatoes, choice rose 40«45c.
Sweets, Norfolk ip bbi; OOcgO 00.
Jersey. 1 60.
App’es.Baldwins 3p tbl $1®$1 26.
Tolman sweets 1 25*1 75.
Klng3 $11,0@2 0.

107

CORN.

Corn car
do bap lots..
Meal oag lots*.

Cals,

Par Value.
Description,
Canal National Bank.100
Casco national Bank.100
mmberland N atioual Bank.. 40
Chapman National Bank.100
First National Bank.100
7o
Merenants’ National Bank.
National Traders’ Bank-100
.100
Portland National Bank...
Portland Trust Co.100
Portland Gas Company. 60

Soli C W Dexter, Martin,
ng Co.
Sen Railroad Simmons.

Fowls, Western, 8@8Vie.

Portland, Maine.
law4wM

97

I-‘2

EXCHANGE,

Exchange £f„

Portland

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
orders by mail or telephone promptly
sept22eodtj:
attended to.
Ail

SA LACS A.

/COMMENCING MONDAY. Oot. 12th, until
V' further notice, will leave Franklin Wharf,
Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 7.30 a. in. Popbam Beach 9.45 a. m,
Bath 11.15 a. m. Boothbay Harbor 1.30 p. m.
Arriving at Wiscasset about 3 p. m.
Returning, leave Wiscasset on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays at 7 a. m. Booth,ta. Bath 10.3w a. m. Popbay Harbor 8.30
ham Beach 11.30 a. ni. Arriving at Portland

about 2 p.

in.

O. C. Oi IVER, President.
oct8dtf
CHAS. E. LEWIS, Treasurer.

AMUSEMENTS.
Portland Theatre.

FINANCIAL.
M. Payson.

,
Wants, To Let, For Pale,Lost, Foun
r
.similar advertisements will be lound unde
on
6.
Page
Deads
air

appropriate

Winslow's Soothing syrup’

Years by million ! c t
Has been used over Fifty
while
Teething
mothers for their children
with

It

suoeess.

perfect

sooLhes

the

child

■

cures Win 1
softens the gums, allays Pain,
and Is the bes t
Co’ic regulates the bowels,
whether arising froi 1
remedy for Diarrhoea
For sale by Druj
leething or other causes.
world.
Be sure an I
filsts iu every part of the

ask for Mrs.
a

Wiuslow’s Soothing Syrup,

25 ct

s

Marriner’s, 7 Franklin street, Saturday
full.
was at least a jigger load
Yesterday wbr a superb day after tht
storm.
The

Portland

Theosopbical society,

512 1-2 Congress street, held Sunday ai
At
3 p. m., au
enquirer’s meeting.
7.30 p.m. an account of the “School foi
of the Lost Mysteries ol
the Revival
Antiquity,” to ho established at Point

Cali, about May 1, was given.
There is sickness at 233 High street
Lawrence street and it is reand S3 St.
quested as little noise as possible bt
Loma,

made in that vioinity this

bottle.

evening.

TWO STEERS BREAK AWAY.

__

BRIEF

jottings.

And One

of Them

Was

Still

Banning at

Last Accounts.

dump

a

was

Thore

snow

fail

of

several inches

Saturday night

o

and quite

»

>

heavy blow.

left the theatre Satni
in the face by t
1
She caused the arrest of a oolore.
but the duput
as the assailant,

A woman as she
wns

slapped

day night
man.
man

marshal

was

that the wron, f

satisfied

had been arrested.
Iron work ou the Spring
The

man

Satui
ledge light house, was completed
machinist s
sii
and
Five
carpenters
day.
be complete 1
have worked on it. It will
1st.
before contract time, March
The
Wednesday evening Whist Clu 3
wiF
*■

011 tt

rlda t0

Saturday evening when the cattle were
being loaded on the steamer Gerona, as
sbo was lying at her wharf, a big steei
took a decided
objection to the ocean
voyage. The cattle in going aboard the
two high board
steamer pass between
fences, and the fences in this case
feet in height. All at
ten

about
Poiu t

KlvMt0° next i'uee

were

odos

the steer made a break and went over the
fence. It was a great jump. He was pursued, but went for Leering with great
swiftness and at last accounts had not
heard from.
Another steer managed to get away
and
jumped into the dock. lie was
tmimmlns Arnnnd in rrrenfc share when
been

cray evening.
An employe at the new elevator wa 9 the men on the steamer rigged two slingf
which Ihey managed, after much labor,
standing on r platform Saturday and
plank tipped, causing the man to ial 1 mid at great risk to themselves, to get
about ten feet.
teeth by the fall.

He lost ft number

o

f

around the oreature and the
hoisted aboard the ship.

steer

was

Merrill and Plllsbury war 3
Officers
HARVARD CLUB IN MAINE
oalled to quell a disturbance at a lions
Wbe:
on Parris street Sunday morning.
they arrived they found the door kicker 1 Dines With Jtlr. Pooler of the Sherwood
in and the interior of the house general
Saturday.
ly upset The oooupants had fled.
It is expected that at lease 20 cottage 3
held its
The Harvard club In Maine
will be eieotad on Peaks island in sea
anuual dinner at The Sherwood Saturday
summer.
son for use this
evening.
Mr. Thomas Barry, foreman of tli 3
President Walker presided. The records
gang unloading the bark S. R. Lyman a t of the iast
meeting were read and apA. R. Wriglit &;Co.s’ wharf, Saturday
These officers were elected:
proved.
a
and
water
duoking
went into the
got
President—George Walker.
He was got out but little the worse fo r
Vice Presidents—Asa Dalton and Geo.
the wetting.
E. Bird.
Secretary—W. M. Bradley,
The Lovell Dry Plate Company ha 3
Treasurer—L. L. Hight.
about tw
bean established in this oity
Committee
Nathan
Entertainment
years 030, and have done a very success
Clifford, W. C. Eaton, and the seoreul business.
Something like 15 peopi 3 tary.
At S p. in. the company sat down to
Cud steady employment in the factory
—

Ther3 is talk of moving the plant to Han
bury, Conn.
The Republicans of Ward 4 are request
room £
meet at headquarters,
ed to
Brown block, this eveiug at 7.30 o’clock.
The children are requested to -'be a s
quiet as possible through the day toda v
in the vicinity cl St. Lawrence and Mor
is serious Bluer s

there

ument street,
there.
Mr. Frank W. Sparrow will eontinu 3
the ngenoy business of the Williamsburg
City tire insurance oompany, succeedin j
Warren Sparrow & Co., as agent of tha t
us

company at office No. 13 Exchange streel
The Cougress square ohurch puts in a
Tb t
to
run its organ.
electric motor
Belknap Motor Co. got the contract.
Longfellow lodge, New England Orde r
have birad the Junio r
of Protection,
Far
Order American Meohaios’ ball in

rington block. Congress street, for th
eac. !
2nd and 4th Tuesday evenings of
month and wBl hold their tirst meetin: ;
at 3
on Tuesday evening, February 23rd,
o’clock. Ladies are kindly requested t )
bring cake.
Thera will be a smoker at the Portlam j
Yacht club house on the eveniua of Feb
urary 25.
The Ladies of the l-10-29tb Anxiliar; ,
will meet Tuesday afternoon with Mrs
Dyer, 803 Brackett street.
The Samaritans will hold a parlor sal 3
with Mrs. Rogers, 90 High
street, o

Thursday, February 25th.
The Ladies’ Veteran Firemen’s Ai i
will bold thoir regular meeting Rt Re
this evening at 7.3C
form olub 'hall,
The ball of the P. H. S. C. on Marc
5, is

sure

to be

a

success.

Tickets

ar

cadets. The entertainmen
of a concert by Chandler'
military band, drills by the severnl com
jinnies, followed by the tall, which i
nny of the
Kill consist

the many
of the most elegant, of
this
huncisome dinners, ever served at
house. The
large
squnre table was
draped in red. the wax-lights of the four
handsome silver candelabra were shaded
Banks of maiden
with the same color.
one

hair fern and white piuks were placed on
handsome banquet
either side of the
lamp that adorned the centre cf the
taolu, and festoons of smilax connecting
to
the candelabra made a fitting finish
the decorations. To add to tho effect
the waitresses wore all In white,
These members were present:
George
Walker, '44; Nathan Webb, '46; Nathan
’76
T. A.
Talbot.
Clifford, ’90;
Clarence A. Hight, ’89; R. S. White

house,

’91;

E.

L.

Weugren.

L. C. Wade, ’60; G. E. Bird, ’69;
ward Woodman, '79; W. C.
Eaton,
W. M. Bradley, ’76; A. E. Chase,
G. P. Rand, eoientifle school, ’66;

i,’89
Ed

’90
’65
Ad
dison S. Thayer, ’81; Henry Butler, ’79
Dr. J. A. Spalding, Medical school, ’76
Edward N. Chase, ’96; Wadsworth Longfellow, ’76; Sidney Thaxter, ’61.
Post Office.

The usual holiday hours will be observed at the post office today. Toe oashier’s window for the sale of stamps, will
and 1 to
8 to 9 a. m.,
be ojreu from
The general del'very and carrl0 p. m.
ers’ windows will be open from 8 to t
There will be
to 3 p. m.
a. m., and 1
delivery in;the business
one carriers’
portion of the city, at 7 a. m., and one
general delivery at 8 a. in. There will
collections from boxes, at 11
two
be
a.

m., and 6 p.

m.

Sebago Wood Board Cohave just taken out a Mather dynamo
and 'put iu a 15 It. Belknap machine.
The

The wiring of their mill is all being done
over by this same company.

alone well worth the price of admission.
Owen, Moore & Co.’s store has just
The conductors and motormen of th 3
lients
been wired with 200 incandescent
eleetri
and Cape Elizabeth
Portland
by the Eelknap Motor Co. It isja line
road are to give a ball at the Casinc
piece of work and nothing like it has
The Casino wi! 1
Willard, March '19th.
been done io this seotion before. Their
he handsomely decorated for the occnsio 1
will be an eye opener to the
opening
Chandler's orchestra will furuis 1
and
public as regards this class of work.
the music.
will also he run by
Their cash system
There Kill be a special meeting of th B
electricity and the Belknap Motor Co.
Woman’s Connoil at 156 State street thi 3 furnished the machine
morning at 11 o’olcck at which all mem
all societies belonging to til e One of the Finest CElectric Eight Plants
hers of
Council are earnestly
requested to l 6 iu this section of the country is the one
iosta led at the Eye and Infirmary, run
by two gas engines and two 200 It. BelkIf a first
nap B. C. standard dynamos.

In all the world there is no other treatment

cured by Cuticura.

He

Preaches to the Grand Army Veterans
Out of the Organisations
Interesting Story of the Flag.

—Good Turn
—An

Eoaworth and Thatoher posts, G. A.
and their relief corps, Shepiey camp,
and the Ladies’ Aid sooiety, in all some
of the members of these
over a hundred
organizations, assembled with the members of the church and parish of the New

K,

Jerusalem

church

on

New

High street,

participate Id the special patriotic services arranged by the pastor and psoplo
to

of this church
in honor of the birth of
the father of his country, George Wash-

ington.
The service began with the usuafcorgan voluntary by Prof. E. H. Paine, afte which the choir rendered an appropirate anthem. After the singing of the
O God,
Exhalted
Thou
hymn, ‘‘Bo
High,’’ prayer was offered, the Scripture read, and a responsive reading of the
Lesson of the morning.
The pastor, Hev. Samuel
Worcester,
then read a “Story of a Flag,” which
oocasiou by Comwas written for the
Los Angeles,
Skinner of
rade J. L.

The annual charity ball of the LIttl<
Women takes place at City hall tliii
evening. Gilbert’s orchestra will furnist
the music. No
pains have been sparer
to meko this one of the most successful
affairs ever given by this society and tin
attendance will no doubt be ve;y large,
will be served in Keoep
Hefreshinents
tion hall. Reserved seats will be on sal<

gunboat Wilmington, buill
Newport News, Va., has exceeded hei
contract speed of 13 knots hy a knot ant
three-quarters and is expected to adc
her official trial,
another
quarter on
earning her builders $40,000 bonus.

tnCW
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message while at Lewiston that his father was at the point of death.
Judge Symonds, the Misses SymondR
an Master Symonds were expected home
yesterday from their European trip. The
winter in Italy has been much enjoyed
by the party.

In This Remarkable Store

Washingtonian Meeting,
A great Washingtonian meeting
was
held yesterday
afternoon in the Chest-

the range of purchasables
is all the way from a wo-

street church. Kev. C. W. Parsons
Ur. Parsons said that he had

nut

presided.
watched

with
profoundest interest the
of the
new
temperance moveAnd
ment, their methods and lesults.
he wanted to say that they had his heartiest sympathy and co-o| eratlon. They
work lor God and huare doing a moat
The dootor sketched the hismanity.
tory of temperance influence irom the
time of John
Wesley lo 1840, when io
Baltimore the old Washingtonian movement fturted. The doctor made a vigoraddress urging all to
ous and eloqneut

entire costume, down to

■

a

mouse-trap.
And the mouse-trap is

dependable in its way,

I

as

is

as

the woman’s outfit in its.
So

are

all the intervening

things.

hand in the new movement.
George H. Blake said concentration of individual effort is what Is
now needed in order to form a large publend

daughter’s)

man’s (or her

leaders

a

Capt.

This is

more

than

store

a

of several departments,

lio opinion. He illustrated this in various ways and made an eloquent appeal to
A STORY OF A FLAG.
all to sign the pledge.
at
July 4, 1864, was an eventful day
S. F. Pearson was next introKev.
Ga. This
Camp
Oglethorpe, Macon,
camp, which was located on what before duced, and spoke In a most interesting
the war was the fair grounds, was sur- and
pathetic manner. He said, in part,
rounded by a high board fence, near the
that it afforded him a degree of pleasure
was
a
the
on
of
platoutside,
top
which,
form
extending around the camp, on to once more stand in this sacred temple
Cali.

Each
AN AGGREGATION of 23 distinct stores.
onedefrom
so complete in itself that goods going
to that
partment to another are as carefully charged
department as though sold to outside parties.

IT’S

The

1.;
u
4-L« nnoHIa of liio Href raliivimio
the guards promenaded constantly day and night. Some 16 or 20 feet in- experiences 24 years ago. I bad then for
side this fence was a light picket fence
years been bound by tbe enemy
which was the dead line. Ac this time seven
confined in this pen 1800 that I am now,’and have been, for’althere were
offioers of the Union army as prisoners most a quarter of a century endeavoring
of war. On the morning of July 4. we to release men from.
end of the pen for
were sll driven to one
told yesterday by a man who
I was
of roll oall. While there
the purpose
one
of the smallest of the stands high in our city,that it seemed to
en masse,
UXXSimUlB Uion I1UU4
him to he almost useless to try to comsmall silk flag, not more thou sir inches
bat this monster evil.it was so thoroughin length, which some lady had presented him with when he left home for the ly fixed in tbe habits and customs of so
The sight of the Stars and Stripes many, and I had to frankly admit that
war.
in prison created a profound sensation. from a human
standpoint it did seem
The prisoners nearest picked the little
should- very discouraging. Yet we had muoh^to
man up and set him upon their
From this exalted position he tri- help and revive us for the great conflict.
ers.
umphautly waved “Old Glory” above Nothing greater in all the history of tbe
The enthusiasm was sponour heads.
has ever been successful unless
Cheer world
knew no bounds.
taneous and
met with
after cheer resounded through the air, first, discouragement have been
1800 patriotic men ex- and by
hard and trying efforts, overeach one of the
erting his lungs to their utmost capaci- come.
ty. This was the signal for a grand
Mr. Pearson spoke with touching paFourth of July celebration—a Fourth
and
sensibly affected
of July celebration in a prison pen in thos and power
country. that large audience. At the dose of the
the very heart of the enemy’s
had speeches and recitations, interWe
were given out.
meeting 230 pledges
spersed with patriotio songs, in the midst This was the banner
so fur.
meeting
in
officers
the
charge
which
appeared,
of
stopped the proceedings and posted the
AT THE GOSPEL MISSION.
following notioe upon the door of the
In the evening the
Gospel Mission
large hall:
C. S. Military prison,
hall was packed to overflowing. Very
Maoon, July,4, 1864.
many were turned away for lack of. even
Special Orders, No. 6:
standing room. The services commenced
Is
from
relieved
I. —Lieut. Col. Thorp
service.
Capt.
duty as senior officer of prisoners for a with a spirited song
violation of
prison rules, and Lieut. George H. Blake was tbe first speaker.
Col. McCrary will again assume that po- Kev. S. F. Pearson, in a very
forolble
sition.
to the vast audience,
and
earnest
appeal
will
and
be
order
same
—The
II.
quiet
presented the Washingtonian pledge. At
observed on this day as on any other.
were added to the
disregard of this order may the close mauy.uames
III. —A
Next "Sundov evening a grand
subject offenders to unpleasant conse- pledge.
Washingtonian rally will be held In City
(Signed)
quences.
H
hall.
GKO. C. GIBBS,

which

n

•»., n

Portland

February,

February 22d,

quite yet.
We’re not quite ready to swing back the
doors, but there are only a few days more to wait.
Only a few days more before the doors will be
open again and the new store will be ready for
your visit, for your inspection, for your criticism.
You expect much, we shall try to exceed
your expectations.
We’ve prepared lots of surprises, we have
arranged many novel features that perhaps you’ve
never before seen in a store. We have sought to
astonish you with the beauty of our new stock
We

the decorators

ever seen.

Cermany and France and
Saxony and England and
Scotland and America meet
international platin our
form in friendly rivalry for
your tokens of approval.

after

hymn “The Mighty Bower We
the congregaand comrade,

The

Sing,” was then sung by
tion,after wbioh the pastor

and

the text was
Rev. Samuel Worcester,
taken from John xv, verses 13 and 14.
The subjeot of the sermon was True

Patriotism.
The ultar
were

of the
ehuroh
deoorated with flags,

pulpit

and

appropriately

and two stacks of rifles
front of the altar.

wer^ arranged

in

Yarmouth Electric Road.
The Portland

&

Yarmouth

Electric

Railway company have signed and delivered to the county commissioners the
cross
Martin’s
Point
to
bridge, and will begin work making the
ohanges on the bridge, the middle of the

permission

week.
The directors of the Portland and Yarmouth railroad have oiganized with X.
Quincy Browne of Boston as president
and W. G. Wheldon of Boston, treasurer.
These two gentlemen and F. 0. Boyd of
constitute the board of diNew Haven,
is engaged in the
Mr. Boyd
rectors.
electrical business in New Haven, and
He is the
is well-known in Portland.
well-known
son of James H. Boyd, the

rigger of this city.

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

six for $5. Prepared only by C. I. Hood & Co.,
Lowell, Mass. Get Hood’s and only Hood’s.

Hood’S Pills

FRANK

States Distrio court, before Judge Webb, Saturday the libel of
Win. Farior of Rookland vs. schooner S.
A. Paine, was settled by the parties.
In the

Unite

The

case

vs.

gome

WARREN

SPARROW & CO.
agent

for the

HOSIERY- SILK
HEAVY RIBBED iOL HOSE,
REDUCED TO ONLY

Ladies’ Out Sizes

RIBBED WOOL HOSE
Cents

Per

One gross Ladles’ 25c Silk Belts will be
sold this week at this

These

new

manufacturer,
at this price.

goods, just

wharf at

Pair.

com-

2oC
Not sharply outlined
checks. A soft yarn
in
double
woven

Dainty

oversea.

43 inch German
25
of color hubbies.
styles, fine white wire cord makes
strength and the printed designs
for summer,

beauty,
Plain Dimities,

and no more

best colors,

25c
25c

&A

ture for

Lace.
which

Journm,

Unlike any previous ones'

Lappet

Outing and

A

chain-lightning-like
overshot
weaving upon
are printed pictures of ele-

specially

37 l-2c
From

France.

Wheel-

France

women.

the loss of them
25 designs,
but America got them.

English TwilVd Suiting,

Plain French Satines, 14 colors,
2ac 5

Lawn,
29

inch,

25e

Linen Fibre Plaids and
Silk. Remarkably tough.

MOST Bb5S5f§L
by
Far Sale

xx,

1890, June

23,

Beware of

HIRES BROTHERS

i8qx.

Mark registered Jan.

*,

1893*

CANNOT ggXBABMENTa
Me.

morning,

37 l-2c

Self color Linens, beautified
with Silk Stripes and Plaids,
charming stuffs.

28

inch,

Black and White

fine dot

on

Lace

Stripe,

Stripes

of

a

pretty mix-

apart,
upon
artist’s dreams of

grudged

Pat Nov.

melange.
and

29c

Satincs.

Congress Street,_

inch

44

I

This
unique fabric
has Lace stripes, 1-4

printed

are

The Largest Assortment and Greatgance.
est Bargains in Portland.

W- E. PLUMMER,

A riot

melange.

sturdy
Lace Stripe
Muslin.

color,

MCES,

50c

__

make

will be sold which

Eastport

Opera singers and public speakers can
keep their voices clear and strong with
the family remedy. Dr. Bull’s
Cough
Syrup.

Made

things

Linen

them.

Spring

unlike any that ever grew on
bush—handsomer. Price,
25c threads giving a pleasing effect, 39c
These
Koechlin’s
Organdies.
French brothers make Organdies for Silk-bnnch. The whole theme of
this score is ringing
Royalty abroad and our Royalty.
The
Here are ten beautiful styles of changes on Silk color-hubbies.
made
to
seems
mixture
their
37
l-2c
melange
at,

from the

loading and unloading by electricity to
the

bunches.

plexion,
Organdies Twenty-five designs in
Dresden Shepherdy
Imported, one grade.
patterns. Stripes flow- Checks.

inch
are

5 and 10 Cents Per Yard.

REDUCED TO

WILLIAMSBURG CITY FIRE INS. CO. 19
NO. IS EXCHANGE ST.
feb22dlw8p*

ONLY 10c. EACH.
UNHEARD OF PRICE!

25 cts Per Pair.

of

BELTS,

38c

Boys’

ISO Pairs

steamers Cumberland and State of
are to he
Maine
lighted by electricity
after all, and the Belknap Motor Co. have
ulso an electric oouveyor for
the order;
on

25c and color

season.

hold the silk bubbles,

“The

installed

New this

Dimities.

tor Co.

be

sum-

12 l-2c

Price,

ers

LADIES’

Belknap Mo-

fur the International
Steamship Co.
This is to quicken the dispatch, and this
company is right up to date on matters
of this sort..
Nothing is too quick for

mer

goods

497
Big Contracts

CO,

Hosiery Store.

SPARROW

succeeding

as
The District Court.

&

MOORE

PLUMMER’S

taken after dinner aid digestion.

W.

very tough
the above goods—all the
tints.

lining

The first flush of spring French Challies. Fifty different
the
strikes
designs, actualsunrising
washable stuffs.
ly worth 37 l-2c.
No telling—Nothing but
Our price,
29c
Silk Stripe Challies,
50c
your eyesight itself would convince
Another at
69c
you of the possibility of getting such
charming effects out of cotton and
Marked “CheviotCliriOUS
colorings.
Loomings, Suitings” but that’s a
There are many. “Spider 25c.
bluff.
Lace
They are a
Effects. Cloth” is one of them.
Novelty.
Harlequin
It is a striped and plaided 25 different
color combinations.
Cotton Fabric with Lace Overshot Plaid-ish in effect with Boucle curls

1

great nervine, strength builder, appetizer, stomach tonic and regulator.

but

Foreign

Weaving.

takes vitality
from the blood; every nerve, muscle,
bone, organ and tissue depends on the
blood for its quality and condition.
Therefore pure
Oprlllg blood is absolutely
■
necessary to right
IV9@QICEll6 living and healthy
bodies. Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the great
blood purifier and the best Spring
Medicine. Therefore it is the great
cure for scrofula, salt rheum, humors,
sores, rheumatism, catarrh, etc.; the

Duchesse,
thin

fabric for

which is more like
sunrise among the hills than anything
else.

Marshall borrowed a gold watoh from
him to show to his friends and also a
in which .he said he would have
knife
in. Slnoe then be has
a new blade put
seen nothing of the watoh or knife.

word and action

Costumings
long winter of

Jaconat
This is a

Cotton
Staffs.

OWEN,

|
|
g■ J
a||g
|
WV«

a

dark-some-nesses,|

papers.

Larceny.

For lining
tile above.

Summer

Witchery

the work

to

startling

in lits beauty and winsomthat
Portland
has
ness

pushing
night
and
we
completed,
day
get
hope to
announce the opening day in
this evening’s
are

and it prom-

ises to be the most

and with its environment.

man

Every thought,

Spring Dress Stuffs
Silks begins Monday,

and

Not

who gave the name of Philip
McCarthy, made complaint to the police
yesterday that a man named Harry
A

International Exhibition

1897.

22,

Capt. Comd’g.
of prison
Col.
Thorp’s “violation
rules” consisted in his making a patriof
the
honor
flag and the
otic speech in
(I copied their order at the time
day.
and have the original copy.) Being compelled to stop our oelebration we adjourned by giving three ronsing cheers
each for Lincoln, Johnson, Grant, Sheramn and the flag.
that aroused so
The little silk flag
was owned and dismuch enthusiasm
H.
H.
Todd, 8th N. Y.
played by Capt.
Vote. It is still in his possession and is
sacredly kept in a safe rleposlte vault ins
in Almada, Cali., and
one of the banks
as Mr. Todd
recently remarked to me:
is not
“There
money enough in the
United States to buy it.
,J. L. SKINNER,
Late Capt. 27th Kegt. Mass. Vols.
Los Angeles, Cali., Feb. 9, 1897.

Opening

of 1897

iua

week.

The new

^

Church Yesterday.

cult kinds of work in the elactrioal lines.

at

EVERY HUMOR

Manager Burnham of the Portland
polo team went through to Boston Saturday night having received a telephone

of tho Portland Shipbuilding
Wiliam A. Roberts for supCompany
ples and repairs made on the steamer
James T. Furber was continued for one

at Chandler’s mnsic store.

Is sold throughout the -world. Penza
Chf. t. Corp., Hole Props., Boston.
All About the Skin, Scalp, and Hair,” free.

Rev. Dr. Worcester at New Jerusalem

class job is wanted there no need of looking elsewhere, for we have a company
right in town that can do the most diffi-

Little Women’s Ball.

go r.ure, so sweet, so safe, so speedy, for pree< rving, purifying, and beautifying the skin,
huBcalp, and hair, and eradicating every
mor, as warm baths with Cuticttba Soap,
and gentle anointings with Cuticuka (oiatment), the great shin cure.

PERSONAL.

house at the

There

New

TKL'i: i .'.TIUOIISM.

will

whether members of the Council or not.
The deputy sheriffs, Frith and Plum
made a very largo seizure at Otti
liter,

Owen, Moore & Co.

"Mrs.

of importance

Fraternity parlors, Satur
I day afternoon, February 27 at 3 o’clock
j -abject, “Property Rights of Married
Wuuien.” These leoturcs are free to all,
■

J. E Libby.
Doan's Kidney Pills.
Frank W. Sparrow.
Atkinson Furnishing Co.
W. E. Plummer.
Frank P. Tibbetts &Co.

II.

business

be considered.
third in the series of buslnesi
The
Woman’s Coun
talks arranged by the
oil will bo given
by Mr. R. T. Whito

TODAY.

ADVERTISEMENTS

NEW

present

PRESS.

THE

as

59c

new

as

the

muu,

60 inch Vigoureux Suitings.
colorings,

Granite Suiting
inch,

for

5 different
Si .00

Tailor mades 48
S1-35

Whip Cords aud Coverts,

SI.23

Satin Coverts, 50 inch,

SI.50

1

Pictures
for Nothing.

will give away
100 beautiful Pictures—size 14 x 22

We

42c inches, 40 subjects—to all customers
Fibre, who will buy the framing of them to
62 l-2c the value of $1.00 or more.

Linen

J. R. LIBBY.

J. R. LIBBY.

